
ABSTRACT 
 

NASH, TARA ELIZABETH. Further Characterization of the Rep Protein and Using Peptide 
Aptamers as a Broad-based Resistance Strategy to Combat Geminivirus Disease. (Under the 
direction of Linda Hanley-Bowdoin). 
 
 

Geminiviruses are a large family of ssDNA viruses that infect a broad range of 

plant species.  Geminivirus disease is responsible for major economic loss and crop 

devastation worldwide. Geminiviruses encode a replication initiation protein, Rep, which 

is highly conserved across the family.  The Rep protein is essential to geminivirus 

function, participating in viral replication, transcription and key protein-protein 

interactions. The work described here further characterizes the Rep protein and 

investigates the use of peptide aptamers as a broad-based resistance strategy to combat 

geminivirus disease. 

We describe protocols for expression and purification of recombinant Cabbage 

leaf curl virus Rep and their adaptation to Tomato golden mosaic virus (TGMV) Rep. 

These techniques were then used to analyze a novel sequence motif in the TGMV Rep N-

terminus, designated as the GRS (Geminivirus Rep Sequence).  The GRS displays high 

amino acid identity across all geminivirus genera. Further analysis revealed that the GRS 

plays a key role geminivirus replication and displays homology with ancient plant 

bacteria.  

Peptide aptamers are small recombinant proteins selected to bind to target 

proteins with high specificity and affinity. We describe high-throughput protocols that 

facilitate the selection and characterization of peptide aptamers from yeast two-hybrid 

libraries. Using the high-throughput yeast two-hybrid techniques, we screened a library 

containing 20-mer random peptide sequences in the active site of bacterial thioredoxin 



(Trx) and identified aptamers that bind to the N-terminus of TGMV Rep and to full 

length TGMV Rep. The aptamer binding regions were mapped using a series of baits 

corresponding to different domains of Rep. This information can be used to select 

aptamers that target essential regions of Rep and are candidates for conferring 

geminivirus resistance when expressed in planta.  
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INTRODUCTION 

Geminivirus Genome Structure 

Geminiviruses are a large family of DNA viruses that infect both monocotyledonous and 

dicotyledonous plant species. They are characterized by their small, single-stranded DNA 

genomes and twin icosahedral capsid structure (Gutierrez, 1999; Hanley-Bowdoin, Settlage, 

Orozco, Nagar, & Robertson, 2000; Jeske, 2009). Geminiviruses have small genomes made 

of one or two ssDNA components in which transcription is bidirectional.  All geminiviruses 

contain an intergenic region (IR) that has divergent promoters and contains the origin of 

replication that includes nonanucleotide sequence where initiation of replication takes place 

(Fontes, Gladfelter, Schaffer, Petty, & Hanley-Bowdoin, 1994; Jeske, 2009). They are 

classified into four genera (Mastrevirus, Curtovirus, Topocuvirus or Begomovirus), based on 

their genome arrangement, insect vector, host range and geographical distribution (either Old 

World and New World) (Briddon, Bedford, Tsai, & Markham, 1996; Gutierrez, 1999; 

Hanley-Bowdoin et al., 2000; Rybicki, 1994; Stanley J, 2005) (Table 1).  

Mastreviruses have a 2.7 Kb single genome component (monopartite), and Maize streak 

virus (MSV) is the type member.  Mastreviruses are classified as Old World and are 

transmitted by leafhoppers to infect mostly monocotyledonous plant species, although some 

members also infect dicots (Stanley J, 2005).  Mastreviruses encode 4 genes (Figure 1). The 

plus strand, which occurs as a single-stranded (ss) DNA that is packaged in virions and as 

double-stranded (ds) DNA, has open reading frames for the coat protein (CP) and movement 

protein (MP). The minus strand, which is only present in dsDNA, encodes the C1 and C2 

genes (Jeske, 2009; Stanley J, 2005). Mastreviruses have unique genome organization, in 
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which a long intergenic region (LIR) and an additional short intergenic region (SIR) separate 

the plus and minus-strand transcription units. Mastreviruses package a primer that binds to 

the SIR and primes minus-strand replication (Jeske, 2009). In addition, two mRNAs are 

produced from C1 and C2 ORFs. One transcript corresponds to C1 and is translated to give 

RepA. The other mRNA is a C1:C2 spliced product that is translated to give Rep. In contrast, 

the Rep proteins of other geminivirus genera are encoded by single open reading frame 

(Gutierrez, 1999; Hanley-Bowdoin et al., 2000; Jeske, 2009). 

Curtoviruses, with Beet curly top virus (BCTV) as the type member, have monopartite 

genomes of 3 Kb. They are transmitted by leafhoppers and infect dicotyledonous plants. 

Curtoviruses encode 7 genes (Figure 1). The plus strand has open reading frames for the 

movement protein, coat protein and V2. The minus strand encodes the Rep, C2, REn and C4 

genes. (Jeske, 2009; Stanley J, 2005).  

Topocuvirus is the smallest genus represented only by its type member Tomato pseudo-

curly top virus (TPCTV).  It is transmitted by treehoppers and has a monopartite genome of 

3kb (Briddon et al., 1996). The topocuvirus encodes 6 genes (Figure 1). The plus strand 

encodes the movement and coat proteins. The minus strand encodes Rep, C2, C3 and C4 

genes. (Jeske, 2009; Stanley J, 2005). 

Begomoviruses are the largest genus of the geminivirus family, and Bean golden mosaic 

virus (BGMV) is the type member.  They are transmitted by whiteflies and infect 

dicotyledonous plants. Begomoviruses can have one or two genome components and can be 

associated with satellite molecules. Monopartite begomoviruses encode Rep, TrAP, CP, REn, 

C4 and V2 genes. The A and B components of bipartite begomoviruses have ca. 200-bp IR, 
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designated as the common region (CR), that is highly conserved within the same virus and 

diverse between different viruses (Jeske, 2009). Bipartite begomoviruses have two genome 

components designated A and B, and are 2.6 kb in size (Figure 1). The A component encodes 

for Rep, TrAP, REn, AC4, CP and in some strains AV2 genes.  The B component encodes 

for BC1 and NSP. Begomoviruses can partner with satellite molecules such as alphasatellites 

and betasatellites.  Alphasatellites are dependent on the helper virus for movement, 

encapsidation and vector transmission but are capable of self-replication.  They have a 

conserved genome that contains an origin of replication and encode a replication-associated 

protein (Briddon et al., 2004). Betasattelites are associated with monopartite begomoviruses 

and determine pathogenicity.  They are dependent on their helper virus for replication, 

encapsidation, movement and transmission.  Betasattelites encode a small protein, called 

“BetaC1”, which functions as an anti-silencing protein to counter host defenses (Cui, Li, 

Wang, Hu, & Zhou, 2005; Cui, Tao, Xie, Fauquet, & Zhou, 2004). Betasattelites have a 

highly conserved adenine rich and satellite conserved region (Briddon et al., 2003). 

 

Geminivirus Proteins 

All gemiviruses encode 4-8 proteins, which take part in various viral functions (Table 2).  

Rep, or replication associated protein, is common to all geminiviruses and is described at 

length below.  RepA is a protein exclusive to mastreviruses, and although it shares 75% of its 

primary sequence with Rep, it has its own unique functions (Gutierrez, 1999). RepA binds to 

RBR, a cell cycle regulator, via an LXCXE motif (Xie, Suarez-Lopez, & Gutierrez, 1995) 

and also interacts with host cellular factors (Souer, van Houwelingen, Kloos, Mol, & Koes, 
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1996; Xie, Sanz-Burgos, Guo, Garcia, & Gutierrez, 1999). RepA regulates transcription of 

MP and CP (Collin, Fernandez-Lobato, Gooding, Mullineaux, & Fenoll, 1996) and has been 

shown to have trans-activation properties (Horvath et al., 1998). REn (C3, AL3) acts as a 

replication enhancer for curto- and begomoviruses that is not required for replication but 

greatly enhances viral DNA accumulation and symptoms in plants (Elmer et al., 1988; 

Etessami, Saunders, Watts, & Stanley, 1991; Sunter, Hartitz, Hormuzdi, Brough, & Bisaro, 

1990). REn interacts with itself, Rep, PCNA and RBR (Hanley-Bowdoin, Settlage, & 

Robertson, 2004). 

 TrAP (AC2 and AL2) is a transcriptional activator unique to begomoviruses.  TrAP is 

required to activate the transcription of CP and NSP (Sunter & Bisaro, 1991, 1992, 1997) and 

acts as an anti-defense factor (Bisaro, 2006). The coat protein (CP or V1) is involved in 

encapsidation and transmission. It provides vector specificity and plays roles in viral 

movement within the cell as well as long distance trafficking (reviewed in (Jeske, 2009)).  

MP, the movement protein (V2, BC1, BL1, V2), is essential for inter-cellular viral movement 

(reviewed in (Jeske, 2009; Rojas, Hagen, Lucas, & Gilbertson, 2005)). In begomoviruses, 

NSP (BV1, BR1), the nuclear shuttle protein, also acts as a viral transport protein that 

trafficks viral DNA across the nuclear envelop (Gardiner et al., 1988; Rojas et al., 2005). The 

C4 protein in begomoviruses may be involved in inter-cellular movement and viral defense 

(Jupin, De Kouchkovsky, Jouanneau, & Gronenborn, 1994; Vanitharani, Chellappan, Pita, & 

Fauquet, 2004). The C2 protein encoded in topocu- and curtoviruses has also been associated 

with anti-defense (Jeske, 2009; Nawaz-ul-Rehman & Fauquet, 2009). 
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The Geminivirus Rep Protein  

All geminiviruses encode a highly conserved protein designated as Rep (a.k.a. AL1, 

AC1, C1, L1 or C1:C2), which is approximately 40kDa in size. Rep is multi-functional and is 

the only geminivirus protein that is essential for viral replication (Elmer et al., 1988). Rep 

mediates virus-specific recognition of its cognate origin by binding specifically to dsDNA at 

a repeated sequence in the 5’ intergenic region of the viral genome (Fontes, Eagle, Sipe, 

Luckow, & Hanley-Bowdoin, 1994; Singh, Malik, Choudhury, & Mukherjee, 2008). Rep 

initiates and terminates viral DNA synthesis by cleaving and ligating viral DNA within an 

invariant sequence in a hairpin loop of the plus-strand origin (Heyraud-Nitschke et al., 1995; 

Laufs et al., 1995; Orozco & Hanley-Bowdoin, 1996). Rep acts as a DNA helicase to unwind 

viral DNA during plus-strand replication (Clerot & Bernardi, 2006; Singh et al., 2008). It can 

alter its own expression during transcription to specifically repress the activity of its 

promoter (Eagle, Orozco, & Hanley-Bowdoin, 1994; Sunter, Hartitz, & Bisaro, 1993). In 

infected cells, Rep induces the expression of proliferating cell nuclear antigen (PCNA), a 

host replication factor (Nagar, Pedersen, Carrick, Hanley-Bowdoin, & Robertson, 1995). 

In addition to its essential roles in DNA replication and transcription, Rep is involved in a 

variety of viral protein interactions (Figure 2). The formation of homo-oligomers is required 

for Rep function (Choudhury et al., 2006; Orozco & Hanley-Bowdoin, 1998; Orozco, Kong, 

Batts, Elledge, & Hanley-Bowdoin, 2000).  Rep must form dimers to bind dsDNA at the 

origin (Orozco & Hanley-Bowdoin, 1998). It also forms a large oligomeric complex that has 

helicase activity (Choudhury et al., 2006). Rep also interacts with the viral accessory factor 

REn (Settlage, Miller, & Hanley-Bowdoin, 1996), which is required for high levels of viral 
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DNA accumulation(Elmer et al., 1988). In addition, Rep interacts strongly with coat protein 

(CP), which down regulates DNA cleavage and ligation activity in vitro (Malik, Kumar, 

Bagewadi, & Mukherjee, 2005). 

All geminiviruses use host machinery for replication and transcription, much of which is 

recruited through interactions with Rep. Rep binds to PCNA, the processivity factor and the 

DNA clamp during replication (Bagewadi, Chen, Lal, Choudhury, & Mukherjee, 2004; 

Castillo, Collinet, Deret, Kashoggi, & Bejarano, 2003). Rep also binds replication factor C 

(RFC), which acts as a clamp loader to load PCNA and recruit DNA polymerase delta to the 

primer-template (Luque, Sanz-Burgos, Ramirez-Parra, Castellano, & Gutierrez, 2002). Rep 

binds RPA, a ssDNA binding protein complex, which enhances Rep ATPase activity and 

down-regulates its nicking and ligation functions (Singh, Islam, Choudhury, Karjee, & 

Mukherjee, 2007). It also interacts with histone H3, the sumoylation component Ubc9, and 

the mitotic kinesin GRIMP, (Castillo, Kong, Hanley-Bowdoin, & Bejarano, 2004; Kong & 

Hanley-Bowdoin, 2002). Rep binds with host regulatory factors, including the retinoblastoma 

protein (RBR), which is necessary for regulating the plant cell cycle and differentiation (Ach 

et al., 1997; Grafi et al., 1996; Xie et al., 1995). In addition, Rep interacts with GRIK1 and 

GRIK2, which phosphorylate and activate SnRK1 – the protein kinase that is thought to be 

the master regulator of metabolic homeostasis in plants (Kong & Hanley-Bowdoin, 2002; 

Shen & Hanley-Bowdoin, 2006; Shen, Reyes, & Hanley-Bowdoin, 2009). 

Rep contains conserved motifs in its N-terminus that are characteristic of many rolling 

circle initiators (Ilyina & Koonin, 1992; Koonin & Ilyina, 1992)(Figure 2). Motif I (FLTY) is 

required for specific dsDNA binding while Motif II (HLH) is a metal binding site that may be 
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involved in protein conformation and catalysis (Arguello-Astorga & Ruiz-Medrano, 2001; 

Gutierrez, 1999; Orozco & Hanley-Bowdoin, 1998). Motif III (YxxKD/E) is the catalytic site 

for DNA cleavage, with the hydroxyl group of the Y residue forming a covalent bond with 

the 5' phosphoryl group of the cleaved DNA strand (Laufs et al., 1995; Orozco & Hanley-

Bowdoin, 1996). DNA binding proteins from circovirus and nanoviruses also contain the 

three conserved motifs and are structurally similar to geminivirus Rep proteins (Campos-

Olivas, Louis, Clerot, Gronenborn, & Gronenborn, 2002; Vega-Rocha, Gronenborn, 

Gronenborn, & Campos-Olivas, 2007). 

In addition to the motifs, the functional domains of Rep have been mapped using deletion 

and mutation experiments (Figure 2). The N-terminus of Rep contains the region responsible 

for DNA cleavage and ligation and overlaps with the domain for dsDNA binding (Orozco & 

Hanley-Bowdoin, 1998; Orozco, Miller, Settlage, & Hanley-Bowdoin, 1997).  NMR 

spectroscopy of the N-terminus of Tomato yellow leaf curl Sardinia virus (TYLSCV) Rep 

showed that geminivirus replication proteins resemble other nucleic acids binding proteins in 

structure and function (Campos-Olivas et al., 2002; Vega-Rocha et al., 2007). The Rep 

oligomerization domain is in the central part of the protein mapping to amino acids 134-180 

in TGMV Rep (Orozco et al., 2000) and amino acids 175-187 in MSV Rep (Horvath et al., 

1998). The TGMV oligomerization domain contains a set of predicted α-helices located 

between amino acids 131-152 that contribute to complex formation (Orozco et al., 2000). 

PCNA, GRIK1, GRIK2, GRIMP and Ubc9 binding has also been mapped to the central 

region of Rep (Ach et al., 1997; Castillo et al., 2003; Castillo et al., 2004; Kong & Hanley-

Bowdoin, 2002). RBR binds the Rep protein downstream of Motif III in a region that does 
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not contain the typical LxCxE Rb binding motif (Kong et al., 2000). The NTP binding 

domain is required for ATPase activity and DNA helicase activity – both of which are 

catalyzed by the C-terminus of Rep (Desbiez, David, Mettouchi, Laufs, & Gronenborn, 1995; 

Gorbalenya & Koonin, 1989).  

 

Geminivirus Replication 

All geminiviruses contain a 5’ intergenic region (IR), that contains promoters for 

plus- and minus-strand transcription and the plus-strand replication origin. The Tomato 

golden mosaic virus (TGMV) origin of replication is shown (Figure 3). All plus-strand 

geminivirus origins have hairpin motif with a GC-rich stem and AT-rich loop whose 

structure is essential for origin function (Orozco & Hanley-Bowdoin, 1996; Revington, 

Sunter, & Bisaro, 1989). The loop contains an invariant 9-nucleotide sequence 

(TAATATT↓AC), which is the cleavage and initiation site for (+) strand DNA replication 

(Fontes, Gladfelter et al., 1994; Laufs et al., 1995; Orozco & Hanley-Bowdoin, 1996). The 

origin also contains a direct repeat motif that is specifically recognized by Rep in dsDNA 

during initiation of rolling circle replication (Fontes, Gladfelter et al., 1994; Fontes, Luckow, 

& Hanley-Bowdoin, 1992). Rep proteins from different geminiviruses show tight specificity 

of binding to their cognate genomes suggesting that the binding sites act as virus specific 

origin recognition elements (Arguello-Astorga, Guevara-Gonzalez, Herrera-Estrella, & 

Rivera-Bustamante, 1994; Fontes, Gladfelter et al., 1994). 

Geminiviruses amplify their single-stranded genomes using a combination of rolling 

circle and recombination-mediated replication (reviewed by (Gutierrez, 1999; Hanley-
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Bowdoin et al., 2000; Jeske, 2009). Initially, the ssDNA, which is released from the virion, is 

converted into a covalently closed circular dsDNA intermediate. Minus-strand replication is 

initiated by a priming event on the plus strand, which serves as the template for minus-strand 

synthesis. Mastrevirus ssDNA is packaged with a small primer, but other geminivirus virions 

do not contain a primer and minus-strand synthesis is primed by host enzymes. After 

priming, the host replication enzymes are used to elongate, ligate and supercoil double-

stranded viral DNA.  The resulting supercoiled dsDNA is used as a template for rolling circle 

replication and viral transcription. 

 Plus strand synthesis is completed via rolling circle replication (reviewed (Gutierrez, 

1999; Hanley-Bowdoin et al., 2000)).  The Rep protein cleaves the conserved nonanucletide 

sequence to initiate plus strand synthesis and begin rolling circle replication.  Using host 

replication machinery, elongation takes place followed by a second cleavage event to release 

unit length ssDNA, that is ligated into a circle by Rep. Geminiviruses also undergo 

recombination-dependant replication (Jeske, Lutgemeier, & Preiss, 2001), which is found 

most commonly in curtoviruses and begomoviruses and their satellites (Jeske, 2009). In 

recombination-dependent replication, a free 3’ end of ssDNA or ssDNA overhang is used to 

initiate replication.  The incomplete ssDNA interacts with supercoiled dsDNA followed by 

homologous recombination, loop migration and ssDNA elongation. Minus-strand synthesis 

releases a new ssDNA that can be packaged into virions or serve as a template for replication 

(Jeske, 2009). 

A cartoon shown in Figure 4 shows the general geminivirus life cycle of a 

begomovirus (Gutierrez, 1999; Hanley-Bowdoin et al., 2000; Jeske et al., 2001). Once the 
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insect vector infects a plant, the viral genome is transported to the nucleus of the host cell. In 

the nucleus, ssDNA is converted to dsDNA intermediates and amplification occurs via 

rolling circle replication or recombination-dependent replication using the viral proteins Rep 

and REn and host replication enzymes.  Transcription is completed using host proteins and 

viral transcription factors Rep and TrAP. Viral movement proteins NSP and MP move the 

viral DNA outside the nucleus and decreased to neighboring cells.  

 

Geminivirus Disease 

 Geminiviruses are a large family of plant viruses that cause devastating disease. 

resulting in crop yield and economic losses worldwide.  Maize streak disease can cause 20-

100% yield loss in infected fields in sub-Saharan Africa (Figure 5A) (Bosque-Perez, 2000). 

Cassava mosaic disease causes losses of $1300-2300 million in Africa with an average yield 

loss of 15-90% (Figure 5B) (Legg & Fauquet, 2004; Thresh J M, 1998). Cotton leaf curl 

disease in Pakistan causes yield losses from 30-80% with $5 billion in economic losses 

(Briddon & Markham, 2000). Yellow mosaic disease affects grain legumes in India resulting 

in 10-90% and  $300 million in yield and economic losses, respectively (Varma, 2003).  

Tomato-infecting geminiviruses throughout the world can cause up to 20-100% yield losses, 

and in Florida alone caused $140 million in economic losses (Moffat, 1999). 

There are several contributing factors that make geminivirus disease a growing threat 

worldwide. The evolution rate of geminiviruses is very high with 3-4x10-4 nucleotides per 

site per year (Duffy & Holmes, 2008). Variability among viruses is usual and in 

geminiviruses it is seen especially high between isolates from geographically different 
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regions (Varma, 2003). Mutations in isolates can show sequence differences from 2 – 11% 

(Briddon, Lunness, Chamberlin, & Markham, 1994). Many naturally occurring variants are 

phenotypically indistinguishable (Harrison & Robinson, 1999), and other mutations develop 

resistance-breaking variants due to selective pressure from the use of resistant plant varieties 

(Varma, 2003). 

Geminiviruses also have a high occurrence of genomic recombination not only between 

variants of the same virus but also between different species of different genera.  As a result, 

new geminivirus forms develop quickly. Geminiviruses often occur as mixed infections, 

which could also result in new variants emerging with greater frequency (S. Mansoor, 

Briddon, Zafar, & Stanley, 2003; S. Mansoor, Zafar, & Briddon, 2006). In situ hybridization 

of plants infected Tomato yellow leaf curl Sardinia virus (TYLCSV) and Tomato yellow leaf 

curl virus (TYLCV), revealed that at least one-fifth of infected nuclei harbored DNAs from 

both virus species (Morilla, Krenz, Jeske, Bejarano, & Wege, 2004). There are also 

indications of exchanges of genomic material between viral and plant host genomes 

(Bejarano, Khashoggi, Witty, & Lichtenstein, 1996; Briddon et al., 2001). Recombination-

dependent replication might also be responsible for the high frequency of recombination in 

begomoviruses and their satellites (Jeske et al., 2001). 

Each year there is greater emergence of new geminiviruses and those viruses infecting 

new hosts.  Humans play a key role in propagating these diseases by transplanting infected 

plant material to various geographic regions worldwide.  Because of this, geminivirus 

diseases spread globally and are not limited to the regions in which they originated (Lotrakul 

P, 1998; Polston J E, 1999). 
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Geminivirus Resistance Strategies 

Because geminiviruses are a prevalent and emerging threat, a variety of resistance 

strategies are being explored. Many measures have been taken to control insect vectors.  

Various insecticides have been effective but often require intensive use and may have 

harmful side effects on the environment and lead to pesticide resistance (Palumbo JC, 2001). 

Physical barriers have also been used to prevent insects from reaching crops.  Mesh screens 

provide an actual barrier between the insects and the plants.  Although the screens prevent 

insect damage and disease, the crop yields are extremely low (Choen, 1986). UV-absorbing 

plastics sheets have been used on crops to inhibit penetration of insect vectors and limit 

whitefly attraction and flight behavior (Antignus, 2001). Physical barriers have had various 

levels of effectiveness but are often costly and cause overheating, poor ventilation, and 

negatively impact crop yields (Antignus Y, 2001; Cohen S, 1994; M. Lapidot, Friedmann, 

M., 2002).  

Breeding crops resistant or tolerant to geminiviruses has been the subject of much 

study. Tomato yellow leaf curl virus (TYLCV) is a particularly virulent and widespread virus 

and much effort has been put forth to breed resistant cultivars (M. Lapidot, Ben-Joseph, 

Cohen, Machbash, & Levy, 2006; M. Lapidot, Friedmann, Pilowsky, Ben-Joseph, & Cohen, 

2001). Although many TYLCV resistant varieties exist, the plant age at the time of infection, 

as well as field conditions, have varying effects on the level of resistance (M. Lapidot, 

Friedmann, M., 2002). Cotton cultivars to resistant to Cotton leaf curl disease (CLCuV) have 

also been developed. Although these plants show an excellent level of resistance they are 
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vulnerable in adverse growing conditions and can often produce lower yields than infected 

crops (Briddon & Markham, 2000). In Pakistan, resistance-breaking strain of CLCuV and 

associated betasatellites have been found in CLCuV-resistant cotton varieties(S. Mansoor, 

Amin, I., Iram, S., Hussain, M., Zafar, Y., Malik, K.A., Briddon, R.W., 2003).  Although 

resistant crops are often successful in reducing disease, progress is often slow and screening 

for resistance can be difficult due to the complex genetics of resistance and screening 

techniques (M. Lapidot, Friedmann, M., 2002). 

Approaches to achieve resistance through various genetic engineering techniques are 

also being explored. Plants infected with African cassava mosaic virus or Sri Lankan cassava 

mosaic virus showed recovery over time due to the appearance of siRNA against a region of 

Rep coding sequence (Chellappan, Vanitharani, Pita, & Fauquet, 2004). Viral proteins are 

often the targets of resistance mechanisms.  Tomato plants expressing a mutant coat protein 

gene showed delayed symptom development when infected with TYLCV (Kunik et al., 

1994). Nicotiana benthamiana plants that transgenically express a truncated form of the 

TYLCSV Rep protein that potentially interferes with viral transcription and replication show 

resistance to the TYLCSV virus (Brunetti et al., 2001). Many genetic engineering strategies 

are being pursued, but many of these approaches are limited to specific geminiviruses and 

some result in phenotypic abnormalities (Vanderschuren, Stupak, Futterer, Gruissem, & 

Zhang, 2007). It is clear that further characterization of geminiviruses, as well as combining 

various resistance strategies, will be essential in combating geminivirus disease. 
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Peptide Aptamers 

Peptide aptamers are small artificially generated proteins selected for specific binding 

to a target protein (Hoppe-Seyler & Butz, 2000). Peptide aptamers are typically constrained 

inside a non-functional protein platform. Constrained peptides have limited mobility, causing 

the peptides to display a protein structure, which allows for higher affinity and specificity for 

their target proteins (Hoppe-Seyler, Crnkovic-Mertens, Tomai, & Butz, 2004; Ladner, 1995).  

E. coli thioredoxin is a commonly used scaffold because of its small size (12 kD), known 

structure and its stability (Colas et al., 1996; Geyer & Brent, 2000). As a peptide scaffold, 

thioredoxin is inactive because the peptides are placed in its active site, thereby eliminating 

enzymatic function. 

The yeast two-hybrid system is frequently used for peptide aptamer selection. A 

library of peptide aptamers fused to the activation domain (AD) of the transcription factor 

acts as the prey. The bait is the target protein fused to a DNA binding domain (BD) of a 

transcription factor. When the peptide aptamer-AD (prey) interacts with the target protein-

BD (bait), the activation domain and binding domain are in close proximity, leading to 

transcriptional activation of a reporter gene. The reporters often correspond to enzymes 

required for the synthesis of particular amino acids, and selection of transformants and 

interactions can be achieved using yeast growth medium lacking the specific amino acids. 

The lacZ reporter, which encodes for β- galactosidase, is used as a quantitative enzymatic 

reporter to measure strength of interaction (Geyer & Brent, 2000). 

Peptide aptamers can be used to inhibit specific protein-protein or protein-DNA 

interactions (Crawford, Woodman, & Ko Ferrigno, 2003). A peptide aptamer library was 
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used to isolate 14 peptide aptamers that bound human Cdk2 (Colas et al., 1996). The peptide 

aptamers were able to bind Cdk2 with very high affinities, and functional assays revealed the 

peptides interfered with Cdk2 activity in histone H1 phosphorylation assays (Colas et al., 

1996). In another peptide screen, aptamers were selected for binding to E2F1, a cell cycle 

regulator. These peptide aptamers inhibited E2F1-DNA binding, resulting in interruption of 

the cell cycle. Many of the peptide aptamers isolated in this screen exhibited sequence 

similarity to a known E2F-1 protein partner, suggesting that peptide aptamers can mimic 

existing protein-protein interactions (Fabbrizio. E., 1999). 

Peptide aptamers have been used specifically to inhibit function of viral proteins. One 

screen selected peptide aptamers using the human papillomavirus protein HPV16 E6 as a 

target.  The selected peptide aptamers inhibited the ability of E6 to prevent cell apoptosis and 

selectively induced cell death of HPV-positive cells (Butz, Denk, Ullmann, Scheffner, & 

Hoppe-Seyler, 2000). This study shows that peptide apatmers can be used as anti-virals and 

specifically target cells containing viral proteins without affecting healthy cell types (Hoppe-

Seyler et al., 2004). Peptide aptamers were also selected to inhibit viral structure directly in 

an aptamer screen targeting the hepatitis B viral core. In one case, a peptide aptamer was able 

to interact with the HBV viral core and prevent capsid formation, inhibiting viral replication 

and production of virions (Butz et al., 2001). 

 

Research Rationale 

 The research completed throughout my graduate career has focused on the further 

characterization of the geminivirus Rep protein, and the use of peptide aptamers as a broad-
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based resistance strategy against geminivirus disease. Rep is a highly conserved protein 

encoded by all geminiviruses and the only viral protein required for geminivirus replication 

(Elmer et al., 1988; Ilyina & Koonin, 1992). Rep mediates origin recognition and is essential 

for initiation and termination of rolling circle replication (Heyraud-Nitschke et al., 1995; 

Laufs et al., 1995; Orozco & Hanley-Bowdoin, 1996). Rep is also required for the expression 

of other viral proteins(Horvath et al., 1998; Shung & Sunter, 2007) and interacts with other 

viral and key cell cycle proteins (reviewed (Gutierrez, 1999; Hanley-Bowdoin et al., 2000; 

Hanley-Bowdoin et al., 2004; Jeske, 2009). Because Rep is essential to geminivirus function, 

it is an excellent subject for further characterization and as a target for geminivirus disease. 

Although many functional domains of the Rep protein have been mapped by amino 

acid deletion and mutational studies, there is limited information about Rep protein structure. 

One goal of the project was to obtain a high-resolution structure of the geminivirus Rep 

protein via X-ray crystallography. Although we did not succeed in getting structural data, 

detailed protocols for expression and purification of Cabbage Leaf Curl Virus (CaLCuV) Rep 

are outlined in Chapter II.  This information can be used for future structural and functional 

analysis of the Rep protein. 

Geminivirus Rep proteins and other rolling circle initiators share key sequence motifs 

that play crucial roles in DNA replication of their respective genomes. We have identified a 

novel motif conserved in the N-terminus of  geminivirus Rep proteins, designated as the 

Geminivirus Rep Sequence (GRS). Using the TGMV Rep protein, we examined the impact 

of amino acid mutations made to conserved GRS residues. The sequence and experimental 

analyses described in Chapter III establishes the GRS as a highly conserved motif vital to 
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viral function, and its presence in ancient plasmid DNAs may have implications regarding 

geminivirus evolution. 

Yeast two-hybrid screens are often used to select peptide aptamers that bind to a 

target protein. The selection and characterization of peptide aptamers using high throughput 

protocols are outlined in Chapter IV.  The methods include preparation of prey and bait 

fusion plasmids and selection from yeast two-hybrid libraries. Step-by step isolation, 

sequencing and analysis of the peptide insert is also described. 

Peptide aptamers are often used to inhibit the function of viral proteins. Yeast two-

hybrid screens of a library containing 20-mer random peptide sequences in the active site of 

bacterial thioredoxin (Trx) identified aptamers that bind to the N-terminus and the full length 

TGMV Rep protein. In Chapter V, the binding sites of these aptamers were mapped using a 

series of baits corresponding to different domains of Rep. As a means of potential resistance, 

this information can be used to select aptamers that target specific regions of Rep, and disrupt 

specific activities of this multifunctional viral protein.  
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FIGURES AND TABLES 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Table 1.  Geminivirus genera. Geography indicated by Old World(OW) represents Europe, 
Africa, Asia and Australia, while New World (NW) represents North, Central and South 
America (Stanley J, 2005). Species indicates the approximate number species identified by 
2007 (Fauquet et al., 2008). 

 
 

 Geography 
# 

Species 
Host 
range Vector Genome Satellites 

Mastrevirus Old World 14 monocots leafhopper monopartite  

   
a few 
dicots    

Begomovirus Old World 120 dicots whitefly monopartite 
DNAβ,DN

A1 
     bipartite SATII & III 
 New World 58   bipartite  

Curtovirus 
Old/New 

World 5 dicots leafhopper monopartite  
Topocuvirus New World 1 dicots treehopper monopartite  
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Figure 1.  Geminivirus genome organization. The open boxes correspond to the intergenic 
regions (IR). The arrows indicate viral open reading frames and their directions of 
transcription. Commonly used gene names include Rep (replication associated protein), TrAP 
(transcription activator protein), REn (replication enhancer), CP (coat protein), MP 
(movement protein) and NSP (nuclear shuttle protein) (Gutierrez, 1999; Jeske, 2009). 
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Table 2.  Geminivirus proteins. Proteins and involvement in geminivirus function 
indicated.  Alternative names listed in parentheses. 

 
 

 Mastrevirus Begomovirus Curtovirus 
Replication Rep (C1:C2) Rep (C1, AL1) Rep (C1) 

 RepA (C1)   
  REn (C3, AL3) REn (C3) 
    

Transcription RepA (C1) TrAP (C2, AL2)  
    

Encapsidation CP (V1) CP (V1) CP (V1) 
    

Movement MP(V2) MP (BC1,BL1) MP(V2) 
 CP (V1) NSP (BV1, BR1) CP (V1) 
  betaC1  

Anti-defense  TrAP (C2, AL2) C2 
  C4  
  betaC1  
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Figure 2.  Functional domains and motifs of the Rep protein.  The blue boxes correspond 
to Motifs I, II and III.  Motif III contains the active site tyrosine (Y).  The green box 
corresponds to the GRS (Chapter II).  The yellow box is a sequence conserved in all 
begomovirus Rep proteins except members of the Squash leaf curl clade. The red box 
represents the RBR binding motif. The grey box is the NTP binding site in the DNA helicase 
domain.  The limits of functional domains for DNA cleavage/ligation are shown. DNA 
binding and protein interaction regions are indicated.  
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Figure 3.  TGMV plus-strand origin of replication.  A. The initiation sites for plus-strand 
DNA replication and Rep transcription  for TGMV origin are indicated.  The Rep binding 
site with required sequence is shown in red. The hairpin structure is drawn and the conserved 
nonanucleotide loop sequence with the cleavage site is marked. B.  The Rep catalytic 
tyrosine  cleaves ssDNA to initiate plus strand replication. The hydroxyl group of the 
tyrosine residue forms a covalent bond with the 5’ phosphoryl group of the cleaved DNA 
strand. 
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Figure 4.  A diagram of a bipartite begomovirus life cycle.  Viral particles enter the cell, 
ssDNA is converted into dsDNA, dsDNA serves as template for viral gene expression; Rep 
initiates the rolling circle phase using the dsDNA as template to produce ssDNA products. 
The ssDNA can re-enter the replication cycle, associate with CP, or be transported outside 
the nucleus to neighbouring cells.  Replication proteins: Rep and ReN; Transcription 
proteins: Rep and TrAP; Encasidation: CP; Movement: MP and NSP. 
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Figure 5.  Geminivirus Disease.  (A) Maize streak disease (MSD), primarily caused by 
Maize streak virus-A (MSV-A), has typical symptoms of continuous parallel chlorotic 
streaks on leaves with severe stunting and a failure to produce complete cobs or seed 
(Shepherd et al., 2010). (B) Cassava mosaic disease (CMD) is caused by cassava mosaic 
geminiviruses (CMGs), including African cassava mosaic virus (ACMV), East African 
cassava mosaic virus (EACMV) and South African cassava mosaic virus (SACMV). CMD 
symptoms are variable but can include stunted growth, leaves with chlorotic mosaic, 
crumpling and distorted laminae (Patil & Fauquet, 2009). 
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The Expression, Purification and Functional Analysis 

of Recombinant CaLCuV Rep 
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INTRODUCTION 

Geminiviruses have emerged as one of the leading plant pathogens worldwide. They have 

small single-stranded DNA genomes and replicate via rolling circle and recombination 

dependant mechanisms (Gutierrez, 1999; Hanley-Bowdoin, Settlage, Orozco, Nagar, & 

Robertson, 2000, Jeske, 2001 #133). The geminivirus family is classified into four genera 

based on genome structure, insect vector, and host range (Briddon, Bedford, Tsai, & 

Markham, 1996; Gutierrez, 1999; Hanley-Bowdoin et al., 2000; Rybicki, 1994; Stanley J, 

2005). 

Cabbage leaf Curl Virus (CaLCuV) is a member of the Begomovirus genus. 

Geminiviruses, including CaLCuV, do not encode a DNA polymerase and must use host 

replication machinery amplify their genomes (Gutierrez et al., 2004; Hanley-Bowdoin et al., 

2000; Hanley-Bowdoin, Settlage, & Robertson, 2004). CaLCuV encodes 7 proteins, 

including two viral proteins, designated as Rep and Ren. Rep is the only protein required for 

replication (Elmer et al., 1988). 

Rep is responsible for recognition of its origin in a virus-specific manner, initiating plus-

strand DNA replication and regulating its own expression at the transcriptional level (Eagle, 

Orozco, & Hanley-Bowdoin, 1994; Gladfelter, Eagle, Fontes, Batts, & Hanley-Bowdoin, 

1997; Laufs et al., 1995; Orozco & Hanley-Bowdoin, 1996; Sunter, Hartitz, & Bisaro, 1993). 

Rep is also involved in a number of protein-protein interactions including forming homo-

oligomers, which are necessary for dsDNA binding (Orozco, Kong, Batts, Elledge, & 

Hanley-Bowdoin, 2000; Settlage, Miller, & Hanley-Bowdoin, 1996). Rep interacts with the 

viral proteins AL3 (Settlage, Miller, Gruissem, & Hanley-Bowdoin, 2001; Settlage et al., 
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1996) and coat protein (Malik, Kumar, Bagewadi, & Mukherjee, 2005). Rep also binds to 

several host factors including PCNA (Bagewadi, Chen, Lal, Choudhury, & Mukherjee, 2004; 

Castillo, Collinet, Deret, Kashoggi, & Bejarano, 2003), RFC (Luque, Sanz-Burgos, Ramirez-

Parra, Castellano, & Gutierrez, 2002), RPA (Singh, Islam, Choudhury, Karjee, & Mukherjee, 

2007), histone H3 and a mitotic kinesin (Kong & Hanley-Bowdoin, 2002). It interacts with 

host regulatory factors, including the retinoblastoma protein (RBR) (Ach et al., 1997; Grafi et 

al., 1996; Xie, Suarez-Lopez, & Gutierrez, 1995), GRIK (Kong & Hanley-Bowdoin, 2002; 

Shen & Hanley-Bowdoin, 2006; Shen, Reyes, & Hanley-Bowdoin, 2009), and Ubc9 

(Castillo, Kong, Hanley-Bowdoin, & Bejarano, 2004). 

The functional domains of TGMV Rep have been mapped using deletion and mutation 

experiments. The N-terminus of TGMV Rep contains the region responsible for 

cleavage/ligation and dsDNA binding (Orozco & Hanley-Bowdoin, 1998; Orozco, Miller, 

Settlage, & Hanley-Bowdoin, 1997). Rep contains conserved motifs in its N-terminus which 

are characteristic of many rolling circle initiators (Ilyina & Koonin, 1992; Koonin & Ilyina, 

1992). Motif I (FLTY) is required for specific dsDNA binding while Motif II (HLH) is a 

metal binding site that may be involved in protein conformation and catalysis (Arguello-

Astorga & Ruiz-Medrano, 2001; Gutierrez, 1999; Orozco & Hanley-Bowdoin, 1998). Motif 

III (YxxKD/E) is the catalytic site for DNA cleavage (Laufs et al., 1995; Orozco & Hanley-

Bowdoin, 1996). Oligomerization and many protein-protein interactions sites have been 

mapped to the central part of the protein (Ach et al., 1997; Castillo et al., 2003; Castillo et al., 

2004; Kong & Hanley-Bowdoin, 2002; Kong et al., 2000; Orozco et al., 2000; Settlage et al., 

2001). The C-terminus contains the DNA helicase domain (Clerot & Bernardi, 2006). 
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 Very little structural data is available for geminivirus Rep proteins. A NMR structure 

of the N-terminus of TYLCV has been published (Campos-Olivas, Louis, Clerot, 

Gronenborn, & Gronenborn, 2002), but high-resolution data of the full length Rep protein is 

not available. We expressed three versions of CaLCuV Rep protein corresponding to amino 

acids 1-121, 1-177 and 1-349. Rep1-121 includes the DNA cleavage/ligation domain. Rep1-177 

also includes several protein interaction regions and the oligomerization domain required for 

dsDNA binding. Rep1-349 is the full-length protein.  We attempted to obtain structural data by 

X-ray crystallography without success.  However, much time and effort was spent optimizing 

expression and developing native purification profile yielding functional protein.  These 

protocols can be used to continue structural and functional work on the Rep protein. 
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MATERIALS, METHODS AND NOTES 

Plasmid Construction  

Rep protein truncations were created corresponding to known protein functional 

domains. The pET16b plasmid from Novagen, includes an N-terminal His10Tag sequence 

and a Factor Xa cleavage site, and is the expression vector used in all CaLCuV Rep proteins 

expressed in this chapter. pNSB1529, CaLCuV Rep1-121, was created by amplifying an 375-

bp fragment from pNSB1044, containing full length CaLCuV Rep, using primers 5’-

TCGTCATATGCCACGAAACCCTAAATCG and 5’-

TACAAGGTGTCTTAAGTAAGTAACTCGA.  The NdeI/XhoI-digested fragment was 

cloned into pET16b cut with the same enzymes. pNSB1530, CaLCuV Rep1-177, was created 

by amplifying an 563-bp fragment from pNSB1044, containing full length CaLCuV Rep, 

using primers  5’ TCAGCATGCATATGCCACGAAACCCTAAATCGTTTCGT and 5’-

AAGGCTCCGGAACCATAAGTAAGTAACTCGAGCATG, and cloned as described 

above. pNSB1531, CaLCuV Rep1-349, was created by amplifying an 1054-bp fragment from 

pNSB1044, containing full length CaLCuV Rep, using primers 5’-

ATATGCCACGAAACCCTAAATCGTTTCGTTTA and 5’-

CCCCTCTATCAAAGCACAGCACAATAAGTAAGTAACTCGA, and cloned as described 

above.   
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Protein Expression and Purification 

Expression 

The CaLCuV Rep expression cassettes were transformed into Escherichia coli 

BL21(DE3) cells. For expression, 2.5 mL of overnight culture was inoculated per liter of 

desired culture volume and grown at 30°C for 2.5 h (see Note 1). Induction was preformed 

by adding 1 mM isopropylthio-β-galactoside and cells grown for 16 h at 16°C. 

Lysis 

The cell pellets were suspended in lysis buffer containing 20 mM NaH2PO4, 300 mM 

NaCl, 1 mM MgCl2 (pH varies by isoelectric point) and protease inhibitor (See Notes 2 and 

3). The pIs of the CaLCuV Rep proteins characterized in this chapter are listed in Table 1. 

The E. coli cells were broken by lysozyme digestion (100 µg/mL) and sonication (three 30 

sec pulses). Cell debris was removed by centrifugation followed by filtration, and the protein 

extracts were stored at 4°C from this point forward. For proteins to be used in crystal trays, it 

was necessary to remove the DNA in the sample by DNase I digestion or PEI 

(polyethylenimine) precipitation (See Note 4). 

Purification 

 Cleared lysates were applied to a GE His-Trap FF column at a slow rate until the 

flow-through UV peak stabilizes near zero. Wash buffer (100 mM imidazole, 20 mM 

NaH2PO4, 300 mM NaCl, 1 mM MgCl2) was applied until a wash peak equalizes (see Note 

5). Elution buffer (1 M imidazole, 20 mM NaH2PO4, 300 mM NaCl, 1 mM MgCl2) was 

applied and the elution fraction was concentrated to a volume under 1 mL for gel filtration.  

The protein solution was loaded directly onto a primed GE Sephacryl S-100 HR gel filtration 
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column with a syringe. For use in crystal trays, the high salt buffer was exchanged into lower 

salt buffer (10 mM HEPES, 20 mM NaCl pH 6.8) using centrifugal protein concentrators or 

dialysis buttons (see Note 6). 

His-Tag Removal 

  Factor Xa (1 µg , New England Biolabs) was used to cleave 50 µg of  His fusion 

protein. Manufacturers specifications denote 6 h or less at 23°C in 20 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0, 

25°C) with 100 mM NaCl and 2 mM CaCl2. Once cleaved, the protein-enzyme bound to a 

Ni-slurry (Qiagen) to remove uncleaved protein with the His-tag and any free His-tag (See 

Note 7). 

Crystallization Conditions 

Crystallization trays using CaLCuV Rep proteins were typically set via the hanging 

drop method at concentrations of 5 -10 mg/mL. Crystal Screen, Crystal Screen 2 and 

PEG/Ion screen from Hampton Research were used as crystallization conditions. CaLCuV 

Rep1-121 (7 mg/mL) was sent to the high throughput crystallization screening lab at the 

Hauptman-Woodward Institute for additional screening in which a crystal was produced 

(0.42 M ammonium sulfate, 100 mM bis-Tris propane pH 7.0) but could not be replicated 

(Figure 3). 

DNA Binding and Cleavage Assays 

LI-COR 5' IRDye® 700 oligonucleotides were purchased from Integrated DNA 

technologies. The oligonucleotides used in vitro assays are shown in Table 2. For DNA 

cleavage assays, individual oligonucleotides were heated 5 min at 100°C and immediately 

placed on ice. Rep proteins were re-suspended in cleavage buffer (25 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 
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5 mM MgCl2, 1 mM EDTA, 2.5 mM DTT) and 50 fmol of wild-type or mutant 

oligonucleotide was added. Cleavage reactions were incubated for 30 min at room 

temperature, 15 uL of sequencing stop buffer (80% (w/v) deionized formamide, 10 mM 

EDTA (pH8), 0.05% Orange G) was added, and the samples were boiled for 2 min. The 

reactions were resolved on a 15% polyacrylamide sequencing gel and visualized using an 

Odyssey infrared imaging system. 

For dsDNA binding assays, complementary oligonucleotides were incubated at equal 

molar concentrations for 5 min at 100°C and allowed to cool slowly to room temperature. 

Proteins were re-suspended in binding buffer (25 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 5 mM MgCl2, 0.2 

mM EDTA, 1 mM DTT, 2.5 mM ATP), 100 ng of poly(dI-dC) and 20 fmols of fluorescently 

labeled oligonucleotide plus increasing amounts of unlabeled competitor oligonucleotide as 

indicated in the figure legends. The binding reactions were incubated for 30 min at room 

temperature and resolved on a 0.5% Tris-borate-EDTA pH 8.5 agarose gel and visualized 

using an Odyssey infrared imaging system. 

 

Notes 

1. The most successful protein expression involved growing initial cultures at 30°C for 

2.5 h and then inducing and growing for 16 h at 16°C. Protein insolubility increased 

as temperatures rose above 16°C after induction. For example, protein solubility 

dramatically decreased if cells are grown at 20°C. It was also important that the 

induction period be no longer than 24 h, as solubility after this time point also 

decreased. 
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2. Buffer composition was critical for protein solubility and successful purification.  

Phosphate buffers yielded the most success for purification but were troublesome 

when setting and analyzing crystal trays for crystallography due to the high 

occurrence of phosphate crystals.  Although HEPES (4-(2-hydroxyethyl)-1-

piperazineethanesulfonic acid) is typically an excellent buffering agent, the CaLCuV 

His-Rep proteins re-suspended in HEPES buffer did not bind to the nickel column 

with high affinity. As a consequence, phosphate buffers were used during the liquid 

chromatography purification steps (Baicu SC, 2002). 

3. Proteins are least soluble at pH values around their isoelectric point (pI)(Riès-kautt, 

1997). Original affinity purifications were performed in buffers at pH 8.0. but the 

protein (specifically CaLCuV Rep1-121) would become insoluble after affinity 

chromatography and during concentration.  The proteins studied here were most 

stable at approximately 2 pH units lower that the pI. In most cases, pH 6.8 worked 

best for the CaLCuV Rep proteins. 

4. DNA removal is a critical step in purifying the protein for crystallography. Both 

DNase I digestion and PEI precipitation can result in loss of protein and must be 

preformed delicately. DNase I was used per manufacturer directions, but digestion 

efficiency was less effective in cold temperatures. For the PEI precipitation, a 10% 

neutralized PEI solution was used. The 10% PEI was slowly added to the cleared 

protein lysate to a final concentration of 0.5-1%. After the PEI was added, the 

precipitated DNA was pelleted and the protein lysate removed. The PEI then removed 

from the lysate by ammonium sulfate precipitation, however this step previously 
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resulted in a great loss of protein. Alternatively, the PEI-protein solution was used 

directly for the affinity purification step. In this case, the PEI caused loss of charge 

from the nickel column, which was recharged prior to subsequent use. 

5. Gradient elution was not effective Rep purification, as large amounts of the protein 

will eluted with each change in imidazole concentration. The protocol with one wash 

step and followed by a single elution step was the most effective procedure. 

6. After the high salt buffer was removed, Rep was less soluble and had to be used in 

crystal trays or functional assays within few hours. 

7. It was very difficult to completely remove the His-tag from all the protein in the 

manner specified. If Rep was in a large volume, solubility issues occurred during 

concentration to a smaller volume for optimal enzyme cleavage. Optimization of the 

His cleavage was not necessary, as the His-Tag did not interfere with function of the 

protein. Factor Xa cleavage kits are available that claim much higher success rate 

(GE, QIAGEN). 
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RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS 

Purification of CaLCuV Rep1-349 and CaLCuV Rep1-177 

Initially, expression of CaLCuV Rep proteins proved very difficult because many 

strategies yielded highly insoluble protein. Rep protein truncations were created 

corresponding to Rep protein functional domains. After much time and effort, a general 

protocol was developed that yielded the most purified protein for each Rep construct. Figure 

1 shows chromatograms and SDS PAGE gels stained with coomassie brilliant blue for 

CaLCuV Rep1-349 (Figure 1A, B and C) and CaLCuV Rep1-177 (Figure 1D, E and F) 

respectively. The affinity chromatograms shown for CaLCuV Rep1-349 (Figure 1A) and 

CaLCuV Rep1-177 (Figure 1D) are very similar to each other with the flow-through 

representing the first big peak, the wash being the second peak, and the elution the third 

peak. The SDS-PAGE gel shows the CaLCuV Rep1-349 (Fig 1C, lane 4) and CaLCuV Rep1-177 

(Figure 1F, lanes 4 and 6) elution fractions from the nickel columns that yielded partially 

purified proteins. 

Gel filtrations chromatograms are represented for CaLCuV Rep1-349 (Figure 1B) and 

CaLCuV Rep1-177 (Figure 1E). The profile for the CaLCuV Rep1-349 gel filtration 

chromatogram has a large void volume peak with several shoulders. This indicates the 

majority of the protein flows directly through the column with little separation. Similarly, the 

CaLCuV Rep1-177 gel filtration chromatogram shows a large void volume peak indicating that 

little separation occurred. The SDS-PAGE gels shows the CaLCuV Rep1-349 protein (Figure 

1C, lane 5) off the gel filtration column was not recovered off the gel filtration column, but a 

small amount of protein corresponding CaLCuV Rep1-177 protein was detected (Figure 1F, 
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lane 7). Although the gel filtrations columns were of sufficient size given the molecular mas 

of the CaLCuV Rep proteins, the proteins eluted off the column with the void volume. 

For Rep to form oligomers, the central part of the Rep protein is needed (Orozco et 

al., 2000). Because the CaLCuV Rep1-177 and Rep1-349 proteins contain the oligomerization 

region, one possibility is that the proteins formed multimers that exceeded the column 

resolution range. We tested this theory by putting CaLCuV Rep1-177 protein over a gel 

filtration column that resolves larger molecular weight molecules but  the protein continued 

to elute with the void volume (data not shown). The elution fraction of the affinity columns 

must be concentrated to a volume under 1mL for good separation of peaks on the gel 

filtration column, and this high protein concentration may have facilitated Rep 

oligomerization and increased the multimer form.  

 

Functional analysis of CaLCuV Rep1-349 and CaLCuV Rep1-177 

To determine if the partially purified CaLCuV Rep1-349 and CaLCuV Rep1-177 proteins 

were functional, ssDNA cleavage and dsDNA binding assays were preformed. It was shown 

previously that Rep cleaves at a specific ssDNA site to initiate (+) strand synthesis (Orozco 

& Hanley-Bowdoin, 1998). Figure 2A shows the ssDNA cleavage assay of CaLCuV Rep1-

349. We incubated the CaLCuV Rep1-349 with a fluorescently labeled, wild-type ssDNA 

oligonucleotide corresponding to the specific CaLCuV cleavage site (Figure 2, lanes 8-13). A 

fluorescently labeled, mutant oligonucleotide that cannot be cleaved was used to confirm 

specificity (Figure 2, lanes 8-13)(Orozco & Hanley-Bowdoin, 1998). The mobility of a 

marker corresponding to the cleavage product is shown (Figure 2, lane 7). This assay shows 
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that CaLCuV Rep1-349 cleaved the wild-type ssDNA oligonucleotide, indicating that the 

protein is functional. However, the CaLCuV Rep1-349 protein did not cleave the mutant 

oligonucleotide (Figure 2, lanes 8-13), showing that the wild-type cleavage event was 

specific. 

The CaLCuV Rep1-349 and CaLCuV Rep1-177 proteins were tested for DNA binding in 

electrophoretic mobility shift assays using fluorescently labeled, double-stranded DNA 

oligonucleotides. A directly repeated DNA sequence in the 5′-intergenic region (IR) of the 

viral genome is specifically bound by the Rep protein (Fontes, Eagle, Sipe, Luckow, & 

Hanley-Bowdoin, 1994; Fontes, Luckow, & Hanley-Bowdoin, 1992), a required function for 

viral replication. The wild-type dsDNA oligonucleotide corresponds to the specific Rep 

dsDNA binding site. The mutant dsDNA oligonucleotide is modified at GG dinucleotides 

that are required for dsDNA binding site (Orozco & Hanley-Bowdoin, 1996) and is used as a 

nonspecific competitor.  Figure 2B shows the electophoretic mobility shift assays for 

CaLCuV Rep1-177 (lanes 2-8) and Rep1-349 (lanes 9-15), both of which bound to dsDNA. The 

unlabeled, wild-type competitor competed for protein binding for both CaLCuV Rep1-177 

(Figure 2B, lanes 3-5) and Rep1-349 (lanes 10-12), but the unlabeled mutant competitor did 

not compete for binding (lanes 6-8 and lanes 13-15), confirming that the partially purified 

Rep proteins bind specifically to dsDNA.  

 

Purification, crystallization preparation and functional analysis of CaLCuV Rep1-121  

The CaLCuV Rep1-121 was much more soluble than the other Rep proteins 

characterized in this chapter. Fig. 3 shows chromatograms and SDS PAGE gels stained with 
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coomassie brilliant blue for CaLCuV Rep1-121 (Figure 3A, B and C). Like the other Rep 

proteins, CaLCuV Rep1-121 was purified first over a nickel column followed by a gel filtration 

column. However, the gel filtration step for CaLCuV Rep1-121 was successful with a large 

peak separating out after 160 mL corresponding to the 16 kDa size. The level of purification 

is shown in the SDS-PAGE coomassie gel with the protein after affinity purification (Figure 

3, lane 2), after concentration, before gel filtration (lane 3) and after gel filtration (lane 4). 

After CaLCuV Rep1-121 was purified, a buffer exchange was completed to lower the 

salt concentration and eliminate the phosphate in the buffer. Once the protein was in the 

appropriate buffer and at a suitable concentration, crystal trays were set. Figure 3D shows 

crystal results of one condition from a high throughput crystallography screening lab. The 

results from the high throughput lab have not been reproduced, indicating that this crystal 

condition needs to be explored further. 

Cleavage assays were used to confirm the functionality of the CaLCuV Rep1-121 

protein, both with and without the His-tag (Figure 4). After gel filtration, the His-tag was 

removed from an aliquot of the purified protein. We incubated aliquots of CaLCuV Rep1-121 

with and without the His-tag with fluorescently labeled, wild-type ssDNA oligonucleotide 

corresponding to the specific CaLCuV ssDNA cleavage site, as wells as with the 

fluorescently labeled mutant ssDNA oligo. The cleavage assays showed that the CaLCuV 

Rep1-121 protein with the His-Tag (Figure 4, lanes 6-8) and without the His-tag (lanes 3-5) 

cleave the wild-type oligo. Both samples were unable to cleave the mutant oligo (Figure 4, 

lanes 10-15), indicating that cleavage is a specific event. Because removal of the His-Tag can 
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be difficult, it may be unnecessary to remove the tag given it has no detrimental effect on the 

ability Rep ssDNA cleavage activity. 

Rep protein expression and purification is not straight forward, and the protocol in 

this chapter should aid in future structural and functional analyses of the protein.  Although 

all three of the CaLCuV Rep proteins could be solublized , Rep1-177 and Rep1-349  were 

significantly less soluble than Rep1-121. Because the geminivirus Rep protein and the 

papillomavirus replication initiator are similar proteins, I contacted Eric Enemark from the 

Joshua-Tor group that solved the crystal structure for the HPV E1 protein.  They suggested 

that the key to getting crystals from their purified protein was DNA removal during the 

purification.  Thus, optimization of the DNA removal step during geminivirus Rep protein 

purification may be key to preparing the protein for crystallization and subsequent structural 

analysis. Information about Rep structure is essential to understanding Rep-protein and Rep-

DNA interactions, as well as new targets for resistance. 
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FIGURES AND TABLES 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 1:  Isoelectric Point and Molecular Weight of CaLCuV Rep Proteins 
 

CaLCuV Rep Protein Isoelectric Point Molecular Weight (Da) 
1-121 9.24 16430 
1-177 9.03 22495 
1-349 8.85 41534 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Table 2:  Oligonucleotides Used in Functional Assay 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
 

 

TGTTTTTGGTGTCTTGGTGTCCAATATA wt ds-oligo 
  ACAAAAACCACAGAACCACAGGTTATAT 

 TGTTTTTccTGTCTTccTGTCCAATATA 

DS EMSA 
 

dsDNA 
binding mut ds-oligo 

  ACAAAAAggACAGAAggACAGGTTATAT 
wt ssdna oligo GCAATAATATTACCGGATGGCC 
mut ssdna oligo GCAATAATATTGGCGGATGGCC 

DNA 
cleavage 

marker GCAATAATATT 
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Figure 1.  Native purification of CaLCuV Rep1-349 and CaLCuV Rep1-177. 
Chromatograms of Ni+ affinity and gel filtration chromatography for CaLCuV Rep1-349  (A-
B)  and CaLCuV Rep1-177 (D-E). Purification profiles resolved by SDS-PAGE and visualized 
by Coomassie brilliant blue staining. (C) His10-CaLCuV Rep1-349: cleared lysate (lane 1), 
Ni+column flow-through (lane 2), Ni+ column wash (lane 3), Ni+ column elution (lane 4), 
gel filtration elution (lane 5). (F) His10-CaLCuV Rep1-177: cleared lysate (lane 1, Ni+column 
flow-through (lane 2), Ni+ column wash (lane 3), Ni+ column elution (lane 4), cleared lysate 
(lane 5), Ni+ column elution (lane 6), gel filtration elution (lane 7). 
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Figure 2.  Functional assays for CaLCuV Rep1-349 and CaLCuV Rep1-177. (A) The DNA 
cleavage activities of CaLCuV Rep1-349 were analyzed by adding increasing amounts of 
protein (0.12, 0.25, 0.5, 0.75, 1 µg protein) to fluorescent ssDNA oligos. Lanes 1-6 contained 
a wild-type ssDNA oligo, while lanes 8-13 contained a mutant oligo modified at the cleavage 
site. Lanes 1 and 8 correspond to no protein controls, while lane 7 contains a fluorescent 
oligonucleotide marker for the cleavage product. The arrow indicates the cleaved 
oligonucleotide product. (B) The dsDNA binding activities of CaLCuV Rep1-177 (lanes 2-8) 
and CaLCuV Rep1-349 (lanes 9-15) were analyzed in electrophoretic mobility shift assays 
using a fluorescent dsDNA oligo. Lane 1 is a no protein control. Increasing amounts (0X, 
10X, 100X, 1000X)  of unlabeled wild-type (lanes 2-5 and lanes 9-12) and mutant competitor 
oligonucleotides (lanes 6-8 and lanes 13-15)  were mixed with 2.5 µg of each protein.  
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Figure 3.  Native purification of CaLCuV Rep1-121. (A-B)  Chromatograms of Ni+ affinity 
and gel filtration chromatography for CaLCuV Rep1-121. (C) Purification profiles resolved by 
SDS-PAGE and visualized by Coomassie Billiant blue staining His10-CaLCuV Rep1-121: 
cleared lysate (lane 1), Ni+ column elution (lane 2), concentrated Ni+ column elution (lane 
3), gel filtration elution (lane 4). (D) CaLCuV Rep1-121 (7 mg/mL) in crystal condition 0.42M 
ammonium sulfate, 100mM bis-Tris propane pH 7.0. 
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Figure 4.  Functional assays for CaLCuV Rep1-121. The DNA cleavage activities of 
CaLCuV Rep1-121 with and without the His-tag were analyzed by adding increasing amounts 
of protein (0.25, 0.5, 1 µg protein) to fluorescent ssDNA oligos. Lanes 3-8  contained a wild-
type ssDNA oligo, while lanes 10-15 contained a mutant oligo modified at the cleavage site. 
Lanes 1 and 9 correspond to no protein controls, lane 2 and 9 contain the CaLCuV Rep1-349 
mixed with oligos for a positive control, while lane 16 contains a fluorescent oligonucleotide 
marker for the cleavage product.  
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ABSTRACT 
 

Members of the Geminiviridea have single-stranded DNA genomes that replicate in 

nuclei of infected plant cells. All geminiviruses encode a conserved protein (Rep) that 

catalyzes initiation of rolling circle replication. Earlier studies showed that three conserved 

motifs, Motifs I, II and III, in the N-termini of geminivirus Rep proteins are essential for 

function. In this study, we identified a fourth sequence, designated as Geminivirus Rep 

Sequence (GRS), in the Rep N-terminus that displays high amino acid sequence conservation 

across all geminivirus genera. Using the Rep protein of Tomato golden mosaic virus (TGMV 

AL1), we showed that GRS mutants are not infectious in plants and do not support viral 

replication in tobacco protoplasts. GRS mutants are competent for protein-protein 

interactions and for both double- and single-stranded DNA binding, indicating that the 

mutations did not impair its global conformation. In contrast, GRS mutants are unable to 

specifically cleave single-stranded DNA, which is required to initiate rolling circle 

replication. Interestingly, the Rep proteins of phytoplasmal and algal plasmids also contain 

GRS-related sequences. Modeling of the TGMV AL1 N-terminus suggested that GRS 

mutations alter the relative positioning of Motif II, which coordinates metal ions, and Motif 

III, which contains the tyrosine involved in DNA cleavage. Together, these results 

established that the GRS is a conserved, essential motif characteristic of an ancient lineage of 

rolling circle initiators and support the idea that geminiviruses may have evolved from 

plasmids associated with phytoplasma or algae. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

Geminiviruses are plant viruses with small, circular DNA genomes and twin icosahedral 

capsids (M. R. Rojas, Hagen, Lucas, & Gilbertson, 2005). They constitute a large family that 

is divided into the begomovirus, mastrevirus, curtovirus and topocuvirus genera based on 

genome arrangement, insect vector and host range (Stanley J, 2005). Geminiviruses amplify 

their single-stranded (ss) genomes in nuclei of infected cells using a combination of rolling 

circle and recombination-mediated replication (reviewed by (Gutierrez, 1999; Hanley-

Bowdoin, Settlage, Orozco, Nagar, & Robertson, 2000; Jeske, 2001 #133; Jeske, Lutgemeier, 

& Preiss, 2001). All geminiviruses encode a conserved protein designated as Rep (a.k.a. 

AL1, AC1, C1, L1 or C1:C2), which mediates initiation of viral replication but does not act 

as a DNA polymerase (Heyraud-Nitschke et al., 1995; Laufs et al., 1995; Orozco & Hanley-

Bowdoin, 1996). Instead, geminiviruses depend on host replication machinery to copy their 

genomes (Gutierrez et al., 2004; Hanley-Bowdoin et al., 2000; Hanley-Bowdoin, Settlage, & 

Robertson, 2004). 

Rep is the only geminivirus protein that is essential for viral replication (Elmer et al., 

1988). It is a multifunctional protein that mediates virus-specific recognition of its cognate 

origin (Fontes, Eagle, Sipe, Luckow, & Hanley-Bowdoin, 1994) and transcriptional 

repression (Eagle, Orozco, & Hanley-Bowdoin, 1994; Sunter, Hartitz, & Bisaro, 1993). Rep 

initiates and terminates viral DNA synthesis (Heyraud-Nitschke et al., 1995; Laufs et al., 

1995; Orozco & Hanley-Bowdoin, 1996) and induces the accumulation of host replication 

factors in infected cells (Nagar, Pedersen, Carrick, Hanley-Bowdoin, & Robertson, 1995). 

Rep binds specifically to double-stranded (ds) DNA at a repeated sequence in the 5’ 
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intergenic region of the viral genome (Fontes, Eagle et al., 1994; Singh, Malik, Choudhury, 

& Mukherjee, 2008), cleaves and ligates DNA within an invariant sequence in a hairpin loop 

of the plus-strand origin (Laufs et al., 1995; Orozco & Hanley-Bowdoin, 1996), and acts as a 

DNA helicase to unwind viral DNA during plus-strand replication (Clerot & Bernardi, 2006; 

Singh et al., 2008).  

 Rep is involved in a variety of protein interactions. The formation of Rep homo-

oligomers is required for its dsDNA binding and DNA helicase activities (Choudhury et al., 

2006; Orozco & Hanley-Bowdoin, 1998; Orozco, Kong, Batts, Elledge, & Hanley-Bowdoin, 

2000). Rep activity may also be modulated by interaction with AL3 (Settlage, Miller, 

Gruissem, & Hanley-Bowdoin, 2001; Settlage, Miller, & Hanley-Bowdoin, 1996), which is 

required for high levels of viral DNA accumulation (Elmer et al., 1988), and with coat 

protein, which downregulates DNA cleavage and ligation activity in vitro (Malik, Kumar, 

Bagewadi, & Mukherjee, 2005). Rep binds to several host factors involved in DNA 

transactions, including the replicative clamp PCNA (Bagewadi, Chen, Lal, Choudhury, & 

Mukherjee, 2004; Castillo, Collinet, Deret, Kashoggi, & Bejarano, 2003), the clamp loader 

RFC (Luque, Sanz-Burgos, Ramirez-Parra, Castellano, & Gutierrez, 2002), the ssDNA 

binding protein RPA (Singh, Islam, Choudhury, Karjee, & Mukherjee, 2007), histone H3 and 

a mitotic kinesin (Kong & Hanley-Bowdoin, 2002). It interacts with host regulatory factors, 

including the retinoblastoma protein (RBR), which modulates the plant cell cycle and 

differentiation (Ach et al., 1997; Grafi et al., 1996; Xie, Suarez-Lopez, & Gutierrez, 1995), 

GRIK – a protein kinase that may link the cell cycle to metabolic processes (Kong & Hanley-

Bowdoin, 2002; Shen & Hanley-Bowdoin, 2006; Shen, Reyes, & Hanley-Bowdoin, 2009), 
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and Ubc9 – a component of the sumoylation pathway (Castillo, Kong, Hanley-Bowdoin, & 

Bejarano, 2004). 

The N-terminus of Rep contains three conserved sequences called Motifs I, II and III that 

are characteristic of many rolling circle initiators (Ilyina & Koonin, 1992; Koonin & Ilyina, 

1992). Motif I (FLTY) is required for specific dsDNA binding while Motif II (HLH) is a 

metal binding site that may be involved in protein conformation and DNA cleavage 

(Arguello-Astorga & Ruiz-Medrano, 2001; Gutierrez, 1999; Orozco & Hanley-Bowdoin, 

1998). Motif III (YxxKD/E) is the catalytic site for DNA cleavage, with the hydroxyl group 

of the Y residue forming a covalent bond with the 5' phosphoryl group of the cleaved DNA 

strand (Laufs et al., 1995; Orozco & Hanley-Bowdoin, 1996). In this paper, an amino acid 

sequence alignment of geminivirus Rep proteins uncovered an uncharacterized sequence 

between Motifs II and III that displays high conservation across the Geminiviridae. We 

investigated the function of this conserved motif (named the GRS for Geminivirus Rep 

Sequence) using the bipartite begomovirus – Tomato golden mosaic virus (TGMV). Our 

analysis builds on an extensive knowledge of the TGMV Rep protein (Fontes, Eagle et al., 

1994; Gladfelter, Eagle, Fontes, Batts, & Hanley-Bowdoin, 1997; Orozco et al., 1998; 

Orozco & Hanley-Bowdoin, 1996, 1998; Orozco et al., 2000), which is designated as AL1.   
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Amino acid sequence alignments and sequence logo representations. The Invitrogen 

Vector NTI AlignX module (Lu & Moriyama, 2004) was used for amino acid alignment of 

Rep proteins. The geminivirus alignments included a Rep sequence from a single isolate for 

each defined viral species and are listed in Supplementary Table 1. (Fauquet et al., 2008). 

The Geminiviruses with less than 70% identity considered in Supplementary Figure 1B are 

listed in Supplementary Table 2. WebLogo was used to generate sequence logos, with 

columns of amino acids for each position in the sequence. The column height signifies 

conservation of the sequence at that position while the height of the amino acids within the 

column shows relative frequency (Crooks, Hon, Chandonia, & Brenner, 2004; Schneider & 

Stephens, 1990).  

Mutagenesis and plasmid construction. Site-directed mutagenesis was performed using 

the QuikChange II kit (Stratagene). Plasmid pNSB148, which contains the wild-type TGMV 

AL1 coding sequences in a pUC118 background, was used as the template for mutagenesis 

(Orozco & Hanley-Bowdoin, 1998).  The oligonucleotides used for mutagenesis and the 

mutagenesis clones are listed in Supplementary Table 3. The replicon vector, plant 

expression cassette, yeast two hybrid vectors and E. coli expression cassette for each AL1 

mutant are also listed in Table 2. The mutations and flanking sequences used for subcloning 

were verified by DNA sequencing.  

To construct mutant replicon vectors carrying partial tandem copies of TGMV A, a 1.2-

kb HindIII/EcoRI from pMON434 (Sunter et al., 1993) was cloned into Bluescript II KS.  

The mutagenesis clones were digested with BglII and EcoRI to release 364-bp fragments 
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carrying the AL1 mutations, which were subcloned into the altered Bluescript plasmid. To 

generate the final replicon vectors, a 2.2-kb MunI/EcoRI fragment from pMON424 (Elmer et 

al., 1988) was subcloned into each of the EcoR1-digested  intermediate plasmids. Plant 

expression cassettes carrying the mutant TGMV AL1 coding sequences were made by 

subcloning 1.2-kb BglII/BamHI fragments from the mutagenesis clones into pMON921 

(Fontes, Eagle et al., 1994) digested with BglII.  

The yeast two hybrid vector pNSB736 contains a fusion of the full-length, wild-type 

TGMV AL1 and the Gal4 DNA binding domain (DBD)  (Orozco et al., 2000). The mutant 

AL1-DBD fusions were created by digesting the mutagenesis clones with NdeI and EcoRI 

and subcloning the resulting 348-bp fragments into NdeI/EcoRI-digested pNSB736. Wild-

type (pNSB1814) and mutant AL1-activation domain (AD) fusions were created by digesting 

mutagenesis plasmids with NdeI and BamHI and subcloning the resulting 1.2-Kb fragments 

into pGADT7 (Clontech) cut with same enzymes.  

To generate E. coli expression cassettes corresponding to wild-type and mutant AL11-180 

proteins, the full-length AL1 coding sequence from pMON1549 (Fontes, Eagle et al., 1994) 

was cloned into pET16b (Novagen) to give pNSB297 (Orozco et al., 2000). An 889-bp 

SalI/XbaI fragment was isolated from a pMON1549 variant with a stop codon after AL1 

amino acid 180 and subcloned into pNSB297 digested with SalI and XbaI. The resulting 

clone, pNSB895, encodes wild-type TGMV AL1 amino acids 1-180 fused to an N-terminal 

His10-tag. E. coli expression cassettes for mutant AL11-180  proteins were made by cloning 

348-bp NdeI/EcoRI fragments from the mutagenesis clones into NdeI/EcoRI-digested 

pNSB895.  
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Infection assays. Nicotiana benthamiana plants with 6–8 leaves were infected by 

bombardment. Wild-type or mutant TGMV A replicon DNA (10 µg) and wild-type TGMV B 

replicon  DNA (10 µg)  were precipitated onto 1-µm gold microprojectile (Santos, 

Florentino, Pires, & Fontes, 2008) and used to inoculate 6 plants. The wild-type TGMV A 

and B plasmids used were pMON1565 (Orozco & Hanley-Bowdoin, 1996) and pTG1.4B, 

respectively (Fontes, Gladfelter, Schaffer, Petty, & Hanley-Bowdoin, 1994). Viral DNA 

inoculation was performed with a microsprayer (Venganza, Inc.) at 25 psi using Swinnex 

filters (Millipore). Three independent experiments were performed with at least 6 plants per 

treatment. Symptoms were monitored daily for signs of infection. Young leaf tissue was 

collected at 18 dpi from 5 plants from each treatment.  Total DNA was isolated (Dellaporta, 

1983), digested with DpnI, and amplified for 25 cycles (M. R. Rojas, Gilberson, R. L., 

Russell, D. R., and Maxwell, D. P., 1993) using the oligonucleotides, 

TGTGTTGAGCTTTGATAGAGGGGGGAGTTG and 

ACGGTTTCAAATAAATGCCAAAAATTATTTTCTTACATATCCTCA, which generate a 

1.0-kb region of TGMV A. PCR products were resolved on 1% agarose Tris-acetate-EDTA 

gels. 

Transient replication assays. Protoplasts were isolated from Nicotiana tabacum NT-1 

suspension cells, electroporated and cultured as described previously (Fontes, Eagle et al., 

1994).  For replication assays, the transfections contained 5 µg of a TGMV B replicon 

(pTG1.4B; ref. (Fontes, Gladfelter et al., 1994), 10 µg of a wild-type (pMON1549) or mutant 

TGMV AL1 expression cassette and 10 µg of a TGMV AL3 plant expression cassette 
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(pNSB46; ref. (Fontes, Eagle et al., 1994). For the interference assays, 2 µg of a wild-type 

TGMV A replicon (pMON1565; ref. (Orozco & Hanley-Bowdoin, 1996) was cotransfected 

with 40 µg of a mutant AL1 expression cassette or the empty expression vector (pMON921; 

ref. (Fontes, Eagle et al., 1994). For both replication and interference assays, total DNA was 

extracted 48 hours after transfection. Total DNA (40 µg) was digested with DpnI and 

linearized with BglII or BamHI for replication and interference assays, respectively. Nascent 

viral DNA accumulation was analyzed by DNA gel blotting. Replication and interference 

blots were probed with a 32P-labeled DNA corresponding to TGMV B and TGMV A, 

respectively. 

Yeast two-hybrid assays. The Saccharomyces cerevisiae strain Y190 (Clontech, 

genotype, MATa,gal4–542, gal80–538, his3,trp1–901, ade2–101, ura3–52,leu2–3, 112, 

URA3::GAL1-LacZ, Lys2::GAL1-HIS3cyhr) was co-transformed with bait and prey 

plasmids using a lithium acetate/polyethylene glycol protocol (Clontech Yeast Protocols 

Manual PT3024-1). Transformants were plated on synthetic dropout medium lacking leucine 

and tryptophan (-LW). Freshly patched yeast cells were used to inoculate 1.2 mL of liquid 

medium (-LW) and were grown overnight at 30°C with shaking at 250 rpm. The cells were 

pelleted at 1000×g for 5 min, rinsed with Z buffer (0.1M NaPO4, pH 7, 10 mM KCl, 1 mM 

MgSO4), and resuspended in 300 µL of Z buffer. A 10 µL aliquot was diluted into 90 µL of 

water, and OD600 was measured using a 96-well BioRad microplate Reader 680. The 

remaining cells were subjected to five freeze/thaw cycles in liquid nitrogen. The cell lysate 

(150 µL) was added to 50 µL of Z-buffer containing 40 mM β-mercaptoethanol. For the β-
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galactosidase enzyme assays (adapted from Clontech protocols), 50 µL of the substrate o-

nitrophenyl β-d-galactopyranoside (4 mg/mL in Z buffer) was added to start the reaction. The 

reactions were stopped by the addition of 20 µL 1M Na2CO3  as the yellow color developed.  

The cells were centrifuged at 3000×g for 2 min and accumulation of the o-nitrophenol 

product was measured at A420 using the microplate reader. One unit of β-galactosidase 

specific activity was defined as the amount that hydrolyzes 1 µM of ONPG to o-nitrophenol 

and D-galactose per min per cell. β-galactosidase units = 1,000 x OD420 /(t x V x OD600) 

where t is elapsed time (in min) of incubation, V = (0.1 mL)(concentration factor), and 

OD600 = (A600 for 10 µL of culture)(dilution factor). The β-galactosidase specific activity 

for wild-type and mutant AL1 proteins was adjusted for background from bait plasmids 

alone. The different constructs were tested in a minimum of three experiments, each of which 

assayed for three independent transformants per construct. 

 For immunoblot analysis of bait protein expression, yeast transformants were grown 

overnight in 5 mL of synthetic dropout media lacking tryptophan. The cells were pelleted at 

1000×g for 5 min, resuspended in 1 volume of yeast cracking buffer (8M Urea, 5% SDS, 40 

mM Tris-HCL pH6.8, 0.1 mM EDTA, 0.4mg/mL bromophenol blue), subjected to five 

freeze/thaw cycles in liquid nitrogen, and sonicated. The sample was then centrifuged at 

5000×g for 2 min at 4°C. The supernatant was recovered, and the protein concentration was 

determined using Bradford assays. Total protein (100 µg) was resolved on a 12% 

polyacrylamide/SDS gel and analyzed by immunoblotting using a GAL4 DBD polyclonal 

antibody at 0.4 µg/mL (Clontech). 
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Recombinant protein expression and purification. Wild-type and mutant versions of 

His10-tagged AL11-180 were expressed in Escherichia coli BL21(DE3) cells after induction by 

1 mM isopropylthio-β-galactoside for 16 h at 16°C.  The cells were broken by lysozyme 

digestion (100 µg/mL) and sonication. Recombinant AL11-180  was partially purified using a 

GE His-Trap FF column with a GE Pharmacia Akta Purifier 10. Column wash buffer 

contained 20 mM NaH2PO4, 300 mM NaCl, 1 mM MgCl2 pH 6.8, and elution buffer 

contained 20 mM NaH2PO4, 300 mM NaCl, 1 mM MgCl2, and 1 M imidazole pH 6.8.  After 

elution, the proteins were dialyzed to exchange into wash buffer supplemented with 20% 

glycerol for protein binding and cleavage assays. Total protein concentrations were measured 

by Bradford assays. Protein purity was assessed by SDS/PAGE and Coomassie Brilliant Blue 

staining. 

DNA binding and cleavage assays. LI-COR 5' IRDye® 700 oligonucleotides were 

purchased from Integrated DNA Technologies. Oligonucleotides used in in vitro assays are 

shown in Supplementary Fig. 2B. For dsDNA binding assays, complementary 

oligonucleotides were incubated at equal molar concentrations for 5 min at 100°C and 

allowed to cool slowly to room temperature. For ssDNA binding assays and DNA cleavage 

assays, individual oligonucleotides were heated 5 min at 100°C and immediately placed on 

ice. For dsDNA and ssDNA binding assays, wild-type and mutant AL11-180 proteins (2.5 µg) 

were resuspended in binding buffer (25 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 5 mM MgCl2, 0.2 mM EDTA, 

1 mM DTT, 2.5 mM ATP), 100 ng poly(dI-dC) and 20 fmols of fluorescently labeled 

oligonucleotide plus increasing amounts of unlabeled competitor oligonucleotide as indicated 
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in the figure legends. The binding reactions were incubated for 30 min at room temperature 

and resolved on a 0.5% Tris-borate-EDTA pH 8.5 agarose gel and visualized using an 

Odyssey infrared imaging system. 

For DNA cleavage assays, wild-type and mutant AL11-180 proteins (2.5 µg) were 

resuspended in cleavage buffer (25 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 5 mM MgCl2, 1 mM EDTA, 2.5 

mM DTT), and 50 fmol of wild-type or mutant oligonucleotide was added. Cleavage 

reactions were incubated for 30 min at room temperature, 15 µL of sequencing stop buffer 

(80% (w/v) deionized formamide, 10mM EDTA (pH8), 0.05% Orange G) was added, and 

the samples were boiled for 2 min. The reactions were resolved on a 15% polyacrylamide 

sequencing gel and visualized using an Odyssey infrared imaging system.  

Protein modeling. Wild-type TGMV AL17-121 was modeled based on the NMR structure 

for amino acids 4-121 of TYLCSV Rep (PID 1L2M)(Campos-Olivas, Louis, Clerot, 

Gronenborn, & Gronenborn, 2002). SWISS-MODEL was used to create the original pdb file 

based on alignment of TGMV AL1 to TYLCSV Rep (Arnold, Bordoli, Kopp, & Schwede, 

2006; Kiefer, Arnold, Kunzli, Bordoli, & Schwede, 2009; Peitsch, 1995). PyMOL (DeLano, 

2002) was used for structural analysis and to create figures. Hydrophobic cavity calculations 

were performed using Voronia (Rother, Hildebrand, Goede, Gruening, & Preissner, 2009) 

and visualized as a red mesh ball in PyMOL. For the dsDNA-protein model, the TGMV AL1 

model was superimposed on to protein chain A and B of SV40 T-antigen bound to 

palindromic dsDNA (pdb code 2ITL) using LSQMAN (Kleywegt, 1996).  The TGMV AL17-

121  model superimposed with a  Cα r.m.s.d. of 2.13 Angstroms for 63 matching residues of 
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chain A and a Cα r.m.s.d. of 1.95 Angstroms to chain B. The resulting model of TGMV AL1 

bound to dsDNA was further modified in CNS (Crystallography and NMR Systems) 

(Brunger, 2007; Brunger et al., 1998). Hydrogens were added and the model was annealed 

using torsion molecular dynamics at a constant temperature of 298 for 1000 time steps of 

0.005 ps. The final coordinate file from model annealing was energy minimized for 1 cycle 

of 200 steps. During both annealing and energy minimization, the DNA coordinates 

remained fixed and only the protein was allowed to be flexible. The final energy minimized 

model had an average bond r.m.s.d. of 0.4 Angstroms and an average angle r.m.s.d. of 

2.0. Chain A of the final energy minimized model superimposed with a Cα  r.m.s.d. of 2.34 

Angstroms to protein chain A of 2ITL and still superimposed well to the starting model, with 

a Cα  r.m.s.d. of 1.26 Angstroms. 
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RESULTS 

A novel motif in geminivirus Rep proteins. The amino acid sequences of the Rep 

proteins corresponding to the type members of the four geminivirus genera show 86% 

similarity and 23% identity (Supp. Fig. 1A). The N-terminal DNA binding/cleavage domain 

displays the highest level of conservation between the four type members (92% similarity 

and 29% identity). Part of this high conservation is due to the presence of three well-

characterized motifs, I, II and III, that are typical of many rolling circle initiators like the 

geminivirus Rep proteins (Ilyina & Koonin, 1992; Koonin & Ilyina, 1992). Motifs I (5 amino 

acids), II (6 amino acids), and III (5 amino acids) display a.a. residue conservation in 100%, 

67% and 40% of the positions, respectively (Fig. 1A). An alignment between TGMV AL1 

and the Rep proteins from the type members of the four geminivirus genera uncovered a 

uncharacterized, conserved sequence in the N-terminus that we have designated as the 

Geminivirus Rep Sequence (GRS) (Fig. 1A). The GRS is 52% identical between the type 

members and contains 6 consecutive identical amino acids representing the longest stretch of 

identity in the Rep N-terminus.  

To determine the extent of identity of the GRS, we compared Rep protein sequences of 

198 geminivirus species (Supp. T1). We used phylogenetic information (Fauquet et al., 2008) 

to exclude multiple isolates of viral species from the analysis. The Rep sequences were 

aligned globally with the Vector NTI AlignX module (Invitrogen), and the sequence logo 

representations of the GRS alignments were performed using WebLogo (Crooks et al., 2004; 

Schneider & Stephens, 1990). The GRS sequence logo for all 198 Rep proteins (Fig. 1B) 

shows an average identity score of 86%. Eleven of the 23 residues display ≥ 89% identity 
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and correspond to the consensus amino acids across the genera (indicated by dots in Fig. 1B). 

The strongest conservation is at the ends of the GRS, raising the possibility that the sequence 

encompasses two functionally distinct motifs.  

The sequence logo in Fig. 1B is most representative of begomovirus Rep proteins, which 

constituted 178 of the 198 sequences, and may not accurately reflect the under-represented 

genera. To address this possibility, we compared the GRS of 19 geminiviruses Rep proteins 

(Supp. Fig.1B) previously identified as less than 70% identical to each other and representing 

10 begomoviruses, 2 curtoviruses and 7 mastreviruses (Krupovic, Ravantti, & Bamford, 

2009). The sequence logo shows the GRS remains a prominent conserved element even 

among diverse geminivirus Rep proteins. The eleven consensus amino acids throughout the 

GRS remain the same showing ≥ 74% identity in most positions and interestingly ≥ 95% 

identity at FD at positions 3-4, H at position 15, N at position 17, Q at position 19, and AK at 

positions 21-22. 

We also compared the GRS within genus (Supp. Fig.1C). For this analysis, the 

begomovirus genus was separated into three groups representing 46 New World viruses, 120 

Old World viruses, and 12 members of the Squash leaf curl (SLC) clade. We also compared 

Rep sequences for 5 curtoviruses and 12 mastreviruses. Several residues are highly 

conserved across the five sequence logos, most notably FD at positions 3-4, H at position 15, 

N at position 17, Q at position 19, and AK at positions 21-22. Each of these amino acids 

displays 96-100% identity in the overall sequence logo in Figure 1B and is included among 

the conserved residues identified in the comparison of the diverse set of geminivirus Rep 

proteins (Supp. Fig.1B). There are also some residues that are conserved within a specific 
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group or genus. For example, Rep proteins in the SLC clade have A at position 20 and D at 

position 23, while G and S are at these positions, respectively, for other begomovirus Reps. 

Similarly, R at position 1 and F at position 14 are strongly conserved in begomovirus and 

curtovirus, but not in mastrevirus Rep proteins. Mastrevirus Rep proteins also lack six 

residues in the middle of the GRS, further supporting the possibility that it contains two 

motifs.  

The GRS is required for infection and viral replication. Mutagenesis studies have 

established that Motifs I, II and III are essential for rolling circle replication (Laufs et al., 

1995; Orozco, Miller, Settlage, & Hanley-Bowdoin, 1997), but there is no functional 

information about the GRS. We used the well-characterized TGMV AL1 protein to 

investigate the impact the GRS has on Rep function (Orozco et al., 2000; Orozco et al., 

1997). We selected nine GRS residues with the highest level of identity (>89%) and 

represented in the overall consensus sequence (Fig. 1B) for site-directed mutagenesis. The 

GRS mutations were clustered in sets of three to facilitate separation of potential motifs 

within the GRS and to access protein-protein and DNA-protein interactions, which typically 

involve multiple residues (Castillo et al., 2003; Gutierrez et al., 2004; Kong & Hanley-

Bowdoin, 2002; Kong et al., 2000). The three GRS mutants, R-FD78, FH-N91 and IQ—K96, 

are alanine substitution mutants (Fig. 2A). They are named according to corresponding wild-

type amino acid sequence and the position of the last modified residue in the AL1 protein 

(dashes indicate amino acids that were not changed). The P at position 16 and A at position 

21 in the overall sequence logo (Fig. 1B) were not selected for mutagenesis because they 
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were already alanine or are likely to be required for maintenance of protein secondary 

structure (Guzzo, 1965).  

We first analyzed the impact of the GRS mutations on TGMV infection. N. benthamiana 

plants were inoculated by co-bombardment of wild-type or mutant TGMV A and wild-type 

TGMV B replicons containing partial tandem copies of the viral genome components (Fig. 

2B).  Plants bombarded with wild-type TGMV A and B showed chlorosis, leaf curling and 

stunting symptoms typical of TGMV infection at 18 days post inoculation (dpi). In contrast, 

plants inoculated with the three GRS mutant viruses did not develop symptoms and, instead, 

resembled mock-inoculated plants at 18 through 60 dpi. This experiment was repeated 3 

times with a total of 26 plants with the same result. We also performed PCR of total DNA 

extracted from plants inoculated with wild-type and mutant viral replicons at18 dpi. This 

analysis confirmed the presence of TGMV DNA-A in plants inoculated with wild-type virus, 

but no viral DNA was detected in the plants bombarded with the GRS mutant replicons. The 

lack of symptoms and absence of detectable viral DNA established that the GRS mutants are 

unable to support viral infection. 

We then asked if the inability of the GRS mutants to infect plants was due to a defect in 

viral replication. Tobacco protoplasts were cotransfected with a TGMV B replicon plasmid, 

an AL3 plant expression cassette, and plant expression cassettes for wild-type AL1 or the 

GRS mutants. Total DNA was isolated 48-h post transfection and analyzed on DNA gel blots 

for the accumulation of TGMV B dsDNA (Fig. 2C). TGMV B replication was detected in 

tobacco cells expressing wild-type TGMV AL1 (Fig. 2C, lane 1) but not in cells expressing 
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the three GRS mutants (Fig. 2C, lanes 2-4), indicating that the mutants do not support viral 

replication.  

Previous studies showed that some TGMV AL1 mutants interfere with the capacity of 

wild-type AL1 to support viral replication in tobacco cells (Orozco et al., 2000; Orozco et al., 

1997). We asked if the GRS mutants interfere with viral DNA replication in tobacco 

protoplasts transfected with a TGMV A replicon carrying wild-type AL1 sequences and a 20-

fold excess of an empty or mutant AL1 expression cassette (Fig. 2D). The previously 

described FQ118 transdominant-negative mutant (Orozco et al., 2000) was used as a positive 

control for replication interference. The accumulation of TGMV A dsDNA in total DNA 

extracts was examined 48 hours after transfection on DNA gel blots (Fig. 2D, left) and 

quantified by phosphorimage analysis (Fig. 2D, right). The IQ—K96 mutant (Fig. 2D, lane 

5) and FQ118 (lane2) control reduced viral replication similarly to approximately 50% of 

wild-type levels. In contrast, no reduction in TGMV A dsDNA levels was seen in the 

presence of the R-FD78 (Fig. 2D lane 3) and FH-N91 (lane 4) mutants, indicating that they 

do not interfere with viral replication. 

Protein-protein interactions. AL1 oligomerization and interactions with plant proteins 

are necessary for TGMV replication and interference activities (Castillo et al., 2003; Kong & 

Hanley-Bowdoin, 2002; Kong et al., 2000; Settlage et al., 2001). Thus, we examined the 

capacities of the GRS mutants to self-interact and to interact with selected host partners (Fig. 

3A) using a semi-quantitative yeast two-hybrid assay. For AL1 oligomerization assays (Fig. 

3B), a wild-type AL1 bait plasmid (a GAL4 DBD fusion) was co-transformed into yeast with 

prey cassettes for wild-type or mutant AL1 (GAL4 AD fusions). Activation of a GAL4-
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responsive promoter driving a lacZ reporter was assayed by measuring β-galactosidase 

activity in total protein extracts. All three GRS mutants displayed ≥ 75% of wild-type 

oligomerization activity (Fig. 3B), but the activities of RF-D78 and FH-N91 mutants were 

statistically different from wild type (p < 0.05). The weaker oligomerization activities of the 

RF-D78 and FH-N91 mutants are consistent with their lack of interference activity in 

protoplast assays (Fig. 2D), which depends on efficient AL1-AL1 interactions. We also 

examined the abilities of the GRS mutants to interact with themselves in yeast co-

transformed with mutant AL1 bait and prey cassettes. In these assays, the RF-D78 mutant 

displayed reduced oligomerization activity, while FH-N91 and IQ—K96 were not 

statistically different from wild-type AL1 (Fig. 3B).  

Yeast cells were also co-transformed with bait cassettes for wild-type or mutant AL1 and 

prey cassettes for AL3, RBR, PCNA or GRIK (Fig. 3C). The interactions of R-FD78 and 

FH-N91 with AL3, RBR, PCNA and GRIK did not differ significantly from wild-type AL1. 

Mutant IQ—K96 displayed reduced AL3 and RBR binding activity relative to wild-type 

AL1, but there was no difference for PCNA and GRIK. The lower AL3 and RBR binding 

activities may reflect the proximity of the IQ—K96 mutation to their binding regions, which 

have been mapped between AL1 amino acids 101-180 and shown to require sequences 

between 101-120. (Fig. 3A; (Ach et al., 1997; Kong et al., 2000; Settlage et al., 2001). In 

contrast, PCNA and GRIK bind between AL1 amino acids 134-180 (Castillo et al., 2003; 

Kong & Hanley-Bowdoin, 2002), consistent with no effect of the IQ—K96 mutation on the 

interactions.  
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 To verify that the observed differences in protein interactions were not due to variable 

protein production in yeast, we isolated total protein extracts from transformants and 

examined the levels of the AL1 bait proteins on immunoblots probed with a polyclonal 

antibody against the GAL4 DBD (Fig. 3D). This analysis confirmed that wild-type AL1 and 

the GRS mutant bait proteins accumulated to similar levels. A similar analysis of prey 

proteins was not possible because wild-type and mutant AL1-AD fusions could not be 

detected on immunoblots. However, it is unlikely that the small reductions in protein 

interactions detected for the GRS mutants are responsible for their total loss of viral 

replication activity. 

GRS mutants bind to double-stranded DNA. TGMV AL1 binds to dsDNA in a 

sequence-specific manner (Fontes, Luckow, & Hanley-Bowdoin, 1992). This activity, which 

is essential for viral replication (Fontes, Eagle et al., 1994), is mediated by AL1 amino acids 

1-180 encompassing the DNA binding and oligomerization domains (Orozco & Hanley-

Bowdoin, 1998; Orozco et al., 1997). We expressed His-tagged versions of wild-type TGMV 

AL11-181 and the GRS mutants in E. coli and partially purified the recombinant proteins by 

Ni2+ affinity chromatography. Fig. 4A shows Coomassie Brilliant Blue staining of the 

enriched protein extracts resolved on SDS-polyacrylamide gels.  

We used electrophoretic mobility shift assays (EMSA) containing oligonucleotides 

labeled with IRDye 700 infrared dye to examine the dsDNA binding activities of the 

recombinant His10-AL11-181 proteins. The assays included a wild-type dsDNA 

oligonucleotide (Supp. Fig. 2B) corresponding to the AL1 binding site in the 5′-intergenic 

region of the TGMV genome (Supp. Fig. 2A red; (Orozco & Hanley-Bowdoin, 1998). A 
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mutant dsDNA oligonucleotide (Supp Fig. 2B) that does not bind AL1 served as a negative 

control and a nonspecific competitor (Orozco & Hanley-Bowdoin, 1998). We first verified 

that the fluorescent label does not interfere with AL1 dsDNA binding. Two shifted 

complexes were detected for wild-type TGMV His10-AL11-181 (Supp. Fig. 3A, lane 2). The 

faster migrating complex (designated as “a”) was more abundant than the slower migrating 

complex (designated as “b”).  Both complexes were competed by the inclusion of increasing 

amounts of wild-type (lanes 3-5) but not mutant (lane 6-8) dsDNA oligos, indicating that 

they are specific dsDNA complexes with AL1.  

We then compared the dsDNA binding activities of wild-type AL1 and the three GRS 

mutants (Fig. 4B). The recombinant proteins were incubated with the fluorescent dsDNA 

oligo corresponding to the AL1 binding site and a 500-fold excess of the mutant dsDNA 

competitor and analyzed by EMSA. Complex “a” was seen with wild-type His10-AL11-181 

(Fig. 4B, lanes 2-5) and the three GRS mutants, while complex “b” was reduced for R-FD78 

(Fig. 4B, lanes 6-9) and not detected for FH-N91 (lanes 10-13) and IQ—K96 (lanes 14-17). 

The competition patterns were similar for wild-type AL1 and the GRS mutants, indicating 

that the mutants are competent for dsDNA binding. Oligomerization is required for dsDNA 

binding (Orozco et al., 1997), and the ability of all three GRS mutants to bind dsDNA 

supports the oligomerization results in Fig 3B. However, complex “b” may be indicative of 

different multimeric forms of AL1 that are reduced for the GRS mutants. 

GRS mutants bind nonspecifically to ssDNA. The TGMV His10-AL11-181 proteins were 

also tested for binding to ssDNA using two fluorescently labeled oligonucleotides with 

different sequences but similar size (Supp Fig. 2B). The ssDNA oligo #1 corresponds to the 
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hairpin (Supp Fig. 2A, blue) in the plus-strand replication origin that is cleaved by AL1 

(Orozco & Hanley-Bowdoin, 1996). The ssDNA oligo #2 is the top strand of the mutant 

dsDNA used as a negative control for dsDNA binding (Supp Fig. 2B) and is not related to the 

DNA cleavage site. Wild-type His10-AL11-180 protein was incubated with fluorescently 

labeled ssDNA oligo #1 (Supp Fig. 3B, lanes 1-4) or ssDNA oligo #2 (lanes 5-8) in the 

presence of increasing amounts of unlabeled ssDNA oligo #2. Shifted complexes were 

detected by EMSA for both oligos (lanes 1 and 5), and the complexes were competed by 

unlabeled oligo #2 (cf. lanes 2-4 and 6-8), indicating that AL1 binds to ssDNA in a sequence 

nonspecific manner. Our result contrasts with an earlier study (Thommes, Osman, Hayes, & 

Buck, 1993) that concluded that AL1 binds preferentially to a ssDNA sequence 

corresponding to TGMV common region based on binding to larger probes containing the 

entire common region (CR in Supp Fig. 2A). 

We then compared the ssDNA binding activities of wild-type and GRS mutant His10-

AL11-181 proteins  (Fig. 4C). The proteins were incubated with fluorescently labeled ssDNA 

oligo #2 and increasing amounts of unlabeled ssDNA oligo #2 as competitor. A shifted 

complex (Fig.4C, dot) was observed for wild-type AL1 (lane 1) and the three GRS mutants 

(lanes 5, 9 and 13), which was competed similarly by increasing competitor for all four 

proteins (cf. lanes 2-4, 6-8, 10-12 and 14-16). Together, these results indicated that the 

dsDNA and ssDNA binding activites are not altered significantly by the GRS mutations. 

The GRS is required for ssDNA cleavage. TGMV AL1 cleaves the viral genome at a 

specific site at the base of the loop in the hairpin (Supp. Fig.2A, blue) in the plus-strand 

origin (Orozco & Hanley-Bowdoin, 1996). We compared the DNA cleavage activities of 
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wild-type His10-AL11-181 and the GRS mutant proteins using a fluorescently labeled ssDNA 

oligonucleotide (Supp. Fig.2B) corresponding to the loop and right stem sequences of the 

hairpin (Supp. Fig. 2B). Cleavage specificity was verified using a fluorescently labeled 

mutant oligonucleotide (Supp. Fig.2B) that is not a substrate for AL1 endonuclease activity 

(Orozco & Hanley-Bowdoin, 1996). In the presence of wild-type AL1, a cleavage product 

(Fig. 4D, dot) of the expected size (lane M) was detected in a reaction containing the wild-

type oligo (lane 2) but not the mutant oligo (lane 7). In contrast, no cleavage products were 

seen for the GRS mutants with either the wild-type (lanes 3-5) or the mutant (lanes 8-10) 

oligo. This result provides a mechanistic basis for the failure of the GRS mutants to infect 

plants and support viral replication in cultured cells because cleavage of the plus-strand 

origin is essential for initiation of rolling circle replication (Orozco & Hanley-Bowdoin, 

1996).  

The GRS is an ancient motif. A novel geminivirus, Eragrostis curvula streak virus 

(ECSV), was isolated recently from wild grasses in Africa (Varsani et al., 2009). ECSV, 

which is the most divergent geminivirus species described to date, contains a mixture of 

features distributed across the four geminivirus genera and may represent a new genus. 

Inspection of the ECSV Rep amino acid sequence between Motifs II and III uncovered a 

sequence that conforms with the GRS consensus at 8 of 11 positions (Fig. 5A). Even though 

the ECSV Rep gene structure resembles that of begomo-, curto- and topcoviruses, the GRS 

motif of the ECSV Rep protein is most similar to mastreviruses (cf. to the MSV sequence). 

The presence of the GRS in ECSV Rep suggested that the motif was in a common ancestor 

of all members of the Geminiviridae.  
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It has been proposed that geminiviruses evolved from rolling circle plasmids associated 

with phytoplasma or algae (Krupovic et al., 2009; Nawaz-ul-Rehman & Fauquet, 2009; M. 

R. Rojas et al., 2005). The plasmids encode Rep proteins with Motifs I, II and III arranged 

similarly to those in geminivirus (Ilyina & Koonin, 1992; Koonin & Ilyina, 1992; 

Vadivukarasi, Girish, & Usha, 2007). The GRS is also conserved among the phytoplasmid 

and algal Rep proteins with the  R, F, D and H residues at positions 1, 3, 4 and 15 identical to 

the geminivirus GRS consensus (Fig. 5A, numbering from Fig. 1B). The plasmid Reps lack 

six residues in the middle of the GRS like mastreviruses Rep proteins. The Rep proteins of 

phytoplasmids also match the GRS consensus at the P, I, A and R residues at positions 16, 

18, 21 and 22 in the GRS logo, consistent with their proposed close phylogenetic relationship 

to geminivirus Reps (Krupovic et al., 2009).  

Nanoviruses and circoviruses, which infect plants and animals respectively, encode Rep 

proteins (Ilyina & Koonin, 1992; Vadivukarasi et al., 2007) that are structurally similar to 

geminivirus Rep (Campos-Olivas et al., 2002; S. Vega-Rocha, B. Gronenborn, A. M. 

Gronenborn, & R. Campos-Olivas, 2007b). However, an alignment of the Rep proteins from 

Tomato yellow leaf curl Sardinia virus (TYLCSV - a geminivirus), Fava bean necrotic 

yellow virus (FBNYV - a nanovirus), and Porcine circovirus 2 (PCV2) did not uncover 

sequences related to the GRS consensus between Motifs II and III of FBNYV or PCV2 

(dotted box in Fig. 5B). The secondary structures of TYLCSV, FBNYV and PCV2 Rep 

proteins also differ in the region as evidenced by the presence of two additional β-strands in 

TYLCSV Rep (β6 and β7 in Fig. 5B (Campos-Olivas et al., 2002). These results established 

that the GRS is not a general feature of eukaryotic rolling circle initiator proteins and support 
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the idea that the Rep proteins of geminiviruses, nanoviruses and circoviruses are of different 

lineages (Krupovic et al., 2009).  
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DISCUSSION 

Motifs I, II and III were identified in rolling circle initiator proteins nearly twenty years 

ago and subsequently shown to be essential for replication of many viral and plasmid DNAs 

(Ilyina & Koonin, 1992; Koonin & Ilyina, 1992; Laufs et al., 1995; Orozco & Hanley-

Bowdoin, 1998; Orozco et al., 1997). In this paper, we uncovered another sequence, the 

GRS, which displays strong conservation across all geminivirus Rep proteins (Fig. 1, Supp 

Fig. 1). The GRS represents the longest consecutive stretch of near amino acid identity in the 

overlapping DNA binding and cleavage domains of the Rep protein. GRS mutants are not 

infectious, do not support viral replication and are not competent for ssDNA cleavage, 

establishing that the GRS is required for initiation of rolling circle replication during 

geminivirus infection. GRS-related sequences also occur in the Rep proteins of phytoplasmal 

and algal plasmids but not those of nanoviruses and circoviruses. Together, the phylogenetic 

and functional data established that the GRS is a conserved, essential motif characteristic of 

an ancient lineage of rolling circle initiators and supported the idea that geminiviruses 

evolved from plasmids associated with phytoplasma or algae (Krupovic et al., 2009; Nawaz-

ul-Rehman & Fauquet, 2009; M. R. Rojas et al., 2005). 

The GRS consensus has 2 clusters of amino acids that display ≥ 89% identity across Rep 

proteins from 198 geminivirus species (Fig. 1B). The TGMV AL1 mutant, R-FD78, is 

altered in the N-terminal cluster, while the FH-N91 and IQ-K96 mutants are modified in the 

C-terminal cluster. Even though they are changed in different regions of the consensus, all 

three GRS mutants were not competent for DNA cleavage, consistent with their inability to 
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infect N. benthamiana plants or support viral replication in tobacco protoplasts. However, the 

three GRS mutants were active for DNA binding and protein interactions, indicating that they 

do not globally impact AL1 function and, by inference, its structure. This result was very 

different from earlier studies of Motif I, II and III mutants, which were defective for both 

DNA binding and cleavage (Orozco & Hanley-Bowdoin, 1998), and suggested that the GRS 

defect occurs via a distinct mechanism.  

To better understand the role of the GRS on Rep structure and function, we created a 

model of TGMV AL17-121 based on the solved NMR structure of TYLCSV Rep4-121 

(Campos-Olivas et al., 2002). The N-termini of TYLCSV and TGMV Rep proteins show 

74% and 88 % amino acid identity and similarity, respectively, and their GRS sequences are 

identical at 22 of 23 positions (cf. Fig. 5A and 5B). The modeled TGMV AL17-121 ribbon 

structure shows a central 5-stranded β-sheet, two α-helices and two 2-stranded β-strand 

elements (Fig. 5C). Residues associated with Motifs I and II are located primarily on the 

surface of the β-sheet while Motif III residues are in an α-helix positioned above the sheet. 

The GRS encompasses three β-strands designated β6, β7 and β8 and adjacent unstructured 

regions. The β8 strand is part of the 5-stranded β-sheet that is conserved in many rolling 

circle initiators, including the nanovirus and curtovirus Rep proteins (Vadivukarasi et al., 

2007; Vega-Rocha, Gronenborn et al., 2007b). In contrast the β6 and β7 strands are unique to 

geminivirus Rep proteins and may be specifically associated with the GRS. The loop 

between the β6 and β7 strands corresponds to the more variable central region of the GRS 

and the residues absent in mastrevirus Reps and those of phytoplasmal and algal plasmids.  
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In the TGMV AL17-121 model, the GRS is located on the opposite side of the protein 

domain from Y104 in DNA cleavage catalytic site (Laufs et al., 1995), and it is unlikely that 

the GRS plays a direct role in DNA cleavage. To gain insight into why GRS mutations knock 

out Rep cleavage activity, we examined the roles of individual GRS residues in the model. 

Key residues (shown in stick in Fig. 5C) in Motifs I, II and III and the GRS are close to each 

other in the tertiary structure even though they are widely separated in the primary amino 

acid sequence. The inset in Figure 5C shows all of the TGMV AL1 residues within an 8 

Angstrom cutoff of Motif I residue L17. Strikingly, three highly conserved GRS residues 

(F77, N91 and I92) and residues from the three RCR motifs (F16, H58, H60 and Y104) are 

within the 8 Å distance. In the TGMV AL1 model, F77 and I92 are 3.6 and 3.9 Angstroms 

from L17, respectively, with the three residues forming a contiguous hydrophobic core that is 

buried in the interior of the β-sheet structure. Although N91 is partially solvent exposed, it is 

also in close proximity to the hydrophobic core. Thus, replacement of the bulky side chains 

of F77, N91 or I92 by methyl groups in the GRS alanine substitutions is likely to disrupt the 

hydrophobic core of the protein (Eriksson et al., 1992; Xu, 1998 #141; Xu, Baase, Baldwin, 

& Matthews, 1998) This is illustrated in a structural model incorporating the F77A mutation, 

which is predicted to cause the formation of a large hydrophobic cavity shown as a red mesh 

ball in Figure 5C. The GRS mutants contained multiple alanine substitutions, and others not 

discussed here may have also contributed to destabilization of the hydrophobic core.  

In model systems, proteins mutated specifically to create interior hydrophobic cavities 

undergo conformational changes to maximize hydrophobic packing and stabilize their 

structures (Baase, Liu, Tronrud, & Matthews, 2010; Eriksson, Baase, & Matthews, 1993; 
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Eriksson et al., 1992; Lee, Lee, & Shin, 2000). These changes are often subtle, involving 

small shifts in structure (Lee et al., 2000). In the GRS mutants, the central β-sheet may have 

shifted to compensate for the formation of a hydrophobic cavity created by the alanine 

substitutions. The shift was probably small in magnitude because the GRS mutants are 

competent of DNA binding and protein interactions, but it may have altered distances critical 

for DNA cleavage activity. For example, a shift in the position of the central β-sheet could 

increase the distance between the catalytic residue Y104, which resides on the α-helix 

located above the sheet, and residues H58 and H60, which protrude from the surface of the 

sheet and co-ordinate a metal ion required for DNA cleavage (Ilyina & Koonin, 1992; 

Koonin & Ilyina, 1992; Laufs et al., 1995; Orozco & Hanley-Bowdoin, 1998). Alternatively, 

a conformational change might shift the position of Y104 relative to the ssDNA substrate 

bound to the β-sheet (Campos-Olivas et al., 2002). In either case, DNA cleavage activity 

would be impaired rendering Rep unable to support viral replication or infection. 

Rep proteins are thought to bind to dsDNA via electrostatic interactions between a cluster 

of positively charged amino acids protruding from a curved, extended sheet adjacent to the 

central β-sheet (Campos-Olivas et al., 2002). This interaction is illustrated in Fig. 5D, which 

shows an electrostatic surface representation with the positive potential (blue) of TGMV 

AL17-121 interacting with negatively charged dsDNA. The interaction surface includes R75 

and K96, which were changed to alanines in the GRS mutants R-FD78 and IQ—K96, 

respectively. Both mutants were competent for dsDNA binding, indicating that the loss of a 

single charged residue along the entire charged surface of Rep is not sufficient to disrupt 
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dsDNA binding. Residues Q9, N11, C70 and Q72, which are predicted to determine dsDNA 

binding specificity (Arguello-Astorga & Ruiz-Medrano, 2001; Londono, Riego-Ruiz, & 

Arguello-Astorga, 2010), are in an unstructured region of TGMV AL1 adjacent to the 

electrostatic surface. Thus, it is also unlikely that a small shift in the position of the central β-

sheet would impact their abilities to contact dsDNA.  

ssDNA is thought to bind to Rep through exposed hydrophobic residues on the surface of 

the central β-sheet (Campos-Olivas et al., 2002). The C-terminus of the GRS overlaps with 

β8 - the fifth strand of the β-sheet (Fig. 5B), and our GRS mutants included three residues in 

the sheet – N91, I92 and Q93. I92, the only hydrophobic residue that was mutated in β8, is 

not solvent exposed in the TGMV AL17-121 structure and, thus, unavailable for contacting 

ssDNA. Furthermore, like dsDNA binding, it is unlikely that the loss of a single contact 

would be sufficient to disrupt ssDNA binding, especially given that no specific contacts have 

to be maintained.   

The results described in this paper establish the GRS as a highly conserved motif in 

geminivirus Rep proteins that is required for initiation of rolling circle replication. Modeling 

studies suggested that some GRS residues contribute to the structural integrity of the Rep 

protein but do not obviate other potential functions of the motif. One interesting possibility is 

that the central GRS residues, which are highly conserved in the Rep proteins of 

begomoviruses, curtoviruses and topocuviruses but not mastreviruses, were acquired later in 

geminivirus evolution during their adaptation to dicotyledonous plants (Nawaz-ul-Rehman & 

Fauquet, 2009; M. R. Rojas et al., 2005). The central region of the GRS is predicted to be 
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unstructured and on the Rep surface, and as such, may be involved in a yet-to-be-

characterized host interaction. In addition, the presence of the GRS motif in plasmid-encoded 

Rep sequences from phytoplasma and algae plasmids may provide further insight into the 

evolutionary origin of geminiviruses (Krupovic et al., 2009; Nawaz-ul-Rehman & Fauquet, 

2009; M. R. Rojas et al., 2005; Varsani et al., 2009). Lastly, because of its strong 

conservation and essential nature, the GRS may serve as a new target for the development of 

broad-based geminivirus disease resistance. 
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FIGURES AND TABLES 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1.  A novel amino acid motif in the N-termini of geminivirus replication proteins. 
(A) Amino acid sequence alignment shows the novel motif (designated GRS; dotted box) in 
the N-termini of TGMV AL1 and Rep proteins of the type members of the begomovirus 
(Bean golden mosaic virus- BGMV), curtovirus (Beet curly top virus- BCTV), topocuvirus 
(Tomato pseudo-curly top virus – TPCTV) and mastrevirus (Maize streak virus –MSV) 
genera. Motifs I, II and III, which are conserved among RCR initiator proteins (Koonin & 
Ilyina, 1992), are marked by lines. The level of identity for Motif I (100%), Motif II (67%), 
Motif III (40%) and GRS (52%) are shown. Protein alignment was performed using Vector 
NTI AlignX, and the color scheme represents amino acid identity (yellow), conservation 
(blue), and blocks of similarity (green) (Lu & Moriyama, 2004). (B) Amino acid sequence 
logo (Crooks et al., 2004; Schneider & Stephens, 1990) shows the conservation of the GRS 
motif across 198 geminivirus species (based on (Fauquet et al., 2008).  The percent identity 
indicated below the sequence logo is based on the consensus amino acid at that position. Dots 
indicate residues in which the consensus sequence is shared among all genera. Amino acids 
are color coded according to their type as basic (blue), hydrophobic (black), polar/nonpolar 
(green), amide (purple) and acidic (red) (Crooks et al., 2004; Schneider & Stephens, 1990). 
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Figure 2.  The GRS is required for TGMV infection and replication. (A)  The positions 
of the alanine substitutions between TGMV AL1 amino acids 75-97 are indicated for mutants 
R-FD78, FH-N91 and IQ—K96. (B) N. benthamiana plants inoculated with a wild-type or 
mutant TGMV A replicon and a wild-type TGMV B replicon are shown. Total DNA from 5 
plants of mock, wild-type, R-FD78, FH-N91 and IQ—K96 inoculated plants were analyzed 
for the presence of TGMV DNA-A by PCR (lanes 1-5 for each replicon). Lane C shows a 
control amplification with a wild-type TGMV A plasmid template. Lane M shows DNA size 
markers. (C) For transient replication assays, a wild-type TGMV B replicon was 
cotransfected into tobacco protoplasts with plant expression cassettes encoding TGMV AL3 
and wild-type AL1 (lane 1) or the mutants, R-FD78 (lane 2), FH-N91 (lane 3) or IQ-K96 
(lane 4). Total DNA was isolated 48-h post-transfection and analyzed on DNA gel blots 
using a radiolabeled TGMV B probe. (D) For replication interference assays, a wild-type 
TGMV A replicon was co-transfected into tobacco protoplasts with plant expression 
cassettes for R-FD78 (lane 3), FH-N91 (lane 4) or IQ-K96 (lane 5). The wt sample (lane 1) 
included an empty expression cassette. The AL1 mutant FQ118 (lane 2) was used as a 
positive control for interference (Orozco et al., 2000). The graph shows the accumulation of 
TGMV A-DNA in the presence of the AL1 mutants relative to the empty cassette (wt, 
100%). The error bars correspond to two standard errors. The asterisks indicate samples that 
are statistically different from wt (p < 0.05). 
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Figure 3.  AL1 GRS mutants oligomerize and interact with other viral and host 
proteins. (A) Schematic of AL1 protein interactions (Castillo et al., 2003; Kong & Hanley-
Bowdoin, 2002; Kong et al., 2000; Settlage et al., 2001). (B) For AL1 oligomerization 
assays, a wild-type or mutant AL1 expression cassette fused to the GAL4 DBD was co-
transformed into yeast with a wild-type (wt) or mutant AL1 expression cassette fused to the 
GAL4 AD. Protein interactions were assayed by measuring β-galactosidase activity in 
soluble protein extracts. The error bars correspond to two standard errors. The asterisks 
indicate samples that are statistically different from wild type (p < 0.05)  (C) For AL1-
protein interaction assays, a wild-type or mutant AL1 expression cassette fused to the GAL4 
DBD was co-transformed into yeast with AL3, RBR, PCNA or GRIK expression cassettes 
fused to the GAL4 AD. Protein interactions were assayed as described in B. (D) Total 
proteins were extracted from yeast transformed with GAL4 DBD fusions corresponding to 
wild-type (lane 1), R-FD78 (lane 2), FH-N91 (lane 3) and IQ—K96 (lane 4) AL1. The 
extracts (100 µg) were fractionated by SDS-PAGE and analyzed by immunoblotting using an 
anti-GAL4 DBD antibody. 
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Figure 4.  The GRS is required for DNA cleavage but not for DNA binding. (A) His-
tagged TGMV AL11-180 proteins were expressed in E. coli and partially purified by Ni+ 
affinity chromatography. Eluted proteins (2.5 µg) for wild-type AL1 (lane 1), R-FD78 (lane 
2), FH-N91 (lane 3), and IQ--K96 (lane 4) were resolved by SDS-PAGE and visualized by 
Coomassie Brilliant blue staining. (B) The dsDNA binding activities of wild-type AL11-180 
(lanes 2-5) and the mutants R-FD78 (lanes 6-9), FH-N91 (lanes 10-13), and IQ-K96  (lanes 
14-17) were analyzed in electrophoretic mobility shift assays using a fluorescent dsDNA 
oligo (Fontes, Gladfelter et al., 1994). Lane 1 is a no protein control. All reactions contained 
a 500-fold excess of an unlabeled mutant dsDNA oligo and increasing amounts (0, 10X, 
100X or 500X) of unlabeled wild-type dsDNA oligo. Specific AL1-dsDNA complexes are 
designated as “a” and “b”. (C) The ssDNA binding activities of wild-type AL11-180 (lanes 1-
4) and the mutants R-FD78 (lanes 5-8), FH-N91 (lanes 9-12), and IQ-K96  (lanes 13-16) were 
analyzed in electrophoretic mobility shift assays using a fluorescent ssDNA oligo and 
increasing amounts (0, 10X, 50X or 100X) of an unlabeled ssDNA oligo competitor. An 
AL1-ssDNA complex is marked by the dot. (D) The DNA cleavage activities of wild-type 
AL11-180 (lanes 2 and 7) and the mutants R-FD78 (lanes 3 and 8), FH-N91 (lanes 4 and 9), 
and IQ-K96  (lanes 5 and 10) were analyzed using a fluorescent ssDNA oligo. Lanes 1-5 
contained a wild-type ssDNA oligo, while lanes 6-10 contained a mutant oligo modified at 
the cleavage site, which cannot be cleaved. Lanes 1 and 6 correspond to no protein controls, 
while lane M contains a fluorescent oligonucleotide marker for the cleavage product. The dot 
indicates the cleaved oligonucleotide product. The DNA oligos used in panels B, C and D are 
shown in Supplementary Figure 2B.  
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Figure 5.  Alignment of Rep protein from geminiviruses and plasmids and TGMV Rep 
structural model. (A) Alignment of TGMV AL1 amino acids 58 -108 along with Rep 
proteins from Eragrostis curvula streak virus (ECSV), MSV, 3 phytoplasmids and one algal 
plasmid (accession numbers shown). The GRS is designated by the dotted box and dots 
above the alignment indicate positions of the GRS consensus residues. The protein alignment 
was performed using Vector NTI AlignX, and the color scheme represents amino acid 
identity (yellow), conservation (blue), and blocks of similarity (green) (Lu & Moriyama, 
2004). (B) Alignment of the structurally characterized Rep proteins from Tomato yellow leaf 
curl Sardinia virus (TYLCSV; (Campos-Olivas et al., 2002), Faba bean necrotic yellows 
virus (FBNYV; (S. Vega-Rocha, A. M. Gronenborn, B. Gronenborn, & R. Campos-Olivas, 
2007a) and Porcine circovirus type 2 (PCV2; (Vega-Rocha, Byeon, Gronenborn, 
Gronenborn, & Campos-Olivas, 2007). The histidines in Motif II and the catalytic tyrosine in 
Motif III are marked by dots. Known structural elements are shown above the alignment for 
TYLCSV and below the alignment for FBNYV and PCV2 (Vega-Rocha, Gronenborn et al., 
2007b).  (C) Model structure of TGMV AL1 amino acids 7-121.  A PyMOL generated 
protein ribbon model of TGMV AL1 based on the solved 4-121 amino acid structure of 
TYLCSV Rep (PID 1L2M) (Campos-Olivas et al., 2002) is shown. Selected residues in 
Motif I (F16 and L17), Motif II (H58 and H60) and Motif III (Y104) are labeled. The inset 
box shows a rotated view including residues 8 Angstroms from L17. The red mesh sphere 
shows the center of a hydrophobic cavity that could be created by mutating F77. The 
numbers indicate the Angstrom distances from L17 to F77 or I92.  The arrow shows a 
potential loop sequence between β6 and β7 strands. (D) The TGMV AL17-121 model was 
superimposed onto protein chains A and B of SV40 T antigen bound to it cognate 
palindromic double-stranded DNA (pdb code 2ITL). This model shows the positive protein 
surface of TGMV AL17-121  interacting with dsDNA. The electrostatic surface of the protein 
was created using the Adaptive Poisson-Boltzmann Solver in PyMOL. In this model, R75 
and K96 could contribute to dsDNA binding. 
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Supplementary Figure 1.  The GRS in geminivirus replication proteins from different 
genera. (A) Schematic of TGMV AL1 showing the location of the GRS. The blue boxes 
correspond to Motifs I, II and III that are conserved among RCR initiator proteins (Koonin & 
Ilyina, 1992).The green box marks the ATP binding motif found in all geminivirus Rep 
proteins (Desbiez, David, Mettouchi, Laufs, & Gronenborn, 1995). The functional domains 
of TGMV AL1 are indicated by the boxes above the schematic (Orozco et al., 1997). The 
percent identity and similarity of the Rep proteins in different functional domains is based on 
the Rep protein amino acid alignment consensus of the type members of the begomovirus 
(Bean golden mosaic virus- BGMV), curtovirus (Beet curly top virus- BCTV), topocuvirus 
(Tomato pseudo-curly top virus – TPCTV) and mastrevirus (Maize streak virus –MSV) 
genera. The boxed numbers are identity and similarity for their full-length Rep proteins. (B) 
Amino acid sequence logo (Crooks et al., 2004; Schneider & Stephens, 1990) show the 
conservation of the GRS motif across 19 diverse geminivirus Rep proteins sharing less that 
70% nucleic acid sequence identity (Krupovic et al., 2009). Percent identity at each 
consensus position is indicated and black dots specify positions of identity ≥ 74%.  (C) 
Amino acid sequence logos (Crooks et al., 2004; Schneider & Stephens, 1990) show the 
conservation of the GRS motif across each genus of the geminivirus family. The 
Begomovirus genus (boxed) is divided into three groups – New World, Old World and the 
Squash leaf curl (SLC) clade. The number of viral species (based on (Fauquet et al., 2008) in 
each alignment is indicated on the right. Amino acids for the sequences logos are color coded 
according to their type as basic (blue), hydrophobic (black), polar/nonpolar(green), amide 
(purple) and acidic (red) (Crooks et al., 2004; Schneider & Stephens, 1990).
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Supplementary Figure 2.  TGMV A genome and the fluorescent oligonucleotides used 
in binding and cleavage assays. (A) Genome organization of the TGMV A component. The 
arrows mark the AL1, AL2, AL3, AL4 and AR1 open reading frame. The position of the 
GRS coding sequence in the AL1 gene is marked by a yellow box. The common region (CR), 
which contains the plus-strand origin of replication (Rogers, 1989) and the AL1 promoter 
(Hamilton, Stein, Coutts, & Buck, 1984) is indicated the white boxes. The common region 
includes the AL1 dsDNA binding site (red box, (Fontes et al., 1992) and the hairpin motif 
containing the DNA cleavage site (blue box, (Orozco & Hanley-Bowdoin, 1996) . (B) 
Fluorescently labeled oligonucleotides were used in dsDNA binding, ssDNA binding and 
cleavage assays. For dsDNA binding assays, wild-type dsDNA oligo corresponds to the 
sequence-specific dsDNA binding motif of TGMV AL1 (dotted box, corresponding to 
genome position 62-94 (red box in panel A (Orozco & Hanley-Bowdoin, 1998). The mutant 
dsDNA oligo is modified at nucleotide positions required for binding (lower case letters). For 
ssDNA binding assays, ssDNA oligo #1 includes the full hairpin motif in the common region 
(corresponding to genome positions 119-151,blue box in panel A), which cannot be cleaved 
by AL1 in vitro (Orozco & Hanley-Bowdoin, 1996). ssDNA oligo #2 is the same as the top 
strand of the mutant dsDNA binding oligo. For ssDNA cleavage, the wild-type ssDNA 
oligonucleotide contains the loop sequence and right side of the hairpin (corresponding to 
genome positions 129-151, blue box in panel A). The cleavage site is marked by the arrow 
(Orozco & Hanley-Bowdoin, 1996).The mutant DNA cleavage oligo has key residues  
altered adjacent to the cleavage site and cannot be cleaved. The DNA cleavage marker is the 
size and sequence of the labeled cleavage product (corresponding to genome positions 129-
138). 
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Supplementary Figure 3.  Wild-type TGMV AL11-180 binds to fluorescent double- and 
single-stranded oligonucleotides. (A) The dsDNA binding activity of His10-AL11-180 (lanes 
2-8) was analyzed in electrophoretic mobility shift assays using a fluorescent dsDNA oligo 
corresponding to the TGMV AL1 binding site (Orozco & Hanley-Bowdoin, 1998). Lane 1 
shows the no protein control. Lanes 3-5 contained increasing amounts (10X, 100X and 
500X) of unlabeled wild-type dsDNA oligo competitor. Lanes 6-8 contained increasing 
amounts (10X, 100X and 500X) of an unlabeled mutant dsDNA oligo that does not bind 
TGMV AL1 specifically (Orozco & Hanley-Bowdoin, 1996). The dots indicate specific 
protein-DNA complexes. (B) The ssDNA binding activity of His10-AL11-180 (lanes 1-8) 
protein was analyzed in electrophoretic mobility shift assays containing fluorescent ssDNA 
oligonucleotides. His10-AL11-180 was incubated with fluorescently labeled ssDNA oligo #1, 
and increasing amounts (0,10X, 50X and 100X) of unlabeled ssDNA oligo #2  was included 
in the reactions as competitor (lanes 1-4).  In lanes 5-8, His10-AL11-180 was incubated with 
fluorescently labeled ssDNA oligo #2 and increasing amounts (0,10X, 50X and 100X) of 
unlabeled competitor ssDNA oligo #2. The dot indicates protein-ssDNA complexes. The 
DNA oligos used in panels A and B are shown in Supplementary Figure 2B. 
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Supplementary Table 1.  Geminivirus Rep protein species list. Geography: NW- New 
World; SLC-Squash Leaf Curl Clade; OW- Old World. Rep sequences represent a single 
isolate for each defined viral species based on Fauquet, C. M., R. W. Briddon, J. K. Brown, 
E. Moriones, J. Stanley, M. Zerbini, and X. Zhou. 2008. Geminivirus strain demarcation and 
nomenclature. Arch. Virol. 153:783-821 
 

    
Name* Geography Abbreviation Rep Accession # 
Mastre      
Bean yellow dwarf virus- [South 
Africa:Mpumalanga:1994] OW 

BeYDV-
[ZA:Mpu:94] CAA71907 

Chickpea chlorotic dwarf virus-[Iran] OW CpCDV-[IR] YP_002014712 
Chloris striate mosaic virus-[Australia] OW CSMV-[AU] P18919 
Digitaria streak virus-[Vanuatu] OW DSV-[VU] NP_040965 
Maize streak virus, A 
[Zimbabwe:MatabelelandB:1996] OW 

MSV-
A[ZW:MatB:96] AAK73446 

Miscanthus streak virus-[Japan:1991] OW MiSV-[JP91] BAA00835 
Panicum streak virus-Kenya [Kenya:1990] OW PanSV-[KE:90] CAA42735 
Sugarcane streak virus-[South Africa:Natal] OW SSV-[ZA:Nat] AAP13957 
Sugarcane streak Egypt virus-[Egypt:Mansoura] OW SSEV-[EG:Man] NP_045945 
Sugarcane streak Reunion virus-[Reunion:R574] OW SSREV-[RE:574] AAD49109 
Tobacco yellow dwarf virus-[Australia] OW TbYDV-[AU] AAA47950 

Wheat dwarf virus-Wheat [France:1989] OW 
WDV-
Whe[FR:89] CAA57625 

Saccharum streak virus [South Africa-2009] OW 
SacSV-[ZA-Emp-
T1-2007] ACY08853 

Urochloa streak virus OW USV YP_001941155 
    
    
Curto     
Beet curly top virus-A [United States of 
America:California:1985] NW 

BCTV-
A[US:Cal:85] AAA42751 

Beet mild curly top virus-[United States of 
America:Worland] NW 

BMCTV-
[US:Wor] AAC54875 

Beet severe curly top virus-[United States of 
America:Cfh] NW BSCTV-[US:Cfh] AAA20513 
Horseradish curly top virus-[United States of 
America:Salinas:1988] NW 

HrCTV-
[US:Sal:88] AAB18926 

Spinach curly top virus-[United States of 
America:Spinach 3:1996] NW 

SpCTV-
[US:Sp3:96] AAS86154 

    
Topo     
Tomato pseudo-curly top virus-[United States of 
America:Florida:1994] NW 

TPCTV-
[US:FL:94] CAA59223 

    
Begomo     
Abutilon mosaic virus-[Germany] NW AbMV-[DE] CAA34111 
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Supplementary Table 1 continued    
Bean dwarf mosaic virus-[Colombia:1987] NW BDMV-[CO:87] AAC32402 

Bean golden mosaic virus-[Brazil:Campinas1:1978] NW 
BGMV-
[BR:Cam1:78] AAA46312 

Bean golden yellow mosaic virus-[Dominican 
Republic:1987] NW BGYMV-[DO:87] CAD67491 
Cabbage leaf curl Jamaica virus-[Jamaica:Douglas 
Castle:2005] NW 

CabLCuJV-
[JM:DC:05] ABA26617 

Chino del tomate virus-Tomato [Mexico:Sinaloa 
H8:1983] NW 

CdTV-
To[MX:SinH8:83
] AAF36703 

Dicliptera yellow mottle Cuba virus-[Cuba] NW 
DiYMoCUV-
[CU] CAD79315 

Dicliptera yellow mottle virus-[United States of 
America:Florida:1998] NW 

DiYMoV-
[US:Flo:98] AAF22210 

Macroptilium mosaic Puerto Rico virus-[Puerto 
Rico:1990] NW 

MaMPRV-
[PR:90] AAL05272 

Macroptilium yellow mosaic Florida virus-[United 
States of America:Florida:1985] NW 

MaYMFV-
[US:Flo:85] AAL05279 

Macroptilium yellow mosaic virus-[Cuba] NW MaYMV-[CU] CAC69850 
Merremia mosaic virus-Venezuela 
[Venezuela:Trujillo] NW 

MeMV-
VE[VE:Tru] AAR95968 

Okra yellow mosaic Mexico virus-
[Mexico:Mazatepec 3:2004] NW 

OYMMV-
[MX:Maz3:04] AAY27083 

Okra yellow mottle Iguala virus-[Mexico:Iguala] NW 
OYMoIV-
[MX:Igu] AAV27291 

Papaya leaf curl virus-Pakistan 
[Pakistan:Cotton:2002] NW 

PaLCuV-
PK[PK:Cot:02] CAD24677 

Pepper golden mosaic virus-United States of 
America [United States of America:Distortion:1987] NW 

PepGMV-
US[US:Dis:87] AY928514 

Pepper huasteco yellow vein virus-
[Mexico:Sinaloa:1988] NW 

PHYVV-
[MX:Sin:88] AAL02410 

Potato yellow mosaic Panama virus-
[Panama:Divisa:Tomato] NW 

PYMPV-
[PA:Div:Tom] CAA75270 

Potato yellow mosaic virus-Potato [Venezuela] NW PYMV-Po[VE] BAA00782 
Rhynchosia golden mosaic virus-Honduras 
[Honduras:Comayagua:1999] NW 

RhGMV-
HN[HN:Com:99] AAF44669 

Sida golden mosaic Costa Rica virus-[Costa Rica] NW SiGMCRV-[CR] NP_808911 
Sida golden mosaic Florida virus-[United States of 
America:Homestead A1] NW 

SiGMFV-
[US:Hom:A1] AAD10465 

Sida golden mosaic Honduras virus-[Honduras] NW SiGMHV-[HN] CAA71973 
Sida golden mosaic virus-[United States of 
America:Florida] NW SiGMV-[US:Flo] AAC05152 
Sida golden yellow vein virus-[United States of 
America:Homestead:A11] NW 

SiGYVV-
[US:Hom:A11] AAD10471 

Sida micrantha mosaic virus-[Brazil:A2B2] NW 
SiMMV-
[BR:A2B2] CAD89709 

Sida mottle virus-Rhombifolia [Brazil:Vicosa1:1999] NW 
SiMoV-
rho[BR:Vic1:99] AAM12371 

Sida yellow mosaic virus-[Brazil:Vicosa2:1999] NW SiYMV AAM12385 
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Sida yellow mosaic Yucatan virus-
[Mexico:Yucatan:2005] NW 

SiYMYuV-
[MX:Yuc:05] ABI85408 

Sida yellow vein virus-[Honduras] NW SiYVV-[HN] CAA71980 
Soybean blistering mosaic virus-
[Argentina:NOA:2005] NW 

SbBMV-
[AR:NOA:05] ABK00002 

Sweet potato leaf curl virus-United States of America 
[United States of America:Louisiana:1994] NW 

SPLCV-
[US:Lou:94] AAD47173 

Tobacco leaf curl Cuba virus-[Cuba:Taguasco:2005] NW 
TbLCuCUV-
[CU:Tag:05] CAJ18314 

Tomato chino La Paz virus-A[Mexico:Baja 
LaPaz:2002] NW 

ToChLPV-
A[MX:BLP:0 AAQ21052 

Tomato chlorotic mottle virus-Minas Gerais 
[Brazil:Igarape1:1996] NW 

ToCMoV-
MG[BR:Iga1:96] ABC68298 

Tomato golden mosaic virus-[Brazil:Common;1984] NW 
TGMV-
[BR:Com:84] P03567 

Tomato golden mottle virus-[Guatemala:R2:1994] NW 
ToGMoV-
[GT:R2:94] AAD30059 

Tomato leaf curl Sinaloa virus-[Nicaragua:Santa 
Lucia] NW 

ToLCSinV-
[NI:SL] CAE55231 

Tomato mosaic Havana virus-[Cuba:Quivican] NW 
ToMHV-
[CU:Qui] CAA75138 

Tomato mottle Taino virus-[Cuba] NW ToMoTV-[CU] AAD09668 
Tomato mottle virus-[United States of 
America:Florida:1989] NW 

ToMoV-
[US:Flo:89] AAC32414 

Tomato rugose mosaic virus-[Brazil:Uberlandia 
1:1996] NW 

ToRMV-
[BR:Ube1:96] AAG15546 

Tomato severe rugose virus-[Brazil:Uberlandia 
2:2000] NW 

ToSRV-
[BR:Ube1:00] AAK50357 

Tomato yellow margin leaf curl virus-
[Venezuela:Merida 57] NW 

TYMLCV-
[VE:Mer5 AAR95975 

Tomato yellow spot virus-[Brazil:Bicas 2:1999] NW 
ToYSV-
[BR:Bic2:99] ABC68290 

Cabbage leaf curl virus-[United States of 
America:Florida:1996] NW-SLC 

CabLCuV-
[US:Flo:96] AAB17963 

Cotton leaf crumple virus-Arizona [United States of 
America:Arizona:1991] NW-SLC 

CLCrV-
AZ[US:Ari:91] AAL96822 

Desmodium leaf distortion virus-
[Mexico:Yucatan:2005] NW-SLC 

DesLDV-
[MX:Yuc:05] ABI85402 

Squash leaf curl virus-[United States of 
America:Imperial Valley:1979] NW-SLC 

SLCV-
[US:Imp:79] AAC32410 

Melon chlorotic leaf curl virus-Costa Rica [Costa 
Rica:Guanacaste:1998] NW-SLC 

MCLCuV-
CR[CR:Gua:98] AAL47673 

Cucurbit leaf crumple virus-[United States of 
America:California:1998] NW-SLC 

CuLCrV-
[US:Cal:98] AAF32402 

Squash mild leaf curl virus-[United States of 
America:Imperial Valley:1979] NW-SLC 

SMLCV-
[US:Imp:79] AAL79818 

Tomato mild yellow leaf curl Aragua virus-
[Venezuela:10] NW-SLC 

ToMYLCAV-
[VE:10] AAX21105 

Euphorbia mosaic virus-A [Mexico:Yucatan:2004] NW-SLC EuMV- ABC33731 
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Tomato severe leaf curl virus-Guatemala 
[Mexico:Rioverde 1:2005] NW-SLC 

ToSLCV-
GT[MX:Rio1:05] ABC74531 

Rhynchosia golden mosaic Sinaloa virus-
[Mexico:Sinaloa:2005] NW-SLC 

RhGMSV-
[MX:Sin:05] ABD65393 

African cassava mosaic virus-[Kenya:844:1982] OW ACMV P14982 

Ageratum leaf curl virus-[China:Guangxi 52:2003] OW 
ALCuV-
[CN:Gx52:03 CAH64547 

Ageratum yellow vein Hualian virus-
Hualian[Taiwan:Hualian2:2000] OW 

AYVHuV-
Hua[TW:Hua2:00
] ABI63449 

Ageratum yellow vein Sri Lanka virus-[Sri 
Lanka:1999] OW 

AYVSLV-
[LK:99] AAK70852 

Ageratum yellow vein virus-Indonesia 
[Indonesia:Tomato] OW 

AYVV-
ID[ID:Tom] BAC55598 

Alternanthera yellow vein virus-[China:Hainan 
51:2004] OW 

AlYVV-
[CN:Hn51:04] CAJ19266 

Bhendi yellow vein mosaic virus-India 
[India:Madurai] OW 

BYVMV-
IN[IN:Mad] AAF63746 

Chayote yellow mosaic virus-[Nigeria:Ibadan] OW 
ChaYMV-
[NG:Iba] CAA11163 

Chilli leaf curl virus-Khanewal [Pakistan:Khanewal 
1:2004] OW 

ChiLCV-
Kha[PK:Kha1:05] ABB52014 

Clerodendron golden mosaic virus-
[Vietnam:Sonla:2005] OW 

ClGMV-
[VN:Son:05] ABG26019 

Cotton leaf curl Alabad virus-[Pakistan:Kohiwala 
802a:1996] OW 

CLCuAV-
[PK:K802a:96] CAA05458 

Cotton leaf curl Bangalore virus-
[India:Bangalore:2004] OW 

CLCuBV-
[IN:Ban:04] AAW28993 

Cotton leaf curl Gezira virus-Sudan 
[Sudan:Gezira:Sida] OW 

CLCuGV-
SD[SD:Gez:Si] AAK64537 

Cotton leaf curl Kokhran virus-Faisalabad 
[Pakistan:Faisalabad1] OW 

CLCuKV-
Fai[PK:Fai1] CAD42824 

Cotton leaf curl Multan virus-Faisalabad 
[Pakistan:Yazman 62:1995] OW 

CLCuMV-
Fai[PK:Y62:95] CAA05421 

Cowpea golden mosaic virus-[Nigeria:Nsukka:1990] OW 
CPGMV-
[NG:Nsu:90] AAB87607 

Crassocephalum yellow vein virus-
[China;Jinhong;2005] OW 

CraYVV-
[CN:Jin:05] ABL96306 

Croton yellow vein mosaic virus-[India] OW CYVMV-[IN] CAD47799 

Dolichos yellow mosaic virus-[India:Mysore;2004] OW 
DoYMV-
[IN:Mys;04] CAI91273 

East African cassava mosaic Cameroon virus-
Cameroon [Cameroon:KO:1998] OW 

EACMCV-
CM[CM:KO:98] AAO34435 

East African cassava mosaic Kenya virus-
[Kenya:Kathiana:K300:2002] OW 

EACMKV-
[KE:Kat:K300:02
] CAJ78326 

East African cassava mosaic Malawi virus-
[Malawi:MH:1996] OW 

EACMMV-
[MW:MH:96 CAA07044 
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Supplementary Table 1 continued    
East African cassava mosaic Zanzibar virus-
[Kenya:Felunzi:K19:2001] OW 

EACMZV-
[KE:Fel:K19:01] CAJ78218 

Erectites yellow mosaic virus-
[Vietnam:Hoabinh:2005] OW 

ErYMV-
[VN:Hoa:05] ABG26049 

Eupatorium yellow vein mosaic virus-
[Japan:SOJ3:2000] OW 

EpYVMV-
[JR:SOJ3:00] CAD27703 

Eupatorium yellow vein virus-A [Japan:Kumamoto] OW EpYVV- BAB03586 

Euphorbia leaf curl virus-[China:Guangxi 35:2002] OW 
EuLCV-
[CN:Gx35:02] CAD90090 

Hollyhock leaf crumple virus-[Egypt:Giza] OW 
HoLCrV-
[EG:Giz] AAD01542 

Honeysuckle yellow vein mosaic virus-A 
[Japan:Fukuoka 1] OW 

HYVMV-
A[JR:FK1] BAD18935 

Honeysuckle yellow vein virus-Japan [Japan:Sapporo 
1:2000] OW 

HYVV-
JR[JR:SP1:00] BAD23956 

Horsegram yellow mosaic virus-[India:Coimbatore] OW HgYMV-[IN:Coi] CAF29513 
Ipomea yellow vein virus-[Spain:1998] OW IYVV-[ES:98] YP_003084280 

Kudzu mosaic virus-[Vietnam:Hoabinh:2005] OW 
KuMV-
[VN:Hoa:05] ABG26013 

Lindernia anagallis yellow vein virus-
[China:Hainan:2004] OW 

LaYVV-
[CN:Hn:04] AAV54509 

Ludwigia yellow vein Vietnam virus-
[Vietnam:Hochiminh:2005] OW 

LuYVVNV-
[VN:Hoc:05] ABG26055 

Ludwigia yellow vein virus-
[Vietnam:Hochiminh:2005] OW 

LuYVV-
[VN:Hoc:05] ABG26109 

Luffa yellow mosaic virus-[Vietnam] OW LYMV-[VN] AAP47116 
Malvastrum leaf curl Guangdong virus-
[China:Guangdong 6:2004] OW 

MaLCuGdV-
[CN:Gd6:04] CAJ85992 

Malvastrum leaf curl virus-[China:Guangxi 87:2004] OW 
MaLCV-
[CN:Gx87:04] CAI96132 

Malvastrum yellow leaf curl virus-[China:Yunnan 
193:2003] OW 

MaYLCV-
[CN:Yn193:03] CAI96650 

Malvastrum yellow mosaic virus-[China:Hainan 
36:2004] OW 

MaYMV-
[CN:Hn36:04] CAJ85950 

Malvastrum yellow vein virus-[China:Yunnan 
47:2001] OW 

MaYVV-
[CN:Yn47:01] CAD30060 

Malvastrum yellow vein Yunnan virus-
[China:Yunnan160:2003] OW 

MaYVYV-
[CN:Yn160:03] CAH10918 

Mimosa yellow leaf curl virus-
[Vietnam:Binhduong:2005] OW 

MiYLCV-
[VN:Bin:05] ABG26031 

Mungbean yellow mosaic India virus-
[Bangladesh:1998] OW MYMIV-[BD:98] AAK69590 
Mungbean yellow mosaic virus-[India:Vigna] OW MYMV-[IN:Vig] CAA10707 

Okra yellow crinkle virus-[Mali:01:2005] OW 
OYCrV-
[ML:01:05] ABI83650 
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Supplementary Table 1 continued    
Okra yellow vein mosaic virus-[Pakistan:Faisalabad 
201:1995] OW 

OYVMV-
[PK:Fai201:95] CAA05440 

Papaya leaf curl China virus-Papaya [China:Guangxi 
22:Tomato:2002] OW 

PaLCuCNV-
Pap[CN:Gx22:To CAG28780 

Papaya leaf curl Guangdong virus-
[China:Guangzhou:GT:2004] OW 

PaLCuGuV-
[CN:Gz:GT:04] AAT67156 

Pepper leaf curl Bangladesh virus-Bangladesh 
[Bangladesh:Bogra:1999] OW 

PepLCBDV-
BD[BD:Bog:99] AAK06535 

Pepper leaf curl Lahore virus-[Pakistan:Lahore:2004] OW 
PepLCLV-
[PK:Lah:04] CAL49069 

Pepper leaf curl virus-Malaysia 
[Malaysia:Klang:1997] OW 

PepLCV-
MY[MY:Kla:97] AAL11519 

Pepper yellow leaf curl Indonesia virus-A  OW PepLCIV BAF02752 
Pepper yellow vein Mali virus-[Mali] OW PepYVMV-[ML] AAR89445 

Radish leaf curl virus-[India:Varanasi:2005] OW 
RaLCV-
[IN:Var:03] ABP04007 

Senecio yellow mosaic virus-[China:Guangxi 
46:2003] OW 

SeYMV-
[CN:Gx46:03] CAI45391 

Sida leaf curl virus-[China:Hainan 57:2004] OW 
SiLCuV-
[CN:Hn57:04] CAJ19254 

Sida yellow mosaic China virus-[China:Hainan 
8:2003] OW 

SiYMCNV-
[CN:Hn8:03] CAH17791 

Sida yellow vein Madurai virus-
[India:Madurai:2005] OW 

SiYVMaV-
[IN:Mad:05] CAJ90739 

Sida yellow vein Vietnam virus-
[Vietnam:Hanoi:2005] OW 

SiYVVNV-
[VN:Han:05] ABG26037 

Siegesbeckia yellow vein Guangxi virus-
[China:Guangxi 111:2005] OW 

SbYVGxV-
[CN:Gx111:05] CAJ87650 

Siegesbeckia yellow vein virus-[China:Guangdong 
13:2004] OW 

SbYVV-
[CN:Gd13:04] CAJ76469 

South African cassava mosaic virus-[South Africa] OW SACMV-[ZA] AAF34895 
Soybean crinkle leaf virus-[Japan] OW SbCLV-[JR] BAB83043 

Spilanthes yellow vein virus-[Vietnam:Dalat:2005] OW 
SpYVV-
[VN:Dal:05] ABG26025 

Squash leaf curl China virus-China 
[China:Hainan61:2005] OW 

SLCCNV-
CN[CN:Hn61:05] CAJ97381 

Squash leaf curl Philippines virus-Philippines 
[Philippines:Munoz] OW 

SLCPHV-
PH[PH:Mun] BAC55518 

Squash leaf curl Yunnan virus-[China:Yunnan 
23:2000] OW 

SLCYNV-
[CN:Y23:00] CAD12421 

Sri Lankan cassava mosaic virus-India [India:Kerala 
15] OW 

SLCMV-
IN[IN:Ker15] CAI64596 

Stachytarpheta leaf curl virus-[China:Hainan 5:2001] OW 
StaLCuV-
[CN:Hn5:01] CAD42631 

Tobacco curly shoot virus-[China:Yunnan 1:1999] OW 
TbCSV-
[CN:Yn1:99] AAF75542 

Tobacco leaf curl Japan virus-[Japan:3] OW TbLCJV-[JR:3] BAC66122 
Tobacco leaf curl Yunnan virus-[China:Yunnan  OW TbLCYnV CAD54827 
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Tobacco leaf curl Zimbabwe virus-[Zimbabwe] OW TbLCZV-[ZW] AAK69688 
Tomato curly stunt virus-[South 
Africa:Onderberg:1998] OW 

ToCSV-
[ZA:Ond:98] AAM80474 

Tomato leaf curl Arusha virus-
[Tanzania:Tengelu:2005] OW 

ToLCArV-
[TZ:Ten:05] ABF61894 

Tomato leaf curl Bangalore virus-A [India:Bangalore 
1] OW 

ToLCBV-
A[IN:Ban1] CAA88229 

Tomato leaf curl Bangladesh virus-[Bangladesh:2] OW 
ToLCBDV-
[BD:2] AAF04839 

Tomato leaf curl China virus-Baise [China:Guangxi 
32:2002] OW 

ToLCCNV-
Bai[CN:Gx32:02 CAD90072 

Tomato leaf curl Comoros virus-
[Mayotte:Dembeni:2003] OW 

ToLCKMV-
[YT:Dem:03] CAI26285 

Tomato leaf curl Guangdong virus-
[China:Guangzhou 2:2003] OW 

ToLCGuV-
[CN:Gz2:03] AAU00333 

Tomato leaf curl Guangxi virus-[China:Guangxi  OW ToLCGxV CAJ86016 

Tomato leaf curl Gujarat virus-[India:Varanasi:2001] OW 
ToLCGV-
[IN:Var:01] AAO25671 

Tomato leaf curl Hsinchu virus-
[Taiwan:Hsinchu:2005] OW 

ToLCHsV-
[TW:THsi:05] ABI63437 

Tomato leaf curl Java virus-A [Indonesia] OW ToLCJV-A[ID] BAC55592 
Tomato leaf curl Joydebpur virus-Bangladesh 
[Bangladesh] OW 

ToLCJoV-
BD[BD] CAI44699 

Tomato leaf curl Karnataka virus-Janti 
[India:Janti:2005] OW 

ToLCKV-
Jan[IN:Jan:05] AAW82633 

Tomato leaf curl Kerala virus-[India:Kerala II:2005] OW 
ToLCKeV-
[IN:KerII:05 ABH10496 

Tomato leaf curl Laos virus-[Laos] OW ToLCLV-[LA] AAF04155 
Tomato leaf curl Madagascar virus-Menabe 
[Madagascar:Morondova:2001] OW 

ToLCMGV-
Men[MG:Mor:01] CAI26267 

Tomato leaf curl Malaysia virus-
[Malaysia:Klang:1997] OW 

ToLCMYV-
[MY:Kla:97] AAK16440 

Tomato leaf curl Mayotte virus-
[Mayotte:Kahani:2003] OW 

ToLCYTV-
[YT:Kah:03] CAI26279 

Tomato leaf curl New Delhi virus-India 
[Bangladesh:Jessore: Severe:2005] OW 

ToLCNDV-
IN[BG:Jes:Svr:05
] CAI44691 

Tomato leaf curl Pakistan virus-[Pakistan:Rahim Yar 
Khan 1:2004] OW 

ToLCPKV-
[PK:RYK1:0 CAQ58591 

Tomato leaf curl Philippines virus-C 
[Philippines:San Leonardo:2005] OW 

ToLCPV-
C[PH:SLeo:05] AAZ77635 

Tomato leaf curl Pune virus-[India:Pune:2005] OW 
ToLCBV-
[IN:Pun:05] AAW82640 

Tomato leaf curl Rajasthan virus-
[India:Rajasthan:2005] OW 

ToLCBV-
[IN:Raj:05] ABC70689 

Tomato leaf curl Sri Lanka virus-[Sri 
Lanka:Bandarawela:1997] OW 

ToLCSLV-
[LK:Ban:97] AAF82373 

Tomato leaf curl Sudan virus-Gezira 
[Sudan:Gezira:1996] OW 

ToLCSDV-
Gez[SD:Gez:96] AAL05287 
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Tomato leaf curl Taiwan virus-A 
[Taiwan:Tainan:FDE2.2:2005] OW 

ToLCTWV-
A[TW:Tai:FDE2.
2:05] ABI63381 

Tomato leaf curl Uganda virus-
[Uganda:Iganga:2005] OW 

ToLCUV-
[UG:Iga:05] AAZ77640 

Tomato leaf curl Vietnam virus-
[Vietnam:Hanoi:1998] OW 

ToLCVV-
[VN:Han:98] AAK58530 

Tomato leaf curl virus-Solanum 
[Australia:Solanum:D1] OW 

ToLCV-
Sol[AU:Sol:D1] P36279 

Tomato yellow leaf curl Axarquia virus-
[Spain:Algarrobo:2000] OW 

TYLCAxV-
[ES:Alg:00] AAP57391 

Tomato yellow leaf curl China virus-Honghe 
[China:Yunnan 231:Tobacco:2005] OW 

TYLCCNV-
Hon[CN:Yn231:T
ob:05] CAJ98469 

Tomato yellow leaf curl Guangdong virus-
[China:Guangzhou 3:2003] OW 

TYLCGuV-
[CN:Gz3:03] AAU00339 

Tomato yellow leaf curl Indonesia virus-
[Indonesia:Lembang:2005] OW 

TYLCIDV-
[ID:Lem: ABG79572 

Tomato yellow leaf curl Kanchanaburi virus OW TYLCKaV- AAO15929 
Tomato yellow leaf curl Malaga virus-
[Spain:421:1999] OW 

TYLCMalV-
[ES:421:99] AAL50346 

Tomato yellow leaf curl Mali virus-Mali [Mali:2003] OW 
TYLCMLV-
ML[ML:03] AAR89439 

Tomato yellow leaf curl Sardinia virus-Sardinia 
[Italy:Sardinia:1988] OW 

TYLCSV-
Sar[IT:Sar:88] CAA43466 

Tomato yellow leaf curl Thailand virus-A 
[Thailand:1] OW 

TYLCTHV-
A[TH:1] CAA44747 

Tomato yellow leaf curl Vietnam virus-
[Vietnam:Hanoi:2005] OW 

TYLCVNV-
[VN:Han:05] ABG26043 

Tomato yellow leaf curl virus-Israel 
[Israel:Rehovot:1986] OW 

TYLCV-
IL[IL:Reo:86] CAA33688 

Vernonia yellow vein virus-[India:Madurai:2005] OW 
VeYVV-
[IN:Mad:05] CAJ57822 

Watermelon chlorotic stunt virus-[Iran:1997] OW WmCSV-[IR:97] CAB65506 
.
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Supplementary Table 2.  Geminivirus Rep proteins with less than 70 % identity. Rep 
accession numbers and homology from Krupovic, M., J. J. Ravantti, and D. H. Bamford. 
2009. Geminiviruses: a tale of a plasmid becoming a virus. BMC Evol. Biol. 9:112. 
 
Viruses with less than 70% idenity* Genus Rep Accession # 
Malvastrum leaf curl virus Begomo Yp_459911 
Blainvillea yellow spot virus Begomo YP_001960962 
Kudzu mosaic virus Begomo YP_001333680 
Spilanthes yellow vein virus (SpYVV) Begomo YP_001285764 
Emilia yellow vein virus-[Fz1] Begomo YP_001661461 
Euphorbia mosaic virus (Euphorbia mosaic virus-Yucatan Peninsula) Begomo Yp_717930 
Macroptilium mosaic Puerto Rico virus Begomo NP_671461 
Sweet potato leaf curl virus Begomo ABY21702 
Dolichos yellow mosaic virus Begomo AAP73446 
Tobacco mottle leaf curl virus Begomo CAQ55762 
Beet curly top virus Curto NP_040557 
Beet mild curly top virus - [Worland] Curto AAC54875 
Tobacco yellow dwarf virus Mastre NP_620726 
Wheat dwarf virus Mastre CAJ13704 
Maize streak virus - A[MatB] Mastre AAK73446 
Sugarcane streak virus  Mastre Q80GM6 
Miscanthus streak virus  Mastre Q67590 
Chloris striate mosaic virus Mastre P18919 
Panicum streak virus - [Kenya] Mastre P0C647 
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Supplementary Table 3.  Oligonucleotides and plasmid numbers 
 
 

 R-FD78 FH-N91 IQ--K96 
Mutagenesis 
oligonucleotide 

TACTGCTGCCAAAATC
AAgcATTCgcCGcCCTGG
TATCCCCAACAAGG 

CCAACAAGGTCAGCAC
ATgcCgcTCCAgcCATTC
AGAGAGCTAAATCG 

GCACATTTCCATCCAA
ACgcTgcGAGAGCTgcAT
CGTCTTCCGACGTC 

Mutagenesis  pNSB1696 pNSB1697 pNSB1698 
Replicon  pNSB1737 pNSB1738 pNSB1739 
Plant expression pNSB1699 pNSB1700 pNSB1701 
Y2H DBD pNSB1800 pNSB1801 pNSB1802 
Y2H DAD pNSB1803 pNSB1804 pNSB1805 
E. coli expression pNSB1797 pNSB1798 pNSB1799 
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ii. Abstract: 
 
Peptide aptamers are small recombinant proteins typically inserted into a supportive protein 
scaffold. These short peptide domains can bind to their target proteins with high specificity 
and affinity, often resulting in an altered target protein. We describe high-throughput 
protocols that facilitate the selection and characterization of peptide aptamers from yeast 
dihybrid libraries. These protocols include the preparation and evaluation of the bait fusion 
and the peptide aptamer screen. They also include confirmation of interaction specificity as 
well as isolation and sequencing of peptide inserts. Once the amino acid sequence is 
determined, we describe a protocol for aligning and comparing short peptide sequences and 
assessing the statistical significance of the alignments. 
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1. Introduction 
 
Peptide aptamers are recombinant proteins selected for specific binding to a target protein 

(1). They have been applied to basic research, therapeutics and drug development, and used 

to modify protein function in bacterial, yeast, animal and plant systems (2). Peptide aptamers 

generally consist of a short peptide domain inserted into a supporting protein scaffold that 

enhances specificity and affinity by conformationally constraining the peptide. Constrained 

aptamers can bind to their targets with 102-103 fold higher affinity than unconstrained 

peptides (3, 4). Peptide aptamers are typically identified in vivo using stringent yeast 

dihybrid conditions. The in vivo selection process enhances the probability that the peptide 

aptamers will be stably expressed and correctly folded and will interact with their targets in 

an intracellular context (5). In this chapter, we describe high-throughput protocols that 

greatly facilitate the selection and characterization of peptide aptamer isolated in yeast 

dihybrid screens (See Figure 1). 

The first step in a peptide aptamer screen is to choose a peptide library that best meets the 

needs of the project. Peptide aptamer libraries vary with respect to the choice of scaffold, 

peptide length, selection stringency and the number of selectable markers (6, 7). Some are 

available upon request (4) and other can be purchased (Clontech). The choice of library and 

plasmids used in the screen will dictate the selection media for plasmids and protein 

interactions. The protocols described here were developed using the pJM-1 library, which is 

based on the LexA dihybrid system (4). The pJM-1 library encodes 20 amino acid peptides 

inserted into the active site of E. coli Thioredoxin (TrxA) (8). The TrxA-peptides are fused to 

the SV40 nuclear localization signal, the E. coli B42 activation domain (AD) and the 
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hemagglutinin (HA) epitope tag (4). The peptide aptamers are expressed from the yeast 

GAL1 promoter, which is repressed by glucose and activated by galactose. The bait plasmids 

contain the LexA DNA binding domain (DBD). Bait strains such as EGY48, EGY42 and 

EGY191 carry the Leu2 mutation and a LEU2 reporter cassette under the control of the LexA 

promoter. The bait, prey (or library) and LacZ plasmids are selected in medium lacking 

histidine (-H), tryptophan (-W) or uracil (-U), respectively. Yeast colonies expressing peptide 

aptamers that interact with the bait protein grow on medium supplemented with galactose 

and lacking leucine (-L). The LacZ gene encoding ß-galactosidase carried on the pSH18-34 

(8) plasmid serves as a second reporter for interactions (9). Yeast cells expressing an 

interacting peptide aptamer and the bait protein can be monitored for ß-galactosidase activity 

in the presence of a substrate that produces a blue color upon cleavage (10). 

Typically, a large number of putative colonies are recovered in a peptide aptamer screen, and 

it is essential to use a high throughput strategy to identify those that bind specifically to the 

target protein. We describe here the adaptation of yeast two-hybrid protocols to the 96-well 

format for this purpose. These protocols include preparation and evaluation of the bait fusion 

and the peptide aptamer screen. They also include confirmation of interaction specificity as 

well as isolation and sequencing of peptide inserts. Once the amino acid sequence is 

determined, we describe a protocol for aligning and comparing short peptide sequences and 

assessing the statistical significance of the alignments. There is often a sequence redundancy 

among a subset of the peptide aptamers that reflects “hot spots” in the target. Some proteins 

contain regions better suited for protein-protein interactions and are highly “aptamerogenic” 

(6, 11). 
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In some instances, proteins that are positive for interaction in yeast dihybrid assays do not 

interact directly and, instead, a third protein acts as a bridge between the bait and the prey. 

Hence, it is advisable to validate binding of the peptide aptamer to the target protein by an 

independent method, such as copurification or coimmunoprecipitation. Once the interaction 

is confirmed, the next step is to evaluate the effect of the peptide aptamer on the function of 

the target protein in a relevant biological assay. Generally, functional screening of large 

numbers of candidate aptamers is facilitated by the use of in vitro or transient assays, if 

available. Stable transformants that express the peptide aptamers can also be evaluated, but 

this approach is more labor intensive and is better suited as secondary screen. The functional 

information can be used to classify the peptides and facilitate the identification of conserved 

motifs. Given the diverse nature of biological systems, specific description of functional 

assays is beyond the scope of this chapter.  

In the absence of functional information about the target protein, peptide aptamers can be 

used as “mutagens” to study function. Their interaction sites on the target protein can be 

mapped and correlated with phenotypic effects. For example, the peptide aptamers might 

mimic authentic interactions of the target protein and their sequences can be used to aid in 

the identification of bona fide partners.  

 
 
 
2. Materials 

2.1. Making and Testing the bait 
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1. Yeast Strains: Saccharomyces cerevisiae strains EGY48 (MAT his3 trp1 ura3-52 

leu2::LexA6op-)  and EGY191 (MAT his3 trp1 ura3-52 leu2::LexA2op-LEU2) 

(Invitrogen, (5)). 

2. Yeast Plasmids; Bait plasmids pEG202 (12), pNLexA (Origin, (13)). For fusions in the 

N-terminus/C-terminus of LexA, respectively. 

3. Drop out aminoacid 20X stock solution (-HLWU): Made from the amino acids in Table 

1. Weigh the indicated amount and dissolve in distilled water (dH2O). You might need to 

warm the solution to completely dissolve the amino acids. Adjust volume to 1 L and 

autoclave.  

4. Individual aminoacid 100X stock solutions for Histidine (H), Tryptophan (W), Uracil (U) 

and Leucine (L): Weigh the amount of the particular aminoacid indicated in Table 2 and 

dissolve in dH2O. Autoclave to sterilize (See Note 1). 

5. Stock solutions to supplement synthetic drop out media: 40% (w/v) glucose (Dextrose, 

Fisher, D-16-3), 40% (w/v) galactose (D-Galactose 99% minimum, Sigma, G0750-

550G), 40% (w/v) raffinose (Raff. Difco). Dissolve required amount in dH2O. Autoclave 

at 121°C for 15 min.  

6. Synthetic drop out medium (DO): 6.7 g Yeast nitrogen base without amino acids (Difco), 

50 mL drop out aminoacid 20X stock solution (-HLWU), 600 mL dH2O. Mix the 

ingredients (except agar), Adjust pH to 5.6 with 10 N NaOH and volume to 1 L with 

dH2O. Add 20 g Bacto Agar (Difco) for solid medium. Autoclave. When ready to use, 

supplement with the required aminoacid (100X aminoacid stock solution) and the 
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appropriate carbon source to a final concentration of 2% glucose (v/v) or 2% 

Galactose/1% raffinose (v/v) (See Note 2, See Table 3). 

7. YPD medium: 10 g Bacto-yeast extract, 10 g Bacto-peptone, 900 mL dH2O. Mix 

ingredients, adjust volume to 1 L with dH2O. Autoclave. Cool at 55˚ and supplement with 

50 ml 40% glucose. 

2.1.1. Testing the bait for self-activation 

1. Yeast strains EGY42 or EGY191 (Invitrogen, (5)) 

2. LacZ reporter plasmid pSH18-34 (Invitrogen, (8)) 

3. DO media:  Glu-U; Glu-HWU 

4. See materials for small-scale yeast transformation. 

2.1.2. Nutritional assays 

1. DO media (agar): Glu-HWU, Gal/Raff-HWU, Glu-HLWU, Gal/Raff -HLWU. 

2. Nunc omnitrays  

3. Flat toothpicks 

4. Sterile water 

5. 96-well round bottom culture plates with lid (Costar Cat. No. 3799)  

6. Multi-channel pipettes (10 µL, 200 µL, 1 mL)  

7. Numbered well orienter for 96-well plates (USA Scientific) 

2.1.3. ß-galactosidase / Filter lift X-Gal assays 

8. Z-buffer: To prepare 1 L mix the following; 16.1 g Na2HPO4-7 H2O, 5.5 g NaH2PO4-

H2O, 0.75 g KCl, 0.246g MgSO4-7 H2O. Adjust pH to7 and autoclave. 
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9. X-gal stock:  5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-b-D-galactopyranoside. Dissolve X-gal in N, 

N-dimethylformamide (DMF) at a concentration of 20 mg/mL. Store at -20°C protected 

from the light. 

10. X-gal/Z-buffer solution: Prepare at the moment of use: 1.67 mL X-gal stock,100 mL Z 

buffer, 0.27 mL ß-mercaptoethanol  

11. Whatman qualitative circle (12.5cm grade 5, Cat. No. 1005 125)  

12. Forceps 

13. Liquid nitrogen 

2.2. Small scale yeast transformation with LiAc 

1. Yeast strain (EGY48 or EGY191) 

2. DO medium or YPD 

3. 15 mL and 50 mL conical centrifuge tubes  

4. 10X TE: 100 mM Tris-HCl, 10 mM EDTA pH 8.0. Autoclave.  

5. 10X LiAc stock solution: 1 M lithium acetate; Adjust to pH 7.5 with diluted acetic acid. 

Autoclave. 

6. 50% (w/v) PEG 4000 (Merk-Schuchardt). Autoclave. 

7. PEG/LiAC solution: 40% PEG 4000, 1X TE buffer, 1X LiAc. Prepare prior to use. 

8. Salmon sperm carrier DNA Stock (Sigma, D-1626). Extract with phenol-chloroform, 

quantify and store at -20°C in 1 mL aliquots (approximately 2 mg/mL) (14). Denature 

before use by boiling for 5 min and cooling on ice.  

9. Thermo Scientific Barnstead Labquake® Rotisserie or Nutator mixer 

2.3. Library amplification  
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1. Yeast two-hybrid peptide aptamer library DNA: In this book, chapter “pJM-1” (4). 

2. Electro-competent cells: E. coli strain DH10B (10x1010 efficiency, Invitrogen) 

3. SOC medium (1 L): Add 20 g Bacto Tryptone, 5.5 g Bacto Yeast Extract, 2 mL 5 M 

NaCl, 2.5 mL 1M KCl, 10 mL 1M MgCl2, 10 mL 1M MgSO4, and 20 mL 1M glucose, 

to 900 mL distilled water (dH2O). Adjust volume to 1 L with with dH2O. Autoclave 15 

minutes at 120˚C. 

4. TB medium: Prepare two solutions for 1L media: a) Mix 12 g Bacto Tryptone, 24 g 

Bacto Yeast Extract and 4 mL glycerol. Adjust volume to 900 mL with dH2O. Autoclave 

15 minutes at 120˚C. b) Phosphate solution: 2.3 g KH2PO4 and 12.5 g K2HPO4. Adjust 

volume to 100 mL with dH2O and autoclave. Cool media to 55°C and mix with 

phosphate solution.  

5. LB medium: Add the following to 800 ml water: 10 g peptone, 5 g Yeast extract and 10 g 

NaCl. Adjust pH to 7.5 with NaOH. Adjust volume to 1L with dH2O. Add 20 g Bacto 

agar to solid media. Autoclave 15 minutes at 120˚C  

6. Carbenicillin: Prepare a 100 mg/mL stock. Sterilize by filtration. Store at -20˚C 

7. Electroporation cuvettes (0.1 cm gap) 

8. Electroporator  

9. QIAfilter plasmid maxi kit (Qiagen) 

2.4. Screening 

2.4.1. Large scale yeast transformation:  

1. DO liquid media: Glu-HU, Gal/Raff -HU 

2. DO solid media: Gal/Raff -HLWU and Glu-HWU 
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3. 200 mm Petri dishes (Becton Dickinson Labware) 

4. 15 mL and 50 mL conical centrifuge tubes  

5. DMSO (Dimethyl sulfoxide) 

2.4.2.  Selection of positive interactors 

1. Nunc omnitrays 

2. DO media: Glu-HWU, Gal/Raff-HWU, Glu-HLWU, Gal/Raff-HLWU  

3. Flat toothpicks 

4.  Glycerol/MgSO4 solution: 65% (v/v) glycerol, 100 mM MgSO4, 25 mM Tris-HCl pH 8. 

Autoclave 

5. Numbered well orienter for 96-well plates (USA Scientific, 9193-5500) 

6. Foil PCR adhesive film 

7. Multi-channel pipettes (10 µL, 200 µL, 1 mL)  

8. Sterile water 

9. 96-well round bottom culture plates with lid (Costar Cat. No. 3799)  

2.4.3. Yeast plasmid isolation 

1. Costar 2 mL 96 well assay block  

2. DO Medium: Glu-HWU 

3. Microplate replicator (Boekel, Cat. No.:140500) 

4. 95% ethanol  

5. Airpore tape sheet (Qiagen) 

6. Multi-channel pipettes (10 µL, 200 µL, 1 mL) 
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7. Yeast lysis buffer: 1.2 M sorbitol, 100 mM NaHPO4. Prepare 20 mL, filter sterilize, 

divide into 1 mL aliquots and store at -20°C. Just before use add 5.0 units/µL lyticase 

8. 20% (w/v) SDS  

9. R.E.A.L. Prep 96 Plasmid Kit (Qiagen) 

10. Glass beads 425-600 microns (Sigma, G-9268) 

11. Tape pads (Qiagen) 

12. Isopropanol 

13. 75% Ethanol 

14. 200 µL 96-well polypropylene V-bottom plates (Greiner Bio-one Cat. No. 5665-1201) 

2.4.4.  Transformation of yeast plasmid DNA into MG7α E. coli and prey plasmid selection 

1. E. coli strain MG7α (ATCC Ref. No. MBA-78,(15)) 

2. 96-well PCR plate  

3. LB broth and agar  

4. Carbenicillin 50 µg/mL  

5. Nunc 24-well multidish culture plates (Cat. No. 144530) 

6. Nutator mixer (BD diagnostics) 

7. 5X Minimal medium 9 (M9) salts: 210 mM Na2HPO4, 120 mM KH2PO4, 45 mM NaCl, 

95 mM NH4Cl 

8. M9-W / M9-H medium: 750 mL dH2O, 50 mL 20X DO stock (section 2.1), agar 20 g for 

solid medium. Autoclave and store at 25ºC. Just before use, add 200 mL 5X M9 salts, 2 

mL 1 M MgSO4, 10 mL 40% (w/v) glucose, 100 µL 1M CaCl2, 1 mL 1 M Thiamine-
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HCl. For M9-W 10 mL of each aminoacid 100X stock solutions: Uracil, Leucine, and 

Histidine (section 2.1). For M9-H 10 mL of each aminoacid 100X stock solutions: 

Uracil, Leucine, and Tryptophan 

9. 50% glycerol 

10. 200 µL 96-well polypropylene V-bottom plates (Greiner Bio-one Cat. No. 5665-1201) 

2.4.5. 96-well E.coli prey plasmid isolation: 

1. Costar 2 mL 96-well assay block  

2. LB media 

3. Carbenicillin (50µg/mL) 

4. Microplate replicator (Boekel, Cat. No.:140500) 

5. 95% ethanol  

6. Airpore tape sheet (Qiagen) 

7. Multi-channel pipettes (8-channel pipettes: 10 µL, 200 µL, 1 mL) 

8. R.E.A.L.. Prep 96 Plasmid Kit (Qiagen) 

9. Tape Pads (Qiagen) 

10. Isopropanol 

11. 75% Ethanol 

12. 200 µL 96-well polypropylene V-bottom plates (Greiner Bio-one Cat. No. 5665-1201) 

2.4.6.Confirming specificity of interaction: 

1. Materials for LiAc yeast transformation (In section 2.1.4.) 

2. Plates/Racks of 12 microtube strips of 8 1.1.mL (ISC Bioexpress, Cat. No. p-8705-2) 
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3. 8-caps strips (ISC Bioexpress, Cat. No. p-8705-c) 

4. Nunc 12-well multidish culture plates (Cat. No.  150200) 

5. DO agar medium: Glu-HWU 

6. Nutator mixer (BD diagnostics) 

7. Materials for nutritional selection and LacZ assays 

 
3. Methods 

3.1. Making and testing the bait 

The bait plasmid pEG202, also called pLexA, contains a polylinker for cloning the protein of 

interest fused to the E. coli LexA DNA binding domain (DBD) (9). The polylinker is 3’ of 

the LexA sequence so it will produce fusions with the protein of interest to the LexA C-

terminus. To characterize the bait strain, it is recommended to test for reporter self-activation, 

as described below. In addition, immunoblotting can be used to verify expression of a full-

length, stable bait protein (Anti-LexA antibodies are commercially available). There is also a 

pEG202-related plasmid, pNLexA, for making fusions to the LexA N-terminus (Origin, (13), 

See Note 3). This vector can be used in those cases where it is suspected that the N-terminal 

region of a protein may be import(16)ant for interaction, or when the fusion in pEG202 self 

activates transcription (See Note 4). Whenever possible, use controls to verify the bait fusion. 

If partners of the protein of interest are already known, fuse them to the prey plasmid and 

confirm that they interact with the bait. This would indicate that your LexA fusion is active.  

Using standard cloning methods, construct the bait plasmid by inserting a cDNA encoding 

the protein of interest into the bait vector on frame with LexA (pEG202 and/or pNLexA). 
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DNA sequencing of the resulting plasmid is recommended to confirm that coding regions of 

the bait and LexA are in frame. The bait plasmids carry ampicillin resistance for selection in 

E. coli and the histidine marker for auxotrophic selection in yeast.  

3.1.1. Testing the bait for self-activaction  

1. To test whether the bait self activates the Leu2 and LacZ reporters, transform the bait 

strain EGY42 or EGY191 (See Note 5) with the LacZ reporter plasmid pSH18-34 (8). 

Because the pSH18-34 plasmid has the URA3 marker, select transformants in DO Glu-U 

medium.  

2. Cotransform EGY48/pSH18-34 or EGY191/pSH18-34 with the bait plasmid and an 

empty library vector or a prey that does not interact with your bait. Also, transform an 

unrelated bait (See Note 6) with the same prey plasmids. If a prey control positive for 

interaction is available, transform it with both baits. Select the colonies in DO Glu-HWU 

plates. Transformations can be made using the lithium acetate method (section 3.2.). 

Incubate the plates for 2-3 days at 30°C. Proceed with next protocol.(16) 

3.1.2.  Nutritional assays 

1. Prepare the following DO agar plates in Nunc omnitrays: Glu-HWU (3), Gal/Raff-HWU 

(2), Glu-HLWU (1), Gal/Raff -HLWU (1) (See Notes 7 and 8, See table 3). 

2. Select 4 colonies of similar size from each transformation (after 2-3 days incubation, 

section 3.1.1.), streak them gently with a flat toothpick in 1 cm squares or patches on Glu-

HWU plates. Incubate them overnight at 30˚C. 

3. Perform the drop assay as follows: With a multi-channel pipette add 100 µL of sterile 

water to each well of the first 4 columns of a sterile 96-well round bottom culture plate. 
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Using a flat toothpick, take similar amounts of the yeast colonies (amount equivalent to a 

2 mm colony) from the patches on Glu-HWU plates. Dissolve the yeast in the water by 

rolling the toothpick around thoroughly in each well. Mix the yeast suspensions with a 

200 µL multi-channel pipette. Alternatively, you can use a plate shaker in lower motion 

to maintain the yeast in solution. Perform a dilution series (1x10-1 to 1x10-4) of the yeast 

solution in a fresh section of the 96-well round bottom culture plate. Make sure to mix 

the yeast suspensions before plating to ensure quantitative results. With a 10 µL multi-

channel pipette, plate 4 µL drops of each yeast solution in the omnitrays containing the 

following media: Glu-HLWU, Glu-HWU (2 plates), Gal-HLWU, Gal-HWU (2 plates) 

(See Note 9). Attach the numbered well orienter for 96-well plates to each plate bottom 

to use as a guide (See Note 10). Incubate the Glu-HWU and Gal/Raff-HWU plates at 

30°C for 1-2 days.  Retrieve the plates and proceed with X-Gal assays. For nutritional 

assays incubate the Glu-HLWU and Gal/Raff-HLWU plates for 3-4 days at 30°C. 

4. Yeast should grow well on the Glu-HWU and Gal/Raff-HWU plates after 2 days. After 3 

to 5 days of incubation, no growth should be observed on the Glu-HLWU plates. The bait 

plus the negative control bait plasmid should not grow on Gal/Raff –HLWU plates. 

However, yeast corresponding to the bait plus the positive control/known partner should 

appear between days 3 and day 5 on Gal/Raff –HLWU plates. The unrelated bait should 

not grow on medium lacking leucine. Gal/Raff –HLWU plates should be monitored daily 

for growth of yeast corresponding to bait and negative prey control plasmids. 

3.1.3. ß-galactosidase / Filter lift X-Gal assays (After the method developed by Stern and 

Col.(10)  
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1. Perform the X-gal and nutritional assays simultaneously. Retrieve the following plates 

from the incubator after 1-2 days: Glu-HWU and Gal/Raff-HWU from previous section 

(See Note 11). 

2. Prepare fresh X-gal/Z-buffer solution (see materials). 15 mL should be enough for 2 

plates. Place 5-7 mL of X-gal/Z-buffer solution in the center of two clean Nunc 

omnitrays.  

3. Cut two Whatman filters to fit a 96-well plate (11.5 x 7.5 cm). Using forceps, place a 

filter on top of the yeast spots. With the side of the forceps, press down and rub the filter 

until the yeast attach to it. To orient the filter to the agar, poke holes with a needle in 

asymmetric locations. 

4. Using forceps, remove the filter and immediately immerse it in liquid nitrogen (colonies 

faced up), keep it submerged for 10 sec. 

5. Remove the filter from the liquid nitrogen and place it (colonies side up) on top of an 

absorbent towel, allowing the filter to thaw. Repeat the freezing/thawing one more time. 

6. With the forceps place the filter on top of the X-gal/Z-buffer solution (colonies side up). 

Make sure the X-gal solution does not go to the upper part of the filter (See Note 12). 

7. Incubate the filter at 30°C. Check periodically for the appearance of blue colonies (See 

Note 13).  

8. Select colonies positive in both the nutritional and LacZ assays. Discard any colonies that 

grow on Glu-HLWU plates. 

3.2. Small scale yeast transformation with LiAc (16)  
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Perform all procedures at room temperature and under sterile conditions. A variation of this 

protocol in the 96-well format is described in section 3.4.6. 

1. Inoculate the yeast strain from a 1-2 day old patch into 3 mL YPD or DO media, as 

required (See Note 14). Incubate overnight at 30°C with shaking at 200 rpm.  

2. Add 1 mL of the overnight culture to a flask containing 10 mL liquid media. Incubate 3-4 

hours at 30°C with shaking at 200 rpm. OD600 should reach 0.3 to 0.6. 

3. Transfer the culture to a 15 mL conical tube and pellet by spinning at 3000 rpm for 5 

minutes Resuspend the cells with 10 mL sterile water. Spin to pellet cells.  

4. Resuspend cells in 1.5 mL of freshly prepared 1X LiAc/TE solution (see materials). 

5. Prepare the following transformation mix (multiply the amounts/volumes described here, 

per the number of samples to be transformed): a) 240 µL freshly prepared PEG/LiAc/TE 

solution (see materials), b) 20µg boiled salmon sperm carrier DNA (see materials), c) 50 

µL of the yeast suspension in 1X LiAc/TE. 

6. Add 360 µL of this mix to individual tubes containing 0.1 to 1 µg plasmid DNA. Gently 

mix tube content by inversion.  

7. Incubate tubes at 30°C for 30 minutes with inversion mixing (Use a Labquake rotisserie 

or Nutator mixer inside the incubator). 

8. Heat shock by transferring tubes to a water bath at 42°C for 15 min.  

9. Centrifuge tubes at 3000 rpm for 5 min and remove the supernatant with a micropipette 

tip.  

10. Add 500 µL sterile water and resuspend the cells by mixing with a micropipette tip. 
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11. Plate 50 µL and 150 µL samples onto plates of appropriate DO selection medium. 

Incubate at 30°C for 3-4 days and isolate transformants.  

3.3. Library Amplification  

If you have the pJM1-library as plasmid DNA, you will need to first introduce it in E. coli. 

Transform 5 µg into high efficiency (10x1010) electro-competent DH10B E. coli cells. The 

pJM-1 library consists of 3x109 members (4). To have a representative library, you would 

need to obtain at least 3x109 CFU on your initial transformation. These transformants will be 

grown to amplify the number of independent clones contained in the library (The goal is to 

amplify the library 5 to 10 fold). The library titer will then be determined by plating a 

dilution series. Aliquots can be frozen for long term storage (See Note 15). If you start with 

the library already in E. coli, determine the library titer by going directly to step 6 in this 

protocol. 

1. Perform a DNA dialysis before electroporation as follows: Add 20 mL dH2O to a dish. 

With forceps, place one Millipore 0.022 filter on top of the water (floating). Do not allow 

the liquid to go into the surface. Dilute 5 µg of library DNA in 50 µL water and place 10 

µL drops on top of the filter. Allow dialysis for 20 minutes. Recover the DNA drops into 

a fresh tube. Adjust DNA volume to 100µl. 

2.  Thaw electro-competent cells on ice and place cuvettes (0.1 cm gap) on ice. Mix the 100 

µL library DNA with 1000 µL competent cells (always on ice). Electroporate at 2.5 kV, 

200 Ω, 25 µF. Incubate the cells in 50 mL SOC medium for 1 hour at 37˚C to allow 

recovery. 
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3.  Determine the efficiency of transformation by performing a dilution series starting with 

100 µL of the transformation diluted into 1 mL SOC medium. Plate dilutions from 10-3 to 

10-7 on LB plates with carbenicillin (50 µg/mL) (or proper antibiotic). 

4. Add the rest of the cells to 1 L TB medium (see materials) with carbenicillin (50 µg/mL) 

and incubate overnight at 37˚C with shaking. 

5. Isolate DNA from 500 mL of the overnight culture using a good quality method (We 

recommend the large scale Qiagen Maxiprep kit). 

6.  To determine the library titer, perform serial dilutions with 1 mL of cells and plate on LB 

carbenicillin 50 µg/mL (Plate 10-4 to 10-7 dilutions only). Incubate at 37˚C. Chill the rest 

of the cells on ice and store overnight at 4˚C. 

7. Count colonies and calculate the number of Colony Forming Units (CFU) per mL. Make 

aliquots of the amplified library at a density of at least 1x108 CFU/mL (See Note 15). For 

storage, add glycerol to 20% and freeze at -80˚C. 

3.4. Screening 

3.4.1. Large-scale yeast transformation (16)  

To have a representative number of peptide aptamer clones, perform a large-scale sequential 

transformation with 150 µg of the peptide aptamer library DNA and the corresponding yeast 

strain containing the bait and LacZ plasmids (See Notes 16, 17, 18). Use sterile technique. 

1. Inoculate a fresh bait strain transformed with the LacZ and the bait plasmids (See Note 

19) into 50 mL of Glu-HU medium in a culture tube. Incubate overnight at 30°C with 

continuous shaking at 230 rpm. Grow to stationary phase (OD600> 1.5).  

2. Inoculate a 1 L flask containing 300 mL Glu-HU medium with the overnight culture. Add 
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sufficient culture to reach an OD600= 0.2-0.3.  

3. Incubate at 30°C with continuous shaking (230 rpm) until OD600 reaches 0.5 (3 to 6 h). 

4. Pellet the cells by centrifugation at 3000 rpm for 5 min in 50 mL conical tubes at room 

temperature. 

5. Wash the cells with sterile water as follows: Discard the supernatant and resuspend the 

yeast in 10 mL water by vortexing gently. Once the cells are resuspended, add 30 mL 

sterile water to each tube and mix by inversion. Centrifuge at 3000 rpm for 5 min. 

6. Resuspend cells in 5 mL sterile water and pool them into one conical tube. Centrifuge as 

indicated above. 

7. Discard supernatant and resuspend in 1.5 mL 1X TE/LiAc (Prepared just before use, see 

materials) 

8. Mix together 1 mL 10 mg/mL denatured salmon sperm DNA and 150 µg library DNA. 

9. Add DNA mixture to cell suspension from Step 7 

10. Add 40 mL 1X LiAc/8XPEG/1X TE solution (see materials). Swirl to mix and incubate 

at 30°C for 30 min.  

11. Add 17.6 mL DMSO and mix well by inversion or swirling.  

12. Heat shock at 42°C for 15 min with occasional swirling to facilitate heat transfer. 

13. Chill cells on ice for 5 min.  

14. Centrifuge at 3000 rpm for 5 min. 

15. Remove supernatant and resuspend cells in 40 mL Gal/Raff-HU medium. 

16. Incubate with gentle shaking for 4 h at 30°C to induce library expression. 

17. Make serial dilutions from 1 mL of the transformation culture using the DO Gal/Raff -
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HWU medium. Plate on GLU-HWU plates and incubate 2 to 4 days at 30°C until 

colonies are visible. Count the colonies and determine the number of CFU of transformed 

yeast.  

18.  Centrifuge the remaining transformation culture at 3000 rpm for 5 min. 

19. Resuspend in 20 mL Gal/Raff-HU medium. Plate transformed yeast onto 20 200mm 

Petrie dishes containing Gal/Raff -HLWU medium (ca. 200 mL per plate). Make sure to 

spread the yeast over the entire plate. Incubate at 30°C. 

3.4.2. Selection of positive interactors 

A peptide aptamer screen can yield a large number of putative interactors. On average, each 

transformation will have as many as 200 interacting colonies (6). It is recommended to 

perform two or three large-scale transformations. Hence, it is beneficial to employ protocols 

that allow easy and efficient handling of large number of samples. It is also necessary to 

eliminate false positives. The following protocol describes how to select colonies that have 

positive interactions. At all times, negative and positive controls should be included in 

parallel for both the LacZ and Leu2 assays to confirm that the selection is working properly. 

1. Day 1. Harvest the colonies growing on the screening plates (Gal/Raff -HLWU) 4 to 7 

days after transformation (See Note 20) and patch them on Glu-HWU omnitray plates to 

repress the activity of the GAL1 promoter. Incubate overnight at 30°C. These are your 

“master replica plates”. 

2. Day 2. The yeast on the “master replica plates” can be stored at 4°C for up to one month. 

As an alternative, the colonies can be frozen for long term storage. To freeze, add 100 µL 

liquid Glu–HWU medium to each well of the 96-well V-bottom plates. Inoculate each 
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colony into a well using the replicator and grow overnight at 30°C. On Day 3, add 100 

µL 65% glycerol/MgSO4 solution to each well (see materials), cover with foil PCR 

adhesive film and freeze at -80°C. 

3. Day 2. Set up assays to confirm the interaction of bait and preys with both LacZ and Leu2 

reporters as follows. With a multi-channel pipette, add 200 µL sterile water to each well 

of a 96-well round bottom culture plate. Using a flat toothpick, scrape the yeast colonies 

from the master replica plate making sure to take the same amount for each colony 

(equivalent to a 2 mm yeast colony). Dissolve each colony in the water by rolling the 

toothpick thoroughly. Mix yeast suspensions with 200 µL multi-channel pipette and 

immediately perform a 1x10-1 dilution of the yeast solution into a fresh 96-well round 

bottom culture plates (alternatively, you can use a plate shaker set on low). With a 10 µL 

multi-channel pipette, plate 4 µL drops of each yeast solution on the orienter-attached 

omnitrays containing the following media: Glu-HLWU, Glu-HWU (2 plates), Gal-

HLWU, Gal-HWU (2 plates). Allow plates to dry under laminar hood, cover them with 

saran wrap and incubate them at 30˚C. 

4. Day 3. Take one Glu-HWU and one Gal/Raff-HWU plate from the incubator and perform 

filter lift assays as indicated above (Section 3.1.3.). Store the additional Glu-HWU and 

Gal/Raff-HWU plates at 4°C, which can be used as controls for growth to show that an 

even quantity of yeast was placed on all plates.  

5. Days 3-8. Retrieve the Glu-HLWU, and Gal/Raff-HLWU plates after 3 to 6 days. Verify 

your control plates are working properly. Select colonies that are positive for β-
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galactosidase assays/X-gal assays, grow well on Gal/Raff –HLWU plates and do not 

grow on Glu–HLWU plates (See Note 21).  

6. Patch selected interactors on a fresh Glu–HWU omnitray and incubate overnight at 30°C. 

You can now discard the initial “master replica plates” from Step1 (of this section) and 

replace them with these new “master replica plates” 

3.4.3. Yeast plasmid isolation (See Note 22) 

1. Inoculate fresh yeast from the master replica plate described in the previous section (step 

6) into liquid media (See Note 23). Fill a 2 mL 96-well assay block with 1.5 mL Glu -

HWU medium using a multi-channel pipette. Sterilize the 96-pinned replicator by 

submerging it into 95% ethanol and burning off the ethanol with a flame. Using the 

sterilized microplate replicator, touch each of the replicator pins to an individual patch on 

the plate being careful not to mix or touch more than one yeast patch. Place the replicator 

into 96-well block plate containing the DO medium making sure to submerge each of the 

replicator pins into the medium. Cover the plate with an airpore tape sheet and incubate 

overnight shaking at 30ºC. 

2. Pellet yeast cells by spinning the plate at 2000 rpm for 5 min using a 96-well adapted 

centrifuge. 

3. Carefully pour off the supernatant dabbing excess medium on paper towels. Resuspend 

the pelleted cells in residual medium (ca. 50 µL) using a 200 µL multi-channel pipette 

and vortexing. 
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4. Add 10 µL yeast lysis buffer to each well and mix by vortexing. Incubate the plate at 

37ºC overnight with no shaking. 

5. Add 10 µL 20% SDS to each well and vortex. 

6. Add 300 µL Solution R1 from R.E.A.L.. Qiaprep kit and vortex (See Note 24). 

7. Add ca. 50 µL glass beads and vortex. 

8. Centrifuge the mixture for 10 min at 2500 rpm. 

9. Remove the supernatant and transfer into new 2 mL 96-well assay block making sure that 

no glass beads are present. 

10. Add 300 µL Solution R2. Cover with a tape pad making sure that it is sealed and mix by 

inverting several times. Let the mixture incubate at room temperature for 5 min. 

11. Add 300 µL Solution R3 to halt lysis. Seal with a new tape pad and mix by inverting. 

12. Pellet precipitated material by spinning at 4000 rpm for 30 min. 

13. Place the 96-well filter plate (in R.E.A.L.. Prep 96 Plasmid Kit) on a clean 96-well block 

plate making sure the wells line up. Transfer the supernatant to a 96-well filter 

plate/block plate being sure to remove as little precipitant as possible. Centrifuge for 5 

min at 2500 rpm. 

14. Add 750 µL room-temperature isopropanol to each well of the square-well block 

containing the cleared lysate. Tape the block carefully pressing the pad with a tissue, and 

mix immediately by inverting a few times. Incubate the plate on ice for 20 min. 
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15. Spin the plate for 30 min at 4000 rpm. Pour off the supernatant and blot the excess on 

paper towels. Add 300 µL 75% ethanol and spin at 4000 rpm for 5 min. Remove the 

ethanol and blot with paper towels (See Note 25).  

16. Dry the DNA pellet in a speed-vac for 30 min or allow it to dry for 2 h in a 37°C 

incubator. Resuspend the pellet in 40 µL water or TE. 

3.4.4. Transformation of yeast plasmid into MG7α E. coli and prey plasmid selection  

11. Yields of plasmid DNA isolation from yeast are usually low. In addition, the obtained 

DNA is a mixture of bait, prey and LacZ plasmids. Therefore, is strongly recommended 

to transform E. coli MG7α  (ATCC Ref. No. MBA-78, (15)) with the yeast plasmid 

obtained in section 3.4.3. and then to select E. coli cells carrying the prey plasmid (but 

not the bait plasmid) in selective M9-W medium. 

1. Day 1.Prepare or thaw chemically competent(10) MG7α E. coli cells on ice (See Notes 

26-29). 

2. Add 10 µL of each yeast plasmid to a prechilled 96-well PCR plate (See Note 30). 

3. Add 100µL of competent cells to each well. 

4. Incubate the plate on ice for 30 min. 

5. Heat shock the cells in a 42ºC water bath for 90 sec. 

6. Chill the plate on ice for 5 min. 

7. Add 100 µL LB without antibiotic and shake for 1 h at 37ºC. 

8. Centrifuge for 5 min at 2500 rpm to pellet the cells. 

9. Pour off excess LB and resuspend the pellet in residual liquid. 
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10.  Melt LB agar and add carbenicillin to 50µg/mL. Add ca. 1 mL LB-carbenicillin to each 

well of the 24-well multidish culture plate. Allow the media to solidify and dry 

completely (under laminar hood).  

11. Add all the resuspended cells into each well of LB agar 24-well culture plates being 

careful to mark the plates to correspond to the original 96-well transformation plate. To 

spread cells evenly, place the plates on the Nutator mixer and allow the cells to dry 

before placing at 37ºC overnight. 

12. Prepare omnitray plates with M9-W, M9-H and LB carbenicillin (50µg/mL) agar media.  

13. Day 2. Select E. coli transformants from the 24-well culture plate and streak onto M9-W 

and M9-H plates with a toothpick. Incubate at 37ºC for 36-48 h.  

14. Select transformants that grow well on M9-W plates but do not grow on M9-H plates. 

Streak selected colonies on LB carbenicillin (50µg/mL) plates and store at 4ºC (See Note 

31). For long term storage, add 100µL 50% glycerol to each well of a 96-well V-bottom 

plate. Add 100µL of MG7α cells from an overnight culture and store at -80ºC.  

3.4.5. 96-well E.coli prey plasmid isolation  

1. Inoculate MG7α E. coli transformants from stored plates (section 3.4.4. step 14): Fill a 

96-well block plate with 1.5 mL of liquid LB carbenicillin (50µg/mL) using a multi-

channel pipette. Sterilize the microplate replicator (see materials) by submerging it into 

95% ethanol and burning off the ethanol with a flame.  Using the sterilized replicator, 

press each of the replicator’s pins to each well of frozen -80ºC stock E. coli plate. Place 

the replicator in the LB carbenicillin filled 96-well block plate, submerging each 
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replicator pin into the medium.  Cover the plate with airpore tape sheets and shake 

overnight at 37ºC. 

2. Pellet cells by spinning at 4000 rpm for 5 min. 

3. Carefully pour off supernatant dabbing excess medium on paper towels. Resuspend 

pelleted cells in residual medium (ca. 50 µL) using a multi-channel pipette and 

vortexing. 

4. Add 300 µL Solution R1 from R.E.A.L.. Qiaprep kit and vortex (See Note 32). 

5. Add 300 µL Solution R2.  Seal with block tape and mix by inverting several times. Let 

mixture incubate at room temperature for 5 min. 

6. Add 300 µL of Solution R3 to halt lysis. Seal with a new block tape and mix by 

inverting. 

7. Pellet precipitated material by spinning at 4000 rpm for 30 min. 

8. Tape the 96-well filter plate (included in R.E.A.L.. Prep 96 Plasmid Kit) to a clean 96-

well block plate making sure the wells line up accordingly. Transfer supernatant to 96-

well filter plate/block plate being sure to remove as little precipitant as possible. 

9. Centrifuge for 5 min at 4000 rpm. 

10. Add 750 µL of room-temperature isopropanol to each well of the square-well block 

containing the cleared lysates and seal the block with Foil PCR adhesive film (rub top of 

plate with a tissue to help adhesion of the foil film). Mix by inverting several times and 

incubate on ice for 20 min. 

11. Centrifuge the plate for 30 min at 4000 rpm. 
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12. Pour off the supernatant and blot the excess on paper towels. 

13. Add 300 µL 75% ethanol and spin at 4000 rpm for 5 min. Remove the ethanol and blot 

with paper towels.  

14. Dry the DNA pellet in a speed vac or allow pellet to dry overnight at room temperature. 

15. Resuspend the pellet in 100 µL water or TE (See Note 33).  

3.4.6. Confirming specificity of interaction 

Once the library plasmids have been isolated from yeast, it is important to confirm that the 

selected peptide aptamers specifically interact with the bait of interest and not to unrelated 

proteins (See Notes 34 and 35). This is achieved by retransforming yeast with the bait strain 

and the new isolated peptide aptamer plasmids. These same peptide aptamer plasmids are 

also introduced into yeast with an unrelated bait. Two methods commonly employed to 

introduce large numbers of independent plasmids into yeast are mating (17) and direct 

transformation (16). In our hands, the direct transformation method has worked better, and it 

is feasible to perform 192 transformations in a single day (see below).  

1. Using the LiAc transformation protocol (section 3.1.4.), transform EGY191-pSH1834 or 

EGY48-pSH1834 with the plasmids containing the bait of interest and the unrelated bait. 

These bait strains are then transformed with the prey plasmids to be evaluated. You can 

perform up to 192 transformations simultaneously by taking advantage of the 96-well 

format. Follow the protocol in section 3.1.4. with the following variations: a) Start with 

200 mL of the yeast culture. b) Place the plasmid DNA to be transformed in each tube of 

a plate with microtube strips of 8 1.1.mL (see materials). Add 300 µL of the 

transformation mix and cover with 8-strip caps. d) Resuspend yeast in 200 µL sterile 
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water with a multichannel pipette and plate 100 µL of the transforming yeast into 12-

well culture plates filled with 3 mL selective DO Glu-HWU media. e) Place the 12-well 

culture plates with the yeast on the nutator until the yeast have spread over the well and 

have dried (for about 30-40 minutes). Cover plates with plastic cling wrap and incubate 

at 30°C for 3- 4 days.  

2. Confirm protein-protein interaction using nutritional selection and X-gal assays. Plate 

drops as indicated in section (3.1.2.) on Gal/Raff -HLWU, GLU-HLWU, Gal/Raff-

HWU and GLU-HWU plates. Those library plasmids that interact with the bait of 

interest and not with the unrelated bait are verified interactors. These clones can be 

sequenced for peptide identification (see Note 36). 

 
3.5. Analysis of peptide sequences 

Many of the selected peptide aptamers will have different sequences that reflect differences 

in the ways they bind to the target protein. The random library, the testing process and the 

selection method can also enrich for aptamers with similar amino acid motifs. Because of 

their small size, aligning the peptide aptamers using programs (ClustalW defaults) designed 

for larger proteins will fail to find any significant alignment hits. The aptamers will have only 

a few conserved amino acids that could be separated by gaps of random residues which will 

result in low alignment scores (bits). Alignment programs can be modified for the small 

peptides by decreasing the stringency of the search. This can be done by increasing the E-

value cutoff (low score bits) and lowering the gap penalties. Reducing the stringency will 

allow for positive alignment hits to be observed when comparing the aptamers, but this 
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change can also increase the possibility of finding alignments produced by chance. To 

address this issue, it is necessary to create a database of random peptide sequences of similar 

size and amino acid content to those aptamers isolated in the screen. These will be used in 

following protocol to determine if the aptamer motifs uncovered under the lower stringency 

alignment are significantly different to those found by chance in a randomly generated 

peptide population. 

3.5.1. Generate databases of aptamers 

1. If functional information is available, classify aptamers by their activity, e.g. 

“interfering” or “noninterfering” 

2. Create two fasta-formatted files including either the “interfering” or “noninterfering” 

aptamers. Create a third fasta file containing all of the aptamers. These are the three 

Experimental Databases (EXP-db). 

3. Determine the total amino acid content for each of the EXP-db, e.g. “interfering”, 

“noninterfering” and “all”. [The aminocounter.pl1 script can be used for this and is 

available at http://biochem.ncsu.edu/faculty/hanley-bowdoin/Pages/homepage.html under 

tools] 

4. Using the amino acids proportions found for each of the three categories in the EXP-db, 

generate a 100 sets of Random databases (RAN-db) for each EXP-db (“interfering”, 

“noninterfering” and “all”). Each of the RAN-db should have the same number of 

aptamers as its corresponding EXP-db and the random aptamers should have the same 

residue length as the experimental ones [The ranPEP.pl1 script can be used and is 
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available at http://biochem.ncsu.edu/faculty/hanley-bowdoin/Pages/homepage.html under 

tools]. 

5. Generate BLAST-searchable databases of all the EXP-db and RAN-db using NCBI 

formatdb. [Executables for various platforms and documentation is available at 

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/blast/download.shtml] 1Coded using BioPerl modules (11, 

18) 

3.5.2. BLASTP pairwise alignments to search for probable interfering/noninterfering motifs 

1. Perform pairwise BLASTP searches of each database (EXP-db and RAN-db) to itself. 

Original fasta files can be used as queries to perform batch searches. For example, the 

fasta file containing the experimental “interacting” aptamers used as batch query against 

the “interacting” EXP-db. Score values in bits are calculated from the number and type of 

positive hits to consecutive amino acid residues with small or no gaps. To decrease the 

stringency of the search, increase the expected E-value cutoff (>20) and decrease the gap 

penalties in small step increments. 

3.5.3. Statistical significance of pairwise alignments: Expected versus observed positive hits 

on the databases 

1. For each EXP-db and RAN-db, parse the resulting reports discarding hits of any 

aptamer to itself and record: 

a. the number of aptamers with at least one hit for any given database (count every 

aptamer only once even if it has more than one hit) 

b. the total number of hits for each database (include every aptamer as many times as it 

has a hit) 
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2. These two totals for each EXP-db (“interfering”, “noninterfering” and “all”) are the 

“Observed Values”. Graph the number of aptamers with hits and the total number of 

hits for each of the three RAN-db sets as a frequency histogram.  The totals should fall 

under a normal distribution.  The means calculated from each graph are the “Expected 

Values” of the experiment. The standard deviation for the RAN-db sets can also be 

calculated from the graph 

3. Determine if the “Observed Values” are significantly different from the “Expected 

Values” using a one-sample Student’s t-Test. Calculate the t-statistic using the 

equation: 

    

€ 

t =
x −µ)(
S n

  

where 

€ 

x  is the sample mean (Observed Value), µ is the population mean (Expected 

Value), S is the standard deviation of the RAN-db sets and n is the sample size 

(n=100). Compare the obtained t-statistic to a table of t-values (for n-1 degrees of 

freedom) to determine if it reaches the threshold of statistical significance (reject null 

hypothesis). 

3.5.4. Inspect aptamer alignments to find probable interfering/noninterfering motifs 

The pairwise alignments of the EXP-db can be further analyzed to infer probable motifs for 

interfering and noninterfering aptamers. There are many free and commercial packages 

available to create and edit alignments like those included in Invitrogen’s Vector NTI 

AdvanceTM (free license for non-profit researchers) and Tom Hall’s BioEdit, as well as many 

online alignment tools. 
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4. Notes 

1. 100 X Tryptophan (W) stock solution should be protected from the light.  

2. Galactose is not as good of a carbon source as glucose. Hence, raffinose is added to 

the medium in a final concentration of 1% to supplement yeast carbon requirements. 

3. Testing your bait is essential for knowing if the protein of interest is working well in 

the yeast two-hybrid system. In some cases, the bait may be inactive when fused to 

the LexA DBD but may work well when fused to the Gal4 DBD. A bait could self 

activate the expression of the Leu2 and LacZ reporters or could produce a fusion in 

which domains important for interaction are blocked. In these cases, it may be helpful 

to create N-terminal LexA fusions using the pNLexA plasmid. In most cases, bait 

proteins will translocate into the yeast nucleus and will occupy LexA operators (12) 

(to evaluate that your bait is going to the nucleus you can perform a repression assay 

with plasmid pJK101(19)). In rare instances, baits are excluded from the nucleus, for 

these cases, the use of a close relative of pEG202, which carries the SV40 T-nuclear 

localization signal between the LexA coding sequence and the polylinker is 

recommended (this plasmid could be obtained from Bert Vogelstein and his 

coworkers). 

4. In pEG202, LexA DBD self activates the expression of both reporters. However, this 

activity generally disappears when another protein is fused to its C-terminus (9). 

5. Depending on the background activity of the bait, it may be necessary to use a 

different yeast strain. EGY48 contains six LexA operators, which make it more 
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sensitive, while EGY191 contains only one LexA operator, therefore, is a more 

stringent strain. If background/self activation is observed with the bait protein 

(protein of interest) in EGY48, it is recommended to use EGY191, were background 

could be reduced. However, keep in mind that only stronger interactions will be 

detected in EGY191, due to its astringency (also See Note 3). 

6. You can construct your own unrelated bait plasmid or request one, most researchers 

are willing to share their yeast constructs. 

7. The Nunc omnitrays fit up to 96 patches. To facilitate the patching process, use the 

numbered well orienter.  

8. To avoid colony confluence, omnitrays with media should be allowed to dry under 

the laminar hood for 20 to 30 minutes without lids.  

9. You can also streak equivalent amounts of yeast on Glu-HWU, Gal/Raff-HWU, Glu-

HLWU, and Gal/Raff -HLWU plates instead of doing the drop assay. However, 

because four different media is tested, you will need to streak each colony 4 times. 

The drop assay is recommended because it is less time consuming and is more 

quantitative than the streaks.  

10. Electric multi-channel pipettes provide a more accurate delivery of small volumes 

and are especially useful when large numbers of samples have to be plated. 

11. It is very important that the yeast colonies are fresh when performing the LacZ 

reporter assay. 

12. Avoid excess liquid going over the filter surface to prevent colony confluence. 

13. Prolonged incubation (> 8 hr) may give false positives. 
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14. This protocol can be used with cultures that have been stored at room temperature or 

in a refrigerator. The yield will be reduced with older cultures but will generally be 

sufficient to isolate a number of transformants of the desired genotype. 

15. The library can be kept for up to 1 year with out losing significant viability when 

stored at a density of 1x108 cells/mL. 

16. A different strategy is also commonly used to introduce the library plasmids into the 

bait strain. This approach is based on mating two yeast strains of different mating 

types, one carrying the bait plasmid and the other carrying the peptide aptamer library 

(17, 20). 

17. At difference with a cDNA library, in a peptide aptamer screen is not necessary to 

exhaust the library. It is excessive to attempt to plate the members to the level 3x109. 

Therefore, when 3x107 colonies have been transformed and analyzed, the screen can 

be considered complete. 

18. Higher efficiencies are achieved with sequential transformation.  

19. It is recommended to a generate growth curve of your bait under selective conditions 

(Glu-HU medium) before performing the actual Large scale transformation. This will 

confirm the bait is not toxic to the yeast strain and will provide you with information 

regarding the time frame necessary to reach the required OD600. 

20. During selection for protein-protein interactions, the time of yeast growth may vary 

due to bait expression, strength of interaction, concentration of yeast plated, 

incubators, etc. Therefore, it is important to note the growth of positive controls and 

any background growth of negative controls. You can keep harvesting “positive” 
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colonies daily until colonies begin to appear on plates transformed with the library 

and the negative control bait plasmids. It is also helpful to know how yeast containing 

the bait plasmid grows on DO-HU media as used in the bait selection (section 3.1.1.). 

After 2 to 3 days, some positive colonies will begin to grow, but 5 days may be 

necessary to observe slower growing colonies.  

21. It is possible that more than one library plasmid will be present in the positive 

colonies. Streaking colonies on Glu–HWU media allows segregation of plasmids. 

Hence, it is a good idea to start plasmid isolation from single colonies.  

22. Several protocols suggest that is possible to cure plasmids from yeast by removing 

the selective pressure and this method can be used to separate the bait plasmid from 

the library plasmid. Positive interactors containing all three plasmids (bait, library and 

LacZ reporter) can be grown in liquid DO Glu–W for 2-3 days at 30ºC. The bait 

plasmid should be randomly lost from some of the transformants due to lack of 

selective pressure. However, we have tried this technique without success, i.e. a high 

proportion of yeast maintain the bait plasmid. As a consequence, we recommend 

isolating the yeast plasmid (miniprep protocol) followed by transformation into E. 

coli. 

23. Plasmid DNA can be isolated from yeast grown as a solid patch or a liquid culture. 

Liquid culture may result in more yeast cells and higher yield of plasmid DNA. For a 

solid patch, scrape yeast from fresh patches and resuspend in water. 

24. As an alternative to the Qiagen R.E.A.L.. prep kit, plasmid isolation can be done with 

a phenol chloroform extraction and ethanol precipitation. 
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25. Two additional 75% ethanol washes are typically recommended. However, the yield 

of yeast DNA from this prep is low, and a single ethanol wash will provide the 

maximum yield of yeast DNA. 

26. MG7α is an E.coli strain that carries the trpC, leuB, and hisB mutations that can be 

complemented by the yeast TRP1, LEU2, and HIS3 genes. MG7α also contains a 

deletion of the endA gene that removes any residual endA endonuclease activity. It is 

an improved version a the E.coli KC8 strain (See Note 27, (21)) but with superior 

plasmid DNA production characteristics. This strain saves time by eliminating the 

need to transform plasmid DNA into DH5α. To achieve higher plasmid yields 

because it provides the selection of KC8 and the plasmid yield of DH5α E. coli 

strains (15, 21) 

27. Competent KC8 E. coli cells (Clontech) can also be used to selectively rescue the 

library plasmid or the bait plasmid from positive yeast cotransformants identified in a 

two-hybrid library screen. KC8 cells carry trpC, leuB, and hisB mutations that can be 

complemented by the yeast TRP1, LEU2, and HIS3 wild-type genes (16). KC8 cells 

have Kanamycin resistance. It may be necessary to transform the plasmids recovered 

from KC8 to a strain such has DH5α, which for better DNA quality production (See 

Note 26). 

28. Transformation of electro-competent E.coli is often recommended due to the high 

transformation efficiency that can be obtained with these cells and the interference of 
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yeast genomic DNA with transformation. You must have an electroporator and a 

cuvette with 0.1cm gap. 

29. Chemically competent cells will also work cells with a high efficiency of 

transformation are used (107 cfu/µg of pUC19 DNA).   

30. If no colonies are obtained, it may be necessary to add more plasmid DNA to the 

transformation as the yeast plasmid preparation give extremely low plasmid yields. 

31. We recommend doing a restriction enzyme digestion to confirm that the DNA 

isolated is that of the prey plasmid (choose a restriction enzyme that produces clearly 

different restrictions patterns in the bait and prey plasmids). 

32.  Cells can also be frozen and stored at -80ºC as follows: Add 100 µL of 50% glycerol 

to each well of a 96-well V-bottom plate containing 100 µL of MG7α cells from an 

overnight culture. Mix with pipette tips and store at -80ºC. 

33. 96 R.E.A.L. for E.coli plasmid preparation is not necessary for yeast. However, the 

96 R.E.A.L. system is advised for plasmid preparation for DNA sequencing (or any 

other method that produces high quality plasmid DNA). As an alternative to the 96 

R.E.A.L. kit, we recommend Whatman microplate unifilters (Cat. No. 7720-2830) for 

plasmid isolation in combination with a regular Birboim/alkaline lysis miniprep 

protocol. The protocol is basically the same, just change volumes: Solution I (200 µl, 

Solution II (200µl) and solution III (800 µl). Recipes for these buffers are as follows 

(22): Alkaline lysis solution I: 50 mM glucose, 25 mM Tris-Cl (pH 8.0), 10mM 

EDTA (pH 8.0). Prepare Solution I from standard stocks in batches of 100 mL. 
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Autoclave for 15 min at 15 psi on liquid cycle and store at 4°C. Alkaline lysis 

solution II: 0.2 N NaOH (freshly diluted from 10 N stock), 1% (w/v) SDS. Prepare 

solution II fresh and use at room temperature. Alkaline lysis solution III:  Mix 60 mL 

5 M potassium acetate, 11.5 mL glacial acetic acid, and 28.5 mL H2O 28.5. The 

resulting solution is 3M with respect to potassium and 5 M with respect to acetate. 

Store the solution at 4°C.  

34. We recommend running a gel and doing a restriction enzyme digestion to confirm 

that the isolated plasmid DNA corresponds to the prey plasmid. Choose a restriction 

enzyme that will give different patterns for the bait and prey plasmids. 

35.  In some occasions, in the yeast two hybrid system, false positives are obtained due to 

proteins available in the library, that otherwise would be in different compartments, 

this does not apply to the peptide aptamer libraries. In other cases, true interactors are 

identified only in yeast, due to proteins that could serve as a bridge to facilitate 

interactions between bait and prey (6). Interaction can be confirmed within the yeast 

system by switching yeast strains, or by swapping domains (AD vs DNA-BD). 

36.  A common next step in a peptide aptamer screen is to evaluate their effects on 

protein function. Due to the broad nature of biological systems that can be evaluated, 

the description of such protocols are beyond the scope of this book chapter. In 

general, a functional assay to test protein that is to be targeted must be available, as 

well as a transfection/ transformation protocol.  Peptide aptamer sequences must be 

transferred to a proper expression cassette and titration of the amounts of DNA 

corresponding to peptide aptamers might be required. Whenever possible, it is 
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strongly recommended the use of positive controls, such as known partners of the 

protein of interest with mutations impairing function but not binding. 

37. Plasmid DNA isolated using 96 R.E.A.L. prep plasmid kit is a good quality DNA 

which is suitable for sequencing. PCR primers specific to the activation domain can 

also be used to amplify the desired sequence for peptide identification. If it is difficult 

to obtain large amounts of prey plasmid DNA, PCR amplification of the target area is 

a valid alternative. Although each sequencing lab is different, approximately 350ηg 

of plasmid DNA or 10ηg of PCR product is necessary for sequencing. Many 

sequencing labs use BigDye Terminators. DNA as a PCR product or plasmid DNA 

must be quantified before sequencing. The DNA can be quantified using a 

spectrophotometer or quantification can be approximated by agarose gel using 

quantification markers (23, 24) 
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FIGURES AND TABLES 
 

 
 
 
Figure 1.  Flowchart of Peptide Aptamer Screen 
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Table 1.  Drop Out Medium Amino Acid Stocks 
 20X (mg/L) Sigma Cat # 
L-adenine hemisulfate salt 400 A-9126 
L-valine 3000 V-0500 
L-arginine HCl 400 A-8094 
L-isoleucine 600 I-7403 
L-lysine HCl 600 L-8662 
L-methionine 400 M-9625 
L-phenylalanine 1000 P-2126 
L-threonine 4000 T-8625 
L-tyrosine 600          T-3754 

 
 

Table 2.  Individual Nutrient Solutions 
 100X (mg/L) Sigma Cat # 
L-uracil 2000 U-0750 
L-histidine HCl monohydrate 2000 H-5669 
L-tryptophan 2000 T-0254 
L-leucine 10000 L-8912 

 
 
 
 

Table 3.  Drop Out Media  
 
Supplement 

Gal/Raff 
-HU 

Gal/Raff 
-HWU 

Gal/Raff 
-HLWU 

Glu 
-HU 

Glu 
-HWU 

Glu 
-HLWU 

galactose  + + + – – – 
raffinose + + + – – – 
glucose – – – + + + 
uracil  – – – – – – 
histidine – – – – – – 
tryptophan + – – + – – 
leucine + + – + + – 
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CHAPTER V 

 

Peptide Aptamers that Bind Functional Domains of a Geminivirus Rep protein 
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INTRODUCTION 

Geminiviruses are a large family of ssDNA viruses that cause major losses to food 

and cash crops worldwide (Legg & Fauquet, 2004; Mansoor, Zafar, & Briddon, 2006; 

Moffat, 1999). They are classified into four genera, Begomovirus, Curtovirus, Topocuvirus 

and Mastrevirus, based on their genome arrangement, insect vector and host range (Briddon, 

Bedford, Tsai, & Markham, 1996; Gutierrez, 1999; Hanley-Bowdoin, Settlage, Orozco, 

Nagar, & Robertson, 2000; Rybicki, 1994; Stanley J, 2005). Geminiviruses infect a broad 

range of plant species and can occur as mixed infections with multiple viruses contributing to 

disease. Geminiviruses often act synergistically, leading to increased viral DNA 

accumulation and increased symptom severity (Harrison & Robinson, 1999). 

Geminiviruses amplify their ssDNA genomes in nuclei of infected cells using a 

combination of rolling circle and recombination-mediated replication (reviewed by 

(Gutierrez, 1999; Hanley-Bowdoin et al., 2000, Jeske, 2001 #133). TGMV, a member of the 

begomovirus genus, encodes two proteins involved with viral replication and uses host 

polymerases to copy its genome (Gutierrez et al., 2004; Hanley-Bowdoin et al., 2000; 

Hanley-Bowdoin, Settlage, & Robertson, 2004). TGMV Rep (a.k.a. AL1) is the replication 

initiator and is essential for viral replication (Elmer et al., 1988), while REn (a.k.a. C3, AL3) 

enhances viral DNA accumulation but is not required for replication (Sunter, Hartitz, 

Hormuzdi, Brough, & Bisaro, 1990). TGMV Rep is responsible for recognition of its origin 

in a virus-specific manner and initiates and terminates plus-strand DNA replication 

(Gladfelter, Eagle, Fontes, Batts, & Hanley-Bowdoin, 1997; Laufs et al., 1995; Orozco & 

Hanley-Bowdoin, 1996). It also regulates it own expression at the transcriptional level 
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(Eagle, Orozco, & Hanley-Bowdoin, 1994; Sunter, Hartitz, & Bisaro, 1993) and induces the 

expression of proliferating cell nuclear antigen, a processivity factor for DNA polymerase 

delta (Nagar, 1995 #33). 

 TGMV Rep is also involved in a number of protein-protein interactions, which are 

essential for viral function. TGMV Rep forms homo-oligomers that are necessary for dsDNA 

binding (Orozco, Kong, Batts, Elledge, & Hanley-Bowdoin, 2000; Settlage, Miller, & 

Hanley-Bowdoin, 1996). TGMV Rep interacts with two viral proteins – AL3 (Settlage, 

Miller, Gruissem, & Hanley-Bowdoin, 2001; Settlage et al., 1996) and coat protein (Malik, 

Kumar, Bagewadi, & Mukherjee, 2005). Rep also binds to several host factors including 

PCNA (Bagewadi, Chen, Lal, Choudhury, & Mukherjee, 2004; Castillo, Collinet, Deret, 

Kashoggi, & Bejarano, 2003), RFC (Luque, Sanz-Burgos, Ramirez-Parra, Castellano, & 

Gutierrez, 2002), RPA (Singh, Islam, Choudhury, Karjee, & Mukherjee, 2007), histone H3 

and a mitotic kinesin (Kong & Hanley-Bowdoin, 2002). It interacts with host regulatory 

factors, including RBR (Ach et al., 1997; Grafi et al., 1996; Xie, Suarez-Lopez, & Gutierrez, 

1995), GRIK (Kong & Hanley-Bowdoin, 2002; Shen & Hanley-Bowdoin, 2006; Shen, 

Reyes, & Hanley-Bowdoin, 2009) and Ubc9 (Castillo, Kong, Hanley-Bowdoin, & Bejarano, 

2004). 

The functional domains of TGMV Rep have been mapped using deletion and mutation 

experiments. The N-terminus of TGMV Rep contains the region responsible for 

cleavage/ligation and overlaps with the domain for dsDNA binding (Orozco & Hanley-

Bowdoin, 1998; Orozco, Miller, Settlage, & Hanley-Bowdoin, 1997). TGMV Rep contains 

conserved motifs in its N-terminus that are characteristic of many rolling circle initiators 
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(Ilyina & Koonin, 1992; Koonin & Ilyina, 1992). Motif I (FLTY) is required for specific 

dsDNA binding, while Motif II (HLH) is a metal binding site that may be involved in protein 

conformation and catalysis (Arguello-Astorga & Ruiz-Medrano, 2001; Gutierrez, 1999; 

Orozco & Hanley-Bowdoin, 1998). Motif III (YxxKD/E) is the catalytic site for DNA 

cleavage (Laufs et al., 1995; Orozco & Hanley-Bowdoin, 1996). Oligomerization has been 

mapped to the central part of the protein between amino acids 134-180 (Orozco et al., 2000). 

PCNA, GRIK1 and 2, GRIMP and Ubc9 also bind between amino acids 134-180 (Ach et al., 

1997; Castillo et al., 2003; Castillo et al., 2004; Kong & Hanley-Bowdoin, 2002). AL3 and 

RBR binding requires amino acids 101-180 (Kong et al., 2000; Settlage et al., 2001). The 

helicase domain has been mapped to the Rep C-terminus (Clerot & Bernardi, 2006). 

Many resistance strategies have been used to combat geminivirus diseases, including 

breeding and transgenic methods. Although some strategies have been very effective, they 

have been limited to a specific geminivirus and have not been successful in combating viral 

complexes associated with many geminivirus diseases (Vanderschuren, Stupak, Futterer, 

Gruissem, & Zhang, 2007). To overcome this problem, we explored the use of peptide 

aptamers to confer broad-based resistance against geminiviruses. Peptide aptamers are 

recombinant proteins selected for specific binding and inactivation of a target protein 

(Hoppe-Seyler & Butz, 2000). They have been applied to basic research, therapeutics and 

drug development, and have been used to modify protein function in bacterial, yeast, animal 

and plant systems (Crawford, Woodman, & Ko Ferrigno, 2003).  

In 2006, we published results (Lopez-Ochoa, Ramirez-Prado, & Hanley-Bowdoin, 2006) 

in which the N-terminal region of TGMV Rep was used as a bait in a yeast two-hybrid screen 
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of the JM-1 library of random 20 amino acid peptides constrained by a thioredoxin scaffold. 

The screen resulted in 88 peptide aptamers that bind to the N-terminal 130 amino acids of the 

TGMV Rep protein. The capacities of the peptide aptamers to interfere with Rep function 

were assessed in transient replication assays in which tobacco protoplasts were cotransfected 

with a plant expression cassette for a peptide aptamer and a TGMV A replicon encoding the 

Rep protein. These interference assays identified 31 peptide aptamers that negatively 

impacted TGMV A DNA accumulation. The interfering peptides also bound to CaLCuV Rep 

in yeast two hybrid assays, indicating that they had the potential to interfere with Rep 

proteins from diverse geminiviruses. Alignments of the peptide sequences detected seven 

motifs which might interact with hot spots in TGMV Rep. The following chapter outlines 

further characterization of 16 peptide aptamers from the initial TGMV 1-130 screen as well 

as a new set of peptide aptamers selected in a screen using full length TGMV Rep. The 16 

peptide aptamers from the N-terminal screen were assessed for strength of binding and 

position of binding in the TGMV Rep N-terminus. The aptamers selected in the full length 

Rep screen were tested with a series of larger truncations to map their binding regions in 

TGMV Rep. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Yeast Plasmids 

 The bait and prey plasmids used in this chapter are listed in Table 1. The bait 

plasmids were constructed using one of two plasmids with the LexA DNA binding domain 

(DBD) fused to the N-terminus (pEG202) (Golemis & Brent, 1992) or C-terminus (pNLEXa) 

(Origene Technologies, Rockville, MD). pNSB1118, pNSB1162, pNSB1120, pNSB970, 

pYesTrp-Jun and pNSB1172 have been used previously (Lopez-Ochoa et al., 2006).  

The longest C-terminal DBD fusion, pNSB1663 (Rep1-180-LexA), was created using 

the primers 5’-TTAATCTCTCGAGATGCCATCGCATCCAAAACGGTTT and 5’-

ATATCAGGATCCGTGGTTCAGGAGTCTTATCAAATAT, which amplified a 546-bp 

region of pNSB1118 flanked by XhoI and BamHI sites.  The PCR product was digested and 

ligated into pNLEXa also cut with XhoI and BamHI. pNSB1662 was created was created 

using 5’-TTAATCTCTCGAGATGCCATCGCATCCAAAACGGTTT and 5’ 

ATATCAGGATCCGGCTGCTCTGTGTTGAGCTTTGATA to amplify a 1086-bp product 

from pNSB1118 that was digested with XhoI and BamHI and ligated into pNLEXa cut with 

the same enzymes. pNSB1665 was created using 5’-

TTAATCTCTCGAGATGCTAAACACTCCGATTAACAAAAAATTC and 5’ 

CAAATAATTATGTGGGCCTAGTGA to amplify a 984-bp product from pNSB1118 that 

was digested with XhoI and NcoI and ligated into pNSB1662 cut with the same enzymes. 

pNSB1693 (Rep36-180-LexA) was created by EcoRI digestion of pNSB1665 to release 262-bp 

region, which was ligated into EcoRI-digested pNSB1663. pNSB1694 (Rep64-180-LexA) was 

generated by cloning a 178-bp EcoRI fragment from pNSB1666 into EcoRI-digested  
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pNSB1663. pNSB1695 (Rep98-180-LexA) was made by inserting a 357-bp EcoRI fragment 

from pNSB1667 into pNSB1695 cut with EcoR1.   

For the N-terminal DBD fusion pNSB1714 (LexA-Rep1-36), the primers 5’-

CCGGGGATCCGTATGCCATCGCATCCAAAACGG and 5’ 

GACTCGAGCGGCCTAGGCTTGTAATTGAGAAAGTGATTCTTCTTTGGA were used 

to amplify a 100-bp product from pNSB1118, which was  digested with BamHI and XhoI and 

cloned into pEG202 digested with the same enzymes. For pNSB1715 (LexA-Rep1-64), the 

primers 5-CCGGGGATCCGTATGCCATCGCATCCAAAACGG and 

5’GACTCGAGCGGCCTAAATAAGCACGTGGAGGTGAGG were used to amplify a 188-

bp fragment from pNSB1118, which was cloned into pEG202 as described pNSB1714. For 

pNSB1716 (LexA-Rep1-98), the primers 5’- 

CCGGGGATCCGTATGCCATCGCATCCAAAACGG and 5’-

GACTCGAGCGGCCTAAATAAGCACGTGGAGGTGAGG were used to amplify a 290-bp 

fragment from pNSB1118, which was cloned into pEG202 as described pNSB1714.  

To create pNSB1332, the bait plasmid for the protein interaction domain (LexA-

Rep101-180), the primers 5’-TCGGATCCAAATGGTCAAGACGTACATCGACAAA and 5’-

ATCTCGAGTACTATGGTTCAGGAGTCTTATCAAA were used to amplify a 250-bp 

product from pNSB1118, which was digested with BamHI and XhoI and inserted into 

BamHI/XhoI-digested pEG202. pNSB1188, the bait plasmid for the TGMV Rep 

oligomerization domain (LexA-Rep130-180) was generated by ligating a 574-bp fragment from 

EcoRI/BamHI-digested pNSB1187 (Lopez-Ochoa et al., 2006) pEG202 cut with the same 

enzymes (Golemis & Brent, 1992). pNSB1133, the bait plasmid for C-terminus of TGMV 
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Rep (LexA-Rep181-352) was created by ligating a 724-bp fragment from NcoI/XhoI-digested 

pNSB970 (Lopez-Ochoa et al., 2006) into NcoI/XhoI-digested pEG202.  

 

Full-length Rep peptide aptamer library screen 

The pJM-1 library (Colas et al., 1996) was amplified by transforming 5 µg plasmid 

DNA into 1 x 1010 electrocompetent E. coli DH10B cells (Invitrogen) and stored at –80°C in 

40-mL aliquots containing 5 x 108 CFU/mL (Geyer & Brent, 2000). Plasmid DNA was 

extracted using a QIAfilter Plasmid Maxi kit according to the manufacturer's protocols 

(QIAGEN). Saccharomyces cerevisiae strains EGY48 (MAT his3 trp1 ura3-52 

leu2::LexA6op-LEU2) and EGY191 (MAT his3 trp1 ura3-52 leu2::LexA2op-LEU2) were 

used for the library screens (Estojak, Brent, & Golemis, 1995). Plasmid DNA (50 µg) from 

the library was transformed into the bait strains containing the lacZ reporter plasmid pSH18-

34 (Invitrogen) (Estojak et al., 1995; Golemis & Brent, 1992) and the corresponding bait 

plasmids. Transformants were plated onto synthetic dropout medium lacking histidine, 

tryptophan, uracil and leucine and supplemented with galactose-raffinose (Gal–HWUL) after 

heat shock and a 4-h incubation at 30°C in liquid medium containing galactose-raffinose and 

lacking histidine and uracil (Geyer & Brent, 2000). Recovered yeast colonies were also 

grown in medium lacking histidine, tryptophan and uracil supplemented with glucose (Glu–

HWU) to repress library expression. Activation of the leucine and ß-galactosidase reporters 

was confirmed in growth assays (Gal–HWUL) and filter lift assays (Gal–HWU), respectively 

(Geyer & Brent, 2000). 
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pJM-1 plasmids containing the selected aptamers were recovered using the lyticase 

protocol and QIAGEN Miniprep columns. The plasmids were transformed into E. coli strain 

KC8 (Clontech Yeast Protocols Manual PT3024-1) and selected on minimal M9 medium 

lacking tryptophan. Recovered plasmids were transferred into E. coli DH5  for isolation and 

retransformed into the yeast baits strains for further mapping analysis through growth and β-

galactosidase assays. 

 

Yeast two-hybrid growth and β-galactosidase assays 

For β-galactosidase assays, transformants were plated on synthetic dropout medium 

containing glucose and lacking histidine, tyrtophan and uracil (Glu–HWU). Freshly patched 

yeast cells were used to inoculate 1.2 mL of liquid medium (Glu-HWU) and were grown 

overnight at 30°C shaking at 250 rpm. The cells were pelleted at 1000×g for 5 min, rinsed 

with Z buffer (0.1M NaPO4, pH 7, 10 mM KCl, 1 mM MgSO4), and re-suspended in 300 µL 

of Z buffer. A 10 µL aliquot was diluted into 90 µL of water, and OD600 was measured 

using a 96-well BioRad microplate Reader 680. The remaining cells were subjected to five 

freeze/thaw cycles in liquid nitrogen. The cell lysate (150 µL) was added to 50 µL of Z-

buffer containing 40 mM β-mercaptoethanol. For the β-galactosidase enzyme assays 

(adapted from Clontech protocols), 50 µL of the substrate o-nitrophenyl β-d-

galactopyranoside (4 mg/mL in Z buffer pH 7.0) was added to start the reaction. The 

reactions were stopped by the addition of 20 µL 1M Na2CO3 as the yellow color developed. 

The cells were centrifuged at 3000×g for 2 min, and accumulation of the o-nitrophenol 
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product was measured at A420 using the microplate reader. One unit of β-galactosidase 

specific activity was defined as the amount that hydrolyzes 1 µM of ONPG to o-nitrophenol 

and D-galactose per min per cell. β-galactosidase units = 1,000 x OD420 /(t x V x OD600) 

where t is elapsed time (in min) of incubation, V = (0.1 mL)(concentration factor), and 

OD600 = (A600 for 10 µL of culture)(dilution factor). The aptamer-bait combinations were 

tested in a minimum of three experiments, each of which assayed for three independent 

transformants per construct. 

For yeast two-hybrid growth assays, 5-µl droplets of 1 x 10–2 dilutions (optical density at 

600 nm adjusted to 0.12 to 0.20) of fresh yeast colonies were plated onto Gal–HWUL 

medium and incubated at 30°C for 3 to 12 days with constant monitoring and photographs. 

For sequencing, DNA minipreps were performed using the R.E.A.L. Prep 96 plasmid kit and 

a Biorobot 9600 apparatus (QIAGEN). Sequencing was performed according to the BigDye 

Terminator v3.1 method (Applied Biosystems) using a Perkin-Elmer Prism 3700 96-capillary 

automated DNA sequencer. Additional tips and high throughput formatting are detailed in 

Chapter III. 
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RESULTS 

Peptide aptamers that interact with TGMV Rep1-130 

 Previous work in the lab identified 88 peptide apatmers that bind to TGMV Rep1-130 

in a yeast two hybrid screen and that 31 interfered with viral replication in protoplasts 

(Lopez-Ochoa et al., 2006). To identify aptamers that bind strongly and impair different 

functions of the TGMV Rep1-130 protein, a subset of the aptamers were selected for further 

characterization (Table 2). The 16 aptamers selected encompass a range of interference 

activities in protoplast assays and sequence motif groups. Figure 1 shows interference data 

for the 16 aptamers (Lopez-Ochoa et al., 2006). Aptamers 22, 147, 64, 84, 160, 99 and 116 

show strong levels of interference with viral replication levels less than 25% wild type. 

Aptamers 59, 46, 159, 40, 132 and 155 show intermediate levels of interference with relative 

replication between 25-50% of wild type. Aptamer 176 is a weak interferer showing relative 

replication at 65% of wild-type replication in the assays, while 127 and 135 did not interfere 

with viral replication. 

In Lopez-Ochoa et al (Lopez-Ochoa et al., 2006), alignment of the aptamers showed 

that many of the peptides had similar amino acid motifs, suggesting that aptamers with the 

same motifs may interact with the same region of Rep. We selected aptamers that belonged 

to each of the 7 motif groups in Figure 2. Aptamers 132 and 155 did not belong to a motif 

group. The 16 aptamers range from high to no interference and represent all motifs groups. 

The different properties of the aptamers will allow us to determine if there is a correlation 

between strength and location of binding with interference level and motif group. 
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Strength of aptamer binding 

To determine their relative binding strengths, the peptide aptamers were co-

transformed into yeast with TGMV Rep1-130 (LexA DBD fusion) and analyzed in two hybrid 

assays (Figure 3). Activation of an ADH1 promoter driving a Leu2 reporter was assayed by 

monitoring yeast growth over a week. The optical densities of yeast co-transformed with an 

aptamer and TGMV Rep1-130 were measured and equivalent levels were plated on medium 

lacking leucine, which selects for protein-protein interaction. As the growth appeared on the 

selective plate, a day was called as the day of growth. Aptamer 22 was the first to show 

interaction appearing on day 2. Most of the other aptamers  (46, 59, 64, 84, 116, 127, 132, 

147, 155, 159, 160 and 176) showed growth on day 3, while aptamer 40 grew on day 4 and 

aptamers 99 and 135 on day 5. The negative controls began showing growth on day 6 

indicating that the experiment could no longer be analyzed for interaction. All of the peptides 

showed interaction by this time point. 

Early growth on a plate most likely reflects stronger interaction between the aptamer 

and TGMV Rep1-130. However, the short time that plates were observed and rapid yeast 

growth limited the resolution of the growth assays. To better understand the strength aptamer 

interaction with TGMV Rep, we performed semi-quantitaive β-galactosidase assays. 

Interaction of LexA operators directs transcription of the lacZ reporter and activity is 

measured as β-galactosidase activity in total protein extracts. The 16 aptamers and the 

negative control TRX- GST were co-transformed into yeast with three TGMV Rep 

truncations, eg. baits corresponding to Rep1-130, Rep1-180 or Rep1-352 fused to the LexA DBD.  
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The results (Figure 4) show similar trends for the three baits in the yeast-two hybrid growth 

assays. Aptamers 22 and 64 showed the strongest interactions with the three TGMV baits 

while Aptamer 99 bound more weakly, consistent with the growth assay results. Aptamer 40 

also displayed weak binding in growth and liquid assays but it seemed to bind more strongly 

to TGMV Rep1-352 relative to the other baits. One possibility for this stronger binding is that 

aptamer 40 bound to a region only available in full-length TGMV Rep. Aptamer 147 had 

lower β-galactosidase activity than expected from the growth assay data, which suggested 

that it was a strong interactor. One explanation for this difference is that it is the only aptamer 

with 45 amino acids, which may have impacted its expression and interactions particularly in 

the more stringent liquid assays. The other aptamers showed average strength of binding to 

each of the TGMV Rep truncations, similar to results observed in the growth assays. 

Although the liquid β-galactosidase assays are much more quantitative, the trends observed 

in growth assays are also seen in the liquid assays in many cases, confirming that the relative 

strength of interaction can be determined roughly by growth assays. 

 

Mapping of peptide aptamers to Rep N-terminus 

The TGMV Rep N-terminus, which includes the DNA cleavage/ligation and dsDNA 

binding domains (Orozco & Hanley-Bowdoin, 1998; Orozco et al., 1997), contains the RCR 

Motifs I, II and III and the GRS (see Chapter II). Several of the aptamers contained related 

amino acid sequences that might target the conserved Rep sequences. To determine which 

regions bind to the peptide aptamers, we created baits containing truncations of the TGMV 

Rep N-terminus. The N-terminal truncations were constructed as C-terminal LexA DBD 
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fusions, while the C-terminal truncations were made as N-terminal DBD fusions to minimize 

effects of the fusions on binding (Figure 5A). Rep amino acids 1-130 fused to LexA DBD at 

amino acid 130 did not work in the yeast two hybrid assays, so the N-terminal truncations 

were constructed with DBD fused at amino acid 180. The N-terminal truncated baits included 

Rep1-180, Rep36-180, Rep64-180 and Rep98-180 fused the LexA DBD at position 180.  The C-

terminal truncated baits included Rep1-130, Rep1-98, Rep1-64 and Rep1-36 fused to the Lexa 

DBD at position 1. These truncations separated the four motifs in TGMV Rep with Motif I 

between amino acids 1-36, Motif II between amino acids 36-64, the GRS between amino 

acids 64-98, and Motif III between amino acids 98-130 (Orozco & Hanley-Bowdoin, 1998). 

 Semi-quantitaive β-galactosidase assays were performed for each aptamer-TGMV 

Rep bait pair and analyzed for relative binding activity. Because the overall activities of the 

Rep baits differed, the relative binding activity of each aptamer for a given bait was 

determined by adjusting β-galactosidase activity for bait strength as a ratio to the negative 

control. The negative control was the Trx-GST aptamer that does not bind to TGMV Rep 

(Lopez-Ochoa et al., 2006). The ratios for each aptamer were then normalized to the highest 

binding activity across the different baits (set at 100). Table 3 provides relative binding 

activities for each of the aptamers. The highlighted squares mark the shortest truncations that 

have ≥50% binding activity for each aptamer, which was used as the cutoff.   

The mapping strategy is illustrated for aptamer 22 in Figure 5B. For the N-terminal 

truncations, Aptamer 22 bound strongly to TGMV Rep1-180 (100), and binding was greatly 

reduced for Rep36-180 (31), TGMV Rep64-180 (8), and Rep98-180 (7), indicating that deletion of 

amino acid 1-36 greatly impaired binding activity. In the C-terminal truncations, aptamer 22 
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bound efficiently to Rep1-130 (100), Rep1-98 (98), Rep1-64 (92), but not to Rep1-36, (8), indicating 

that amino acids 1-36 were not sufficient for binding. Together, the N and C-terminal 

truncation data showed that aptamer 22 binds between TGMV Rep amino acids 1-64 (Figure 

5B red box).  

Rep binding to each aptamer was analyzed in the same way with the results 

summarized in Figure 5C. Interestingly, many of the aptamers with related sequence motifs 

appeared to bind to the same regions of TGMV Rep, suggesting that these motifs may be 

recognizing specific regions of the protein. Unexpectedly, none of the aptamers bind strongly 

to amino acid region 98-180 which contains Motif III (the catalytic site for ssDNA cleavage). 

However, the bait containing amino acid region 1-130, which also contains Motif III, had 

weaker binding than the bait containing amino acid region 1-98.  This may indicate that the 

lesser interaction strengths observed in baits containing Motif III may be due to some 

detrimental reaction in yeast to this region of the Rep protein. The bait containing amino acid 

region 1-36 also had very low percentages of interaction with the aptamers. The 1-36 region 

was the shortest bait used in these assays and as a consequence the low interaction could be 

attributed to the small length of the bait itself and not the actual amino acid region it 

represents.   

 

Full-length library screening and isolation of peptide aptamers 

 In addition to the N-terminal yeast two hybrid screen, the pJM-1 library was also 

screened for peptide aptamers that bind the full-length TGMV Rep1-352. The peptides selected 

for binding to TGMV Rep1-352 were mapped to different functional domains across the 
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protein as outlined in the flowchart in Figure 6. For the library screen, the lacZ reporter 

plasmid (psH18-34) and the bait plasmid containing TGMV Rep1-352 fused to LexA DNA 

binding domain were co-transformed into the EGY48 yeast strain.  Yeast containing the 

psH18-34 and bait plasmids were transformed with 50 µg of library DNA. A total of 5 x 106 

colonies were plated onto selective media (Gal –HWLU). The resulting positive colonies 

were transferred to Glu-HWU plates and grown for 2 days to repress expression of the library 

plasmid. The colonies were then reevaluated for induction of Leu and lacZ reporter assays in 

growth and filter lift assays, respectively. A total of 495 colonies containing the peptide 

aptamers were selected for interaction to TGMV Rep1-352, and prey plasmids were recovered 

from 208 colonies. 

 The 208 peptide aptamers were used as a miniature library to map where they bound in 

TGMV Rep. We created baits that represent the TGMV Rep functional domains (Figure 7A) 

fused to the LexA DBD. The N-terminal bait (pNSB1162) contains Rep amino acids 1-130 

and represents the DNA cleavage/ligation and DNA binding domains that contains the three 

rolling circle motifs (Orozco & Hanley-Bowdoin, 1998; Orozco et al., 1997). The protein 

interaction bait (pNSB1332) contains amino acids 101-180 and encompasses key regions 

where protein-protein interactions occur .The oligomerization domain bait (pNSB1188) 

stretches from amino acids 130-180 and contains the region where TGMV Rep binds to itself 

(Orozco et al., 2000; Settlage et al., 1996). The C-terminal bait includes amino acids 180-

352(pNSB1133) and contains the DNA helicase domain (Clerot & Bernardi, 2006). The full-

length TGMV Rep bait (amino acids 1-352) was the same bait used in the original library 

screen and served as the positive control for interaction. β-glucoronidase (GUS) fused to the 
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LexA DBD was the bait negative control plasmid. A prey fusion containing TGMV Rep1-352 

served as a positive prey control, while TRX-GST containing 20 amino acids of GST was the 

negative prey control. The 208 TRX-peptides and the control preys were transformed into 

yeast containing one of the 5 TGMV Rep baits or the Gus negative control bait. Growth 

assays were performed to test interaction with the peptide aptamers with the battery of baits. 

Interaction assays were analyzed in the same fashion described for the TGMV Rep1-130 

aptamer strength analysis. 

 A stringent analysis of the growth assays identified 79 peptide aptamers (out of the 

original 208) that displayed specific interactions with a single bait or baits with overlapping 

regions (Table 4 and Figure 7B). The N-terminal (Rep1-130), protein interaction (Rep101-180), 

oligomerization (Rep130-180), and C-terminal (Rep181-352)baits interacted with 14, 5, 14, and 31 

aptamers, respectively. Five aptamers interacted with both the N-terminus and protein 

interaction baits, while 7 interacted with the protein interaction and oligomerization bait. 

Because these baits overlap functional regions, the aptamers that bound multiple baits may be 

interacting with shared amino acid sequences. Although the protein interaction domain bait 

fully encompasses the oligomerization domain bait,14 aptamers bound only to the 

oligomerization domain bait. The failure of these aptamers to also bind to the protein 

interaction bait most likely reflected differences in bait strength. The oligomerization domain 

bait was strong with positive growth appearing a few days after plating. In contrast, the 

protein interaction domain bait was very stringent taking several days for positive growth to 

occur with little or no background in the negative controls.   
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  The analysis also uncovered three aptamers that interact only with Rep1-352 , 

suggesting that they bind to a structural feature only present in the full-length bait. Twenty-

seven peptide aptamers were eliminated due to high background or non-interaction with the 

Rep1-352 positive control bait. Aptamers that bound to non-overlapping regions to similar 

levels were set aside and labeled as not mapped. 

  We compared the percentage of total amino acids encompassed in a bait and the 

fraction of aptamers that specifically interacted with that region (Table 5). The N-terminal 

bait includes 37% of the TGMV Rep protein and 25% of the mapped aptamers interacted 

with this region. The protein interaction and oligomerization domains together represent 23% 

of the total amino acids and bound to 41% of the mapped aptamers. The C-terminus had 

represented 49% of the Rep amino acids and 41% of the mapped aptamer interactions. These 

results indicated that the baits corresponding to the Rep protein interaction and 

oligomerization domains bind a larger fraction of the peptide aptamers than expected based 

on their size. Based on this data, we propose that the central part of the Rep protein is a 

protein interaction hot spot, consistent with its function. 

  Preliminary sequence results of the peptide aptamers selected for binding to full-

length TGMV Rep are shown in Table 6. Additional sequencing data will be necessary to 

confirm the results and for bioinformatic and motif analysis.  
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ANALYSIS AND FUTURE WORK 

Most strategies used to combat geminivirus related disease have fallen short of 

providing a high level of resistance and effectiveness toward multiple geminivirus species 

(Vanderschuren et al., 2007). This chapter outlines the characterization of peptide aptamers 

that bind to functional domains of the TGMV Rep protein.  The yeast-two hybrid data 

establishes a solid base for future use of the selected peptide aptamers for a broad-based 

resistance strategy against geminivirus disease. 

 The N-terminus of TGMV Rep protein contains the rolling circle replication Motifs I, 

II, and III that are essential for DNA binding and cleavage (Ilyina & Koonin, 1992; Laufs et 

al., 1995; Orozco & Hanley-Bowdoin, 1998; Orozco et al., 1997). An earlier study identified 

a set of peptide aptamers that bind to the N-terminus of the TGMV Rep protein and interfere 

with viral replication in protoplasts (Lopez-Ochoa et al., 2006). In the experiments shown 

here, yeast two hybrid assays using a series of truncated TGMV Rep baits revealed that 16 

selected aptamers bind to different regions across the Rep N-terminus. However, the analysis 

was not straight forward because the different baits interacted with aptamers on different 

scales in the liquid β-galactosidase assays. It might be possible to address the variation 

between the N-terminal truncated Rep baits by using oligomerization activity as a uniform 

positive control because all these baits contain Rep amino acids 130-180 which includes the 

oligomerization domain. The inclusion of a Rep oligomerization control would also 

distinguish whether the lack of aptamer binding to Rep98-180 is a property of the selected 

aptamers or a problem with the bait itself. If the Rep98-180 bait is positive for oligomerization, 

it might be worthwhile to test other aptamers for binding to this region because Motif III is 
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the catalytic site for DNA cleavage and is essential for viral DNA replication (Laufs et al., 

1995). It is not feasible to devise a similar uniform positive control for the C-terminal 

truncated Rep baits because they do not share a known protein interaction.  

Two lines of evidence suggested that the aptamers that bind to the Rep N-terminus 

are interacting with conserved motifs. First, many of the peptide aptamers that bind to the 

same region of the Rep N-terminus share amino acids motifs. Second, most of the aptamers 

interacted with diverse Rep proteins that display only limited sequence homology outside of 

the conserved rolling circle motifs (I, II and III) and the GRS. To explore this possibility 

further, it will be necessary to perform a yeast-two hybrid analysis using Rep baits carrying 

mutations in the GRS and Motifs I, II and III. The analysis of individual motif mutants will 

determine if specific aptamers interact with a specific motif in the Rep N-terminus. The 

analysis of mutant Rep baits constructed in the same background may not be as sensitive to 

bait differences as the Rep truncations. Because Motifs I, II and III and the GRS are required 

for viral replication and are conserved in all geminivirus Rep proteins, peptide aptamers that 

target these sequences would be excellent candidates for conferring broad-based resistance 

against geminiviruses. 

  Nearly 500 peptide aptamers were shown to bind to the full length TGMV Rep 

protein. Yeast two-hybrid growth assays performed with 208 of these aptamers revealed that 

79 bind to discrete or overlapping functional domains across the TGMV Rep protein. These 

analyses are an important first step in selecting peptide aptamers that bind to various regions 

of the TGMV Rep protein. Future experiments that directly compare the binding properties 

of a set of aptamers to each bait in growth or liquid β-galactosidase assays will provide 
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insight into those aptamers that interact most strongly to a given region of Rep. Based on 

these studies, aptamers that bind strongly different regions of the TGMV Rep protein could 

be selected for testing in stacking experiments that ask if combining aptamers with different 

binding specificities is more effective at interfering with Rep activity and conferring broad-

based resistance. In addition, once a subset of aptamers have been confirmed for binding to a 

specific region of the Rep protein, bioinformatics analysis of the peptide sequences may 

provide insight into Rep/host interactions. The sequences of the peptide aptamers and 

putative motifs shared by aptamers binding to the same region of Rep may mimic binding 

sequences of host factors that interact with Rep. Querying plant protein databases with these 

sequences has the potential to uncover new Rep partners. 
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Table 1.  Yeast two hybrid plasmid constructs 
 

TGMV Rep 
Baits(DBD) 

Aptamer Analysis Cloning 
Vector 

Yeast Selection Plasmid 

Rep1-352 NT and FL pEG202 (-) Histidine pNSB1118 
Rep1-180 NT pNLEXA (-) Histidine pNSB1663 
Rep36-180 NT pNLEXA (-) Histidine pNSB1693 
Rep64-180 NT pNLEXA (-) Histidine pNSB1694 
Rep98-180 NT pNLEXA (-) Histidine pNSB1695 
Rep1-36 NT pEG202 (-) Histidine pNSB1714 
Rep1-64 NT pEG202 (-) Histidine pNSB1715 
Rep1-98 NT pEG202 (-) Histidine pNSB1716 
Rep1-130 NT and FL pEG202 (-) Histidine pNSB1162 
Rep101-180 FL pEG202 (-) Histidine pNSB1332 
Rep130-180 FL pEG202 (-) Histidine pNSB1188 
Rep181-352 FL pEG202 (-) Histidine pNSB1133 
GUS NT and FL pEG202 (-) Histidine pNSB1120 
Preys (DAD)     
Rep1-352 NT and FL pYesTrp2 (-)Tryptophan pNSB970 
Jun FL pYesTrp2 (-)Tryptophan pYesTrp-Jun 
TrxA-GST NT and FL pYesTrp2 (-)Tryptophan pNSB1172 
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Table 2.  16 selected peptide aptamers 
 

 Sequence 
Motif 
group 

A-22 CRTRGCGCHLCRMLSQFTGG 4, 24 
A-147 GRGGCMLCDVDGSSAWLHTEGRLTGPITSQQCLSFQYLGNGEFIDG 24 
A-59 AKDVERGAGGKIKACELCRL 24 
A-64 TELWWADFAKMHMEGGKGMC 4, 20 
A-84 GGRQTEPSLTLLADLTLLLS 20 
A-160 GMSGRIPEPDDWVVLFITGC 20 
A-99 RERGGDDYRRMMHPGAASGP 4, 20 
A-46 CYMEVEGRPRRWADSFFVAW 1 
A-159 LWGGGTAWDFFVWGEDSAC 25 
A-116 SCDEAFDAASVASELFCQPY 27 
A-40 LQYSWNLYSVASFKTRRVSS 1,25.27 
A-127 TWGLVCTGTGWGLLDTVVRA 28 
A-135 RDAEWQDVLGRARAVHLRGR 28 
A-176 AWDSESLATWASVMPWPYPT 1, 25, 27, 28 
A-132 GRVQLEILVSEAEEGVSPFL none 
A-155 FCPECQMVAGAEDGDAIDLQ none  
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Figure 1.  Relative viral replication in the presence of the peptide aptamers.  Levels 
indicate strong (black bars), moderate (gray bars), and weak (white bars) interference, with 
cutoff values of ≥25%, ≥50%, and ≥65% respectively. Some N-TrxA peptides show no 
significant interference (in white bars). 
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Motif 24 (18; 7)    GCxLCxL 
A-22              CRTRGCGCHLCRMLSQFTGG 
A-147                GRGGCMLCDVDGSSAWLHTEGRLTGPITSQQCLSFQYLGNGEFIDG 
A-59       AKDVERGAGGKIKACELCRL 
 
Motif 4 (6; 5)    MHx5G 
 

A-22   CRTRGCGCHLCRMLSQFTGG 
A-64     TELWWADFAKMHMEGGKGMC  
A-99    RERGGDDYRRMMHPGAASGP 
 
Motif 20 (8; 5)  LGGx2P 
                                           M 
 

A-84      GGRQTEPSLTLLADLTLLLS 
A-160    GMSGRIPEPDDWVVLFITGC 
A-99   RERGGDDYRRMMHPGAASGP 
 
Motif 1 (6; 4)   WxDx3AxW 
 
A-46  CYMEVEGRPRRWADSFFVAW 
A-40    LQYSWNLYSVASFKTRRVSS 
A-176       AWDSESLATWASVMPWPYPT 
 
Motif 25 (6; 5)  Wx3SLC 
 
A-40    LQYSWNLYSVASFKTRRVSS 
A-176       AWDSESLATWASVMPWPYPT 
 
Motif 27 (7; 6)  SFx2AxVAS 
    A 
 
A-116   SCDEAFDAASVASELFCQPY 
A-40    LQYSWNLYSVASFKTRRVSS 
A-176    AWDSESLATWASVMPWPYPT 
 
Motif 28 (5; 1)  WGxVL 
 

A-127      TWGLVCTGTGWGLLDTVVRA 
A-135    RDAEWQDVLGRARAVHLRGR  
A-176   AWDSESLATWASVMPWPYPT 
 
(# members; # interfering) 
Invariant 
Consensus  
Conserved between selected aptamers 
 
Figure 2.  Amino acid motifs of 16 selected peptide aptamers. 
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Figure 3.  Strength of aptamers binding to TGMV Rep1-130.  Each spot on the plate 
corresponds to an aptamer(prey) co-transformed with TGMV Rep1-130 (positive control) or 
Gus(negative ctl) bait. Strength of the interaction is measured as growth appears, in which 
the day is recorded under “day called”. 
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Figure 4.  Apatmer β-Galactosidase activity.  Each aptamer was co-transformed with 
TGMV Rep1-130, TGMV Rep1-180, TGMV Rep1-352 and measured for strength of interaction in 
β-Galactosidase units.  The negative control Trx-GST is shown in black. The green, orange 
and white indicate aptamers belonging to super motif group I , II and no motif group 
respectively.
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Figure 5.  16 Rep aptamers bind to different regions of TGMV Rep N-terminus.  A.  
Diagram of TGMV represents Motifs I, II, III with blue boxes and the GRS with a green box. 
Blue lines indicate TGMV Rep baits of various lengths with DND binding domain fusions 
indicated on the C-terminus(white block, right) or N-terminus (white block, left).  B.  Shows 
the mapping of Aptamer-22 to the regions included in the red box.  Relative binding figures 
are indicated to the right and left of the respective baits. C.  Aptamers mapped across the Rep 
N-terminus based on the region of binding.  Shared motif groups are shown on the left. The 
green, orange and white indicate aptamers belonging to super motif group I , II and no motif 
group respectively. 
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Table 3.  Aptamer binding regions in Rep N-terminus. The highlighted squares mark the 
shortest Rep sequences showing ≥50% aptamer binding activity determined in yeast two-
hybrid b-galactosidase assays. The values were adjusted for bait strength (ratio to Trx-GST 
activity) and aptamer binding strength (highest binding activity set 100). 
 
 

 
Rep   

1-180 
Rep 

36-180 
Rep 

64-180 
Rep 

98-180 
Rep   
1-36 

Rep   
1-64 

Rep   
1-98 

Rep   
1-130 

A-22 100* 31 8 5 7 92 98 100 
A-147 100 41 19 33 15 64 100 40 
A-59 100 29 14 10 9 58 52 100 
A-64 64 55 100 3 4 29 100 63 
A-84 100 37 12 22 9 76 59 100 
A-160 100 36 21 18 7 100 82 15 
A-99 100 81 25 34 16 46 100 50 
A-46 100 44 7 17 10 100 55 22 
A-159 100 42 10 18 5 66 100 13 
A-116 100 75 15 25 8 86 100 25 
A-40 100 78 39 29 9 100 68 36 
A-127 100 50 10 17 12 100 87 41 
A-135 100 94 10 17 11 38 100 48 
A-176 100 40 12 16 7 75 100 17 
A-132 100 49 21 24 8 100 61 25 
A-155 100 78 21 33 11 58 100 55 
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Figure 6.  Full length aptamer flowchart. Aptamers that bind TGMV Rep full length 
protein are used as a mini-library to map aptamer binding to functional domains(red) of the 
TGMV Rep protein. 
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Figure 7.  TGMV Rep functional domains and aptamer binding. A. Functional domains 
and motifs of the TGMV Rep protein.  The numbers indicate amino acid positions. The blue 
boxes correspond to Motifs I, II, III.  Motif III. The green box corresponds to the 
GRS(Chapter II).  The helix-loop-helix motif marked by the yellow box provides the primary 
RBR contacts.  The red box represents predicted alpha helices that aid in Rep 
oligomerization. The grey box is the NTP binding site in the DNA helicase domain. Protein 
binding sites are indicated. B. Aptamers bind to different functional domains of Rep.  The 
number of interactions within the N-terminus(blue), protein interaction(red), oligomerization 
(orange) and C-terminus(grey) domains are indicated.  Full length interaction are represented 
by the large oval and overlapping domain interactions are indicated by the black circle with 
white lettering. 
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Table 4.  Aptamer binding regions in full-length Rep 
 

Rep bait # aptamers 
1-352 3 
1-130 14 
1-130 & 101-180 5 
101-180 5 
101-180 & 130-
180 7 
130-180 14 
180-352 31 
  
not mapped* 102 
eliminated† 27 

* Bound to non-overlapping baits at similar strengths. 
†Aptamer did not bind to FL-Rep or had high background. 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 5.  Distribution of aptamer binding regions in full-length Rep 

 
Rep domains Rep baits % total aa % mapped aptamers 

DNA binding/cleavage 1-130 37 25 
Protein interactions 101-180 + 130-180 23 41 

Helicase 180-352 49 41 
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 Table 6. Aptamers isolated using full-length Rep bait 
AA 1-352 
FL-193 EVERSRMLFNYGGMVASRVA 
FL-270   
FL-342   
AA 1-130 
FL-5 ELLVAHLITPWTSMGRTQAL 
FL-8   
FL-106   
FL-168   
FL-195   
FL-200 QMNAAPPARSCADTWSLLLF 
FL-216 LARCLCEIVGSCISYSNLPI 
FL-227 SGYPKMVWGEGPMLLDWKFV 
FL-229 TEACQVVLLGKRSLLPVVAG 
FL-281 VSWSAAGRGYVFMYRWSPRC 
FL-294   
FL-306 WGYFGSFVGGVFDVWFSGVA 
FL-322  
FL-375  
AA 101-180 
FL-132   
FL-241 DTLAGLTEL•ERICAMWFTR 
FL-260 QWREEL•VFVSIGCPCRSL 
FL-293   
FL-303   
AA 1-130 & 101-180 
FL-82   
FL-178   
FL-267   
FL-284   
FL-360   
AA 101-180 & 130-180 

FL-6 TNELPLTIVTDDVSQLVISRGPARHLYELMPEMLVLRSA
RLT 

FL-56   
FL-99 PLLLLAADSVELQRVLARR 
FL-135 RPWSSDTSVWWDGLFGMNYS 
FL-164 CLMHMRFPLGGTWRMNLRAE 
FL-249  
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Table 6 continued 
FL-283   
FL-291   
FL-380   
AA 130-180 
FL-35   
FL-47   
FL-69  
FL-70  
FL-75   
FL-116 EVVETAEVYWSCGDWSCEGW 
FL-173   
FL-179 CAMCLDVFGWSASHWGGFTV 
FL-208 DLEWDGNAYSGCCHCAGSIR 

FL-245 GRFGQGQCYQVADSTYWTFGPGGPRKCEREPAGWSDTGW
VC 

FL-272 -IDQRMGESCAIWWSYPRCW 
FL-282   
FL-365 TRMHSLCSGFCVICMGGPRV 
FL-373   
AA 180-352 
FL-9   
FL-17   
FL-77  
FL-107 AMTYRAAWSPPPWGVLGIWH 
FL-119 DLEWDGNAYSGCCHCAFSIR 
FL-125   
FL-133  
FL-141 PNCEICYVARRLVLSMEACS 
FL-157  
FL-181 PPWTKRPLTSGGVRGELWVW 
FL-189 LVRWSYTCSVLVGLRDSLDS 
FL-191  
FL-205 DEQVSSDLINCLLPACSWA 
FL-212  
FL-222  
FL-224  
FL-237 CEDMREAKVCRTLLAHSFLP 

FL-238 VWEAMSPMVFAG-(E)VLFSAG-(A/S) 
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Table 6 continued 
FL-254   
FL-255   
FL-257   
FL-262   
FL-269   
FL-279   
FL-289  

FL-290 LRL•SLPAWGVGRLGLLGVRVRLIILVVLFGGRGFCRGL
FV 

FL-292 AQRSCWERLWTGQWRRLPLM 
FL-309   
FL-326 RNGRNICVLSVCSRFSHFNP 
FL-341 LLACSVYWLWQRPCDGCLFM 
FL-356 GWEQ•VFVSIGCPCRSLFMC 
Not mapped 
FL-1 RSSCAPMLWGVLECRWGA 
FL-3   
FL-14 VGGMPPLPWYEPVGLVWSCM 
FL-15   
FL-18   
FL-21   
FL-25 HKDRGYANLMLCSLLACFEP 
FL-44   
FL-46   

FL-52 
LARQPGKFIELPVLIRFATSGPLLQSNSSSGHWLSDEHW
TRR 

FL-58   
FL-72 MDRREDLRSLLVLTLSDARG 
FL-73 HKDRGYANLMLCSLLACFEP 
FL-76   
FL-81   
FL-84   
FL-98   
FL-100   
FL-109   
FL-110 ALKDEPFCDLPMVLVSWWRG 
FL-111 PVCRVGRGLLVQAKLVRAQS 
FL-115 GVNLLQRCWGGPVHIFSYLM 
FL-117 SFVVQSFLGGKSIFNGPFAD 
FL-120 LGAPLLRCMVHHAMMVGEGY 
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Table 6 continued 
FL-121 QSVRKMPMFWPLAGEVWCRPLGFR 
FL-122 APRLEWDQM•V•SRKSLYLG 
FL-131   
FL-153   
FL-154   
FL-165 EGLPIDLLTNWHLTCWIALG 

FL-167 
SFMMRLLRTGEMQFQADCVGGPIPLKSPRALSLYNWGLL
LWV 

FL-169   
FL-172   
FL-175   
FL-176   
FL-177 GVNLLQRCWGGPVHIFSYLM 
FL-180 VDSIDKGEALVSLWGWHVQI 
FL-184 LLTVWLDTAGFFKFIRVTSA 
FL-190 LVTALIMSESIVRMNPMYLT 
FL-194 PWLSVDVTALIVDFLQDFSA 
FL-196 FQKSMCNIYCIWPRVCAPLA 
FL-198   
FL-199   
FL-202 LLYPSLTLTLWRWLFADEGC 
FL-206 CDVMEWRMMGLGLSKWLRGR 
FL-213   
FL-214 IYDYTWAEEQGYVWRPAGGA 
FL-217   
FL-218 RVWTFFVREAALELPSRDTL 
FL-219 VYYHKECALDSYVRTCWVSG 
FL-220 FNARALACKCDRRILILSQP 
FL-221 TLHTNRFCFRVGSCFGFCDD 
FL-223 QMFWFTDSEGKPGFCTFYGF 
FL-225 PSAYEAVETLDMSEVKGLGQ 
FL-228  
FL-230 ENSVGVE•RILHNGLLWART 

FL-231 
LVYIGA•GEFLVE•FV••ACWSVFGFVVYSS•GSGSEWA
RSV 

FL-232 SFATANSEQVLRDMLLLASH 
FL-233   
FL-234   
FL-236 VGPLIVGPPGMEMTANSWSC 
FL-239   
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Table 6 continued 
FL-242 DLRLPVYSEWVRVYSSDAWM 
FL-243   
FL-246 WCSMCSVLRAFNCPYFCPWL 
FL-247 PWIFDRSVVCEEREAPRRHL 
FL-251 TSWRHRMPTGTDRCCFLVQL 
FL-252   
FL-256   
FL-258 GVNNGGTNDPEGVSEASWIP 
FL-261   
FL-265 GIVSKQGADEGMLEIFASSW 
FL-275   
FL-276   
FL-278 PPWTKRPLTSGGVRGELWVW 
FL-280 RVDSLGIKLDKSTLVTVHVV 
FL-285   
FL-286   
FL-287   
FL-300 FGVIVTNAASEFTTRGYDSC 
FL-301   
FL-302 SFSSLFLAWLMQTGQEAGTV 
FL-304 SRSDLWVSWCRNLLDGQSWS 
FL-312 HPYLITDIISMYRSPWSVPA 
FL-313 RDALTNIGRSICALLLVLCK 
FL-314 WCSMCSVLRAFNCPYFCPWL 
FL-325 SRSDLWVSWCRNLLDGQSWS 
FL-326 RNGRNICVLSVCSRFSHFNP 
FL-328 GGSDERYFWYQSFSSCAYEW 
FL-333 DGYMWVPGWF•MCFMLAEGG  
FL-334 GVLFTFKKYPQGLSCTTSYG 
FL-339   
FL-340   
FL-343   
FL-349 FLHEFN•RRG•EACVSGVFG 
FL-350 LAKMALLDPIWCSRIITCVD 
FL-352 TSWGQAWRTRWSMLMLRCSGM 
FL-355 LRGVSPWLQSFVSIAVQSCK 
FL-364 TGSGLTPCLHCRVQFQRSYL 
FL-381 MLGIWRVLHEMVVPLKLGVD 
FL-382 CPDCPLSSVLRTATTAFFGG 
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Table 6 continued 
FL-434 RGRMEADKSFDSTCLRCGCS 
FL-481   
Eliminated 
FL-16, 24, 26, 34, 36, 59, 63, 78, 105, 108, 112  
FL-129, 130, 156, 158, 160, 197, 201, 226, 244 
FL-268, 271, 274, 305, 315, 337, 354 
In frame stop codon 
Out of frame stop codon 
Ambiguous (-) 
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PROSPECTUS 
 

Geminivirus disease is a prevalent and an ever-emerging threat (Mansoor, Briddon, 

Zafar, & Stanley, 2003; Mansoor, Zafar, & Briddon, 2006). Human transport of infected 

material and an increase in insect vectors and their host range has spread geminivirus disease 

to geographic regions that have previously been clear of these pathogens (Varma, 2003). 

Geminiviruses evolve rapidly, as they have high rates of mutation and recombination, which 

adds to the already long list of defined species (Fauquet et al., 2008; Jeske, 2009). Combating 

geminivirus disease is vital, and to succeed we must have a more complete understanding of 

underlying viral mechanisms, and continue to pursue various avenues of resistance. The 

geminivirus Rep protein is essential to viral function (Gutierrez, 1999; Hanley-Bowdoin, 

Settlage, Orozco, Nagar, & Robertson, 2000; Jeske, 2009), which makes it not only a 

necessary subject for further study but also a key target for viral resistance. Contributing to 

the understanding of the geminivirus Rep protein has been a goal of my work and below I 

explore future directions of the projects I participated in during my graduate career. 

 

Geminivirus Rep Structure 

To better understand the Rep protein and how its structure relates to function, I 

attempted to crystallize truncations of CaLCuV Rep without success. Although crystallizing 

Rep was not an original goal of my graduate work, I began to realize the impact it could have 

in understanding the Rep protein more fully. Rep is a multifunctional protein (Hanley-

Bowdoin et al., 2000; Hanley-Bowdoin, Settlage, & Robertson, 2004; Orozco & Hanley-
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Bowdoin, 1998) and structural analysis will be essential in comprehending how Rep interacts 

with DNA, viral and host proteins. 

The NMR structure of the N-terminus TYLCV allowed for speculation about how 

Rep cleaves ssDNA, as well as comparisons with other DNA and RNA binding proteins from 

other viruses (Campos-Olivas, Louis, Clerot, Gronenborn, & Gronenborn, 2002). Further 

structural research would answer more questions and allow new hypotheses to be formed. 

Although many of the functional domains have been mapped by deletion and mutagenesis 

analysis, structural data would provide a better understanding of Rep functions that we only 

are beginning to understand. Oligomerization and other protein-protein interactions have 

been mapped to the central part of the Rep protein. Structural data may provide the 

information on what residues participate or are available to aid in Rep binding itself or other 

proteins. Are there multiple forms of Rep, and if so which residues are exposed or not 

exposed, and in what form? 

It would be interesting to explore the co-crystallization of DNA with the Rep protein. 

The Rep protein (as a dimer) binds to a specific binding site in the origin (Fontes, Eagle, 

Sipe, Luckow, & Hanley-Bowdoin, 1994; Fontes, Gladfelter, Schaffer, Petty, & Hanley-

Bowdoin, 1994; Orozco et al., 1998; Orozco & Hanley-Bowdoin, 1998; Orozco, Kong, Batts, 

Elledge, & Hanley-Bowdoin, 2000). It may be interesting to incorporate an oligonucleotide 

specific to the Rep binding site along with purified full length Rep protein and attempt to get 

a crystal structure. Incorporating a specific DNA sequence known to bind Rep may provide 

stability and aid in crystallization. This information would be very useful in understanding 

Rep-Rep and Rep-DNA interactions. Structural data would not only provide further insight 
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into the function of the Rep protein but could also be useful when narrowing down parts of 

Rep susceptible to interactions with mutant viral proteins for resistance work. The techniques 

and suggestions outlined in Chapter I, will hopefully provide a reference for future 

crystallography and functional studies. 

 

The GRS 

While analyzing Rep sequences from different geminiviruses, we noticed a large 

block of nearly identical residues between Motifs II and III. Further investigation led to the 

discovery of a new functional domain designated as the GRS (Geminivirus Rep Sequence). 

Chapter II identifies the GRS as an essential motif contributing to ssDNA cleavage, but the 

exact mechanism of how the GRS participates is unclear. Structural modeling of the N-

terminus of TGMV Rep indicated the GRS participates in the general stability of the core β-

sheet as outlined in the discussion of Chapter II. Interestingly, part of the GRS sequence 

corresponds to two β-strands in the geminivirus Rep structure which are not present in the 

structure of other rolling circle initiator proteins. What purpose do they serve in geminivirus 

Rep proteins? Are these structural elements present Rep proteins of phytoplasmal and algal 

plasmids? Further analysis of these elements might provide further insight into the role the 

GRS plays in Rep function. 

 Geminivirus evolution has recently become a subject of much debate (Jeske, 2009; 

Nawaz-ul-Rehman & Fauquet, 2009; Rojas, Hagen, Lucas, & Gilbertson, 2005). As Chapter 

II indicates, the GRS-related sequence also occurs in the Rep proteins of phytoplasmids. The 

evolutionary relationship between geminiviruses and phytoplasmids has been previously 
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suggested (Krupovic, Ravantti, & Bamford, 2009), and the GRS is the first functional 

domain found in geminiviruses and phytoplasmids that is not in other rolling circle initiators. 

This connection between these two groups further supports the hypothesis that geminiviruses 

originated from phytoplasmal plasmids. It is also interesting that while phytoplasmids are 

bacteria and geminiviruses are ssDNA viruses they both infect plants and are specifically 

found in the phloem. In addition to sharing hosts, phytoplasmids and geminiviruses share an 

insect vector – the leafhopper. Future research could determine if the GRS mediates 

interactions with host plant or insect vector proteins. Rep function in the geminivirus 

lifecycle has yet to be fully understood, and additional research will illuminate how 

geminiviruses work and provide insight into approaches to minimize the impact of disease. 

 

Peptide aptamers 

Chapter 3 presents high throughput methods for the isolation of peptide aptamers that 

bind to a target protein and how to analyze the selected peptide aptamers (Lopez-Ochoa, 

Nash, Ramirez-Prado, & Hanley-Bowdoin, 2009). These techniques allowed us to isolate and 

characterize the peptide aptamers as Rep protein partners. High throughput methods become 

a necessity of scientific research as the scope of experiments grow and the time to complete 

them shortens. The methods described in Chapter 3 will hopefully allow others to use the 

peptide aptamer technology in a more efficient fashion. In addition, further characterization 

of completely new peptide aptamers is always possible, and perhaps made easier, with the 

techniques and high throughput solutions outlined in Chapter 3. 
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The peptide aptamer project is part of a broad-based resistance strategy that targets 

the geminivirus Rep protein (Lopez-Ochoa, Ramirez-Prado, & Hanley-Bowdoin, 2006). The 

information in Chapter 4 represents only a portion of the work completed in the lab on the 

Rep interacting peptide aptamers. Transgenic plants expressing the aptamers are currently 

being tested for resistance against geminiviruses. Further analysis of the 16 selected aptamers 

that bind to the Rep N-terminus could be useful in deciding the best peptide aptamers to 

pursue in future experiments. Although only initial work on the peptide aptamers that bind to 

full-length Rep has been completed, detailed characterization of smaller groups of peptide 

aptamers that bind to different regions of the Rep protein may identify additional candidates 

for resistance. Broad mapping of the aptamers to the Rep functional domains will allow the 

peptide aptamers to be selected based on binding strengths to specific regions of the Rep 

protein. Additionally, more fine mapping of selected aptamers may reveal certain peptide 

aptamers interacting with essential domains such as Motifs I, II, III or the GRS. Multiple 

aptamers targeting different domains of Rep could then be co-expressed, first in protoplast 

assays followed by transgenic plants in an effort to amplify interference with Rep function. 

Pursuit of a co-crystal structure of Rep, bound to a highly interfering peptide aptamer, such 

as aptamer 22, would provide insight into how it binds to Rep and could serve as the basis for 

designing improved aptamers that interact with diverse Rep proteins to confer broad-based 

geminivirus resistance.  
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